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Yo You Listen For?
Whenis an orchestra, a pianist or a quartet playing we//? What is good singing—and what

In response to a general request fromlisteners for a brief, simple statement
of critical standards in Music, we have invited several of the leading Music Critics to
contribute articles on various departments of Music. The accompanying article by

Mr, Richard Capell, of The Daily Mail, deals with the Orchestra.
|

Hi Symphonic Orchestra is the supreme
ug instrument of modern music, As a

whole, it has a history of about
150 years. In‘its different eaments are
seen the results of uncounted centurics of
human: ingenuity.
The four or five score men who compose

an orchestra-are a human organization like
no other. Where clse do you find any
comparable unit formed of such. various
technicians, all working with acommon aim,
all required to undertake incessant responsi-
bility ; all, or nearly all, practically anony-
mous, though they are artists daily in the
public gaze;. and associated without a
repular scale of rankor formal rule of
precedence ?
The performance of a symphony has

sometimes been compared with the building
of a medieval cathedral, in so far as no man
concerned, even the one the least: heard or
seen {say, the second bussoon}, works
mechanically,
The players are, of course, not entirely

without cifferences of status. The various

groups have their leaders; and the best
string-players are usually not: at the back
desks. But the orchestra is_like the human
body, in that the groups of instruments, like

the vital organs, are not superior one to
another, but-are all essential.

In organizations less. curiously technical
and subdivided one man can-at a pinch do
another's job. But if there were, for instance,
4 strike of horn-players, the London Sym-   
 
phony Orchestra would be out of action.
Viohnists, harpists and obotsts know no
more howto play the horn than how to drive
a locomotive, and if they started to learn
they would find ‘the locomotive much the
easier,

Casual listeners to an orchestra are
inclined to take it-all too much for granted.
The players’ names are hardly ever on the
programme. Because they are a large num-
ber of men all working ona job together it is
assumed (for such is modern life) that the
individual's task must be fairly cut and
dried. Perhaps it is necessary to have
wrestled oneself tor the mastery of a musical  

instrument to be properly respectful towards
the men who compose our great professional
orchestras, The sum of all the different
qualities of hand and eye, lings and lips,
that go to make a good orchestral- per-
formance—not to forget the essential part
played by the feet of harpist and organist—
could only be expressed by algebra. The
years of study that have been involved would,
if-placed end on end, take us back at least

as far as the Norman Conquest.
Who has not at some tome sat near, ata

concert, persons. who talked or fidgeted and
were plainly not listening during the
orchestral pieces—who were obviously await-
ing the solowt (singer or concerto-player)
as the varson’ d'éfre of the evening, and
considering the orchestra as a mere make-

weight ? Such folk stamp themselves as ine
frequent and untutored concert-goers, If
things rested with them, orchestras would
be either bad or non-existent. Good
orchestral playing is the reward for regular
and critical concert-poers,

The passion for music whichtakes people
to symphony concerts habitually—and tot
merely on some ottof-the-way occasion
which may provide talk for a dinner-party—
is really the one important factor. The

rest. naturally follows. Good orchestral
playing depends on money in thefirst place,
and in the second on criticism, By criticism
I mean not the mere printed comments that

$s(Continued overteay.)
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appear, but the generality of opinion. The
moré regularly people go to Symphony

eencerts, the more money is in the till and

the more developedis the audience's critical
Sense,
What incentive has an orchestral player

to do his best? There “is, of course, the

conductor. So far we have thought of him

as part of the orchestra: ‘but he is, or should

be, too, its most immediate and harrowing
enitic. lnmanideal orchestra the conductor has
the gift of superhuman senses and will-
power and science, together with the auto-
cratic position of a Sultan im the ‘ Arabian
Nights.’
.The spirit that induces the orchestral

player to do his utmost is loyalty to his.guild
and craft: This spirit wants some encourage-
ment. It is not fanned by the waves of peril
and of glory that exhilarate the isolated

soloist. When the hire is unworthy of the
labourer: when the conductor is disliked,
perhaps, as an incompetent or perhaps a5 a
showman playing any tricks for his own

glorification ; and when the audience are
felt to be ignorant nmumskulls with more
eyes than ears—then the player who has
not an ideal conception of his services to
the pure cause of art is tempted by the
spirits. of indifference and slackness. Heis,
in short, very human.

Far be it from me to seem to lecture the
orchestral musician. 1 do not agree with the
saying that everywhere the public gets the
orchestral playing it deserves, If that were
all, we should be: worse off than we are in
London. I repeat, a more passionate and
sustained public interest is what is mest
needed.

"THE sound of the orchestra is. an Incompar-
able pleasure to anyone with the musical

instinct.. Imagine a listener who is hearing
for the firsttime;in its full glory the piece
he had: known before only in a transcription
for piano-or organ. The music has a magical
brilliance: Above all, this is. due to the
strings. The orchestral wind instruments
are cleverly suggested by the organ; in
reality they are more delicate and of a more
decided originality, but they can be imitated.
But nothing can give an idea of the quivermg
life, the billowme and soughing of the
orchestral strings. !

Suppose, however, our unsophisticated
friend is.disappointed. He is, no doubt, one
who a few years ago would have assumed
that the playing was all it should be and
that the fault lay in his inappreciative ear;
but recent strictures of Sir Thomas Beecham,
so Vivaciously and repeatedly expressed, have
met his netice, and now before blaming him-
self he would like to weigh wp the playime' in
his mind. Howis he-to set abgut an analysis ?

The strings are the foundation of the
orchestra, upon whom the wind may be

regarded as an. embroidery. The strmgs are

the only orchestral family who ¢an produce
a homogeneous tone over the whole gamut.

* But those fiddles sound to me soscratchy,’

it-may well beso, in an ill-balanced orchestra.
Fiddles sound scratchy when they are un-
fairly matched against the more powerful
orchestral tribes. “The fiddlers: are a feeble
folk. -Only by force of numbers can they
stand up to the brass. Alike in a large and
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smallish orchestra, you may find four horns,
two trumpets and three trombones, while +
the numbers of strings may differ by 50 per
cent. When Wagner is played by too few
players, the strings. sound scratchy.
Open one of his scores and see what weight

of stung tone he reckoned on:. 16 first

violins, 16 second, 12 violas, 12 -vieloncellos,
& double-basses, Gwen those tumbers,
with every man pulling he weight, you hear
the strings In Wagner, no matter what else
is happening: trumpets, tubas and trom-
bones may all Lift up their gigantic: voices,
but there is a backepround, Yet who has not
heard the march in the overture to “The
Mastersingers" sound as though the orchestra
had resolved itself into a military band ?

That phrase, every man pulling his weight,’
is rather important. You may have numbers
and yet inadequate string tone, The ear
must be the jgdge, not the eye; but still
one cannot be blind to the bad sign—more
often seen than net in inferior orchestras—
of back-desk men using about half as much
of the bowas their leaders. Of what country
was it once remarked by an intelligent
foreigner that the conductors sweated while
the orchestras remained cool ?

 

| ‘This senes of articles will be con-

tinued in next week's issue, with ||
an article by |

| HERMAN KLEIN,
entitled  
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‘Z What do you listen for in singing ?'

Not that metiectual tone from the strings
is always to be put down wholly to the
players. * Balance’ is largely the conductor's
busmess, and on the red-letter days when
we get it, a grateful thought is due to his
rehearsals. ‘Balance’ 1s obtained in the
preparation, not-on the night—but con-
ductors are not our tepic.
Good tone from the strings through about

six. octaves—powerlul at the bottom, well
nourished and fat in-the middle, and brilliant

at the top—is ourfirst requirement from an
orchestra, because it tm the essential clement,
the water, so to speak, in which we may
fancy the wind instrmments to swim fish-
like, Without. fiddles, the best woodwind
and brass in the world would be high"and
diy. {In the military band there is a sort of
medium provided by masses of clarinets.)

NOTHER fair requirement is that-what-
ever happens the orchestra shall never

sound ugly, If the tone produced anywhere
(the composer's dowigs are not our concern
here} ever hurts, one may demand the reason
why. Indifferent or reckless brass-players are
the likeliest offenders... The ‘trumpet is the
proudest and most brilliant of mstruments;
the trombone the most majestic; and the
horn. can sing with unearthly beauty. All
three are capable, too, of descending from
their thrones and maiicking,

Here again the conductor has a large say;
and him we hate when we find him urging on
his‘ brass tosavage attacks. The full force of
the. brassis great and wonderful, but when
the habit obtains. of barking on;the least

-PETCUSSION have not been named, provocation the audience might be justified
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if tt threw things at someone; The brass-

playmg we detest is a- magnified version of
the tone of the Singer who, when he sees
‘siorzando,’ explodes on the consonant ol

the word and has nothingleft for the vowel.

The horn is possessed by a strange spirit—

Or, perhaps, it has three attendant genil-
Its entrancing song is Viable to distressing

lapses, Which are understood to be due to
what instirance companies call ‘the Act of

Ged,’-and on which it is the height of bad
for to remark in a musical criticism. But

one has every right to complain it the

divine mstrument overdoes the ‘brassitess

of its forte when it is called on for simple

ejaculations, Composers have a way of
asking for ‘overblown’ tones on the horn,
and the audience gets a barking.

HE woodwindform a group, but are among
themselves oddly detached, There are men

who live at their clubs and seem ta have no
relations. The woodwind are ratherdike that.
It is all the more necessary for them to have
civil manners,
_ The woodwind are frequently. called on
in the course of a composition to echo or
imitate the strings ;° a series of chords may
be divided between them, ‘or very commonly
two or more of the instruments sing a theme
together. The listener may reasonably ask
that'such things shall in fact happen together.
The voices are so markedly various that
differences which would hardly be noticed
among the strings mean raggedness on the
woodwind. It is also an extra pleasure when
the woodwind (who tend to go sharp in the
course.of a performance) keep in tune.
The bassoon is the most obscure member

of the group, and our hypothetical would-be
critic May never notice it at all, The oboe
(whose name in English, by the way, is
hautboy) is the most assertive; and it is
always, along with the first horn, one of the
earliest members of the orchestra to impress -
itself on the casual listener.
The oboe has been known to arouse

antipathy and its pastoral song to be called
a squeak. At this its admirers who delight
im its curious, detached wistfulness, its air
of a solitary mountain shepherd who has
only temporarily descended among the
haunts of men, and its-occasional cheekiness,
will protest, but they niust remember that
it is not everywhere as well played as at

Queen's Hall’ What may be required of
the oboe ? That it should temper its natural
shrillness—that it should not disdain the
rounder tone of its relation, the Englsh

horn.
That is a relationship which, with all its

independence of nature, it cannot well refute.
How independent. the woodwind ‘are may be

realized from the fact that the Queen's Hall
heckelphone refuses fo admit its identity
with the bass oboe, in spite of Grove's
* Dictionary of Music ard Mbusicians.’
Time flies, and the high and mighty

They
hold themselves, no doubt, immune from
censure... But no; the listener who hears

the kettle-drums played out of tune 15 not
to beliéve that that ‘is a fatality with such
unmanageable - looking instruments, The
kettle-drums are tunable, and consequently
shauld be tuned,

' Rreparp CAPELL.
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A Wider Scope Than Wesley’s,
says the Rev. H. R. L. Sheppard, 1s that of the broadcast

fifteen minutes in which to spread his message—though
for fifty years preaching the Word.

— oe————

preacher who has only
John Wesley travelled England

In his article ‘ Dick” Sheppard has a word to say

to these who maintain that Broadcasting ‘cheapens’ Religion.

which we broadcast our first service
irom St. Martin-in-the-Ptelds. The experi-

ment was entirely new, and one wondered
what would be the result; I confess that I
was not happyat it taking place at an hour
when the ordinary evening services were
being held in other churches, and since then
a service has never been broadcast from
St. Martin's except at,¢ight o'clock in the
evening. As I look back, it 1s curious to

| SHALL never forget the trepidation with

remember the number of protests which we|
then received from these who now have no
hesitation in using ther churches for
broadcasting, or in broadcasting them- —
selves from the B.B.C. Studio. The
broadcast service 1s an established fact,
and, tegether with the Sunday night |
Epilogne, is perhaps the most generally
popilar feature of the week's pro-
pramme ; a result which it 1s only fair
to say i m no small measure due to
the keenness of the British Broadcasting
Corporation, and the wise guidance
given by the Bishop of Southwark to
the Rehgions Advisory Committee, of
which he has been the chairman since
its formation,
Does broadcasting cheapen religion ?

I wonder what people mean when they
talk about cheapening religion. IT take. |
it for. granted that the provision of |
wireless services for invalicis, the bed- |
ridden; and the aged, to say nothing ‘ot |

|

|

the busy mother of a large family, needs
noadvocacy. The evidence ts altogether
in tts favour, But what about the
ordinary able-bodied man and woman? |
Is there, when all is ‘said and done, |
any essential difference in the message of |
Christian ethics when it is heard by one /
man ina pew or by another sitting at |
his’ own fireside't
No doubt some are inclined to stay at

home to listen rather than to attend
chirch: but there are many, a5 I know,
who have determined as a result. of
broadcast services that they ought to link
themselves upwith their church orchapel.

I wish it was possible to quote
from the letters which have been
received. I can only say that if an
impartial judgment were made, it
would be found that religion ttsell
has been enormously widened in its appeal
by the religious services that have been
broadcast from various churches and from
the studio itself. I do not find any evidence
that those who join in these services reverently
and sing the hymns in their homes are
losing any sense of what the Cross means,
or of the obligations of the Christian pro-
fession. .

There is, of course, a risk that some people
will always prefer the comfort ‘of an arm-
chair and a fire to the discomfort of a pew
and a draught, and that in neither place will
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they come nearer God, But, essentially there
ig nothing more tnchristian in an armchair
than in green grass, and the greatest sermon
ever preached—a sermon that. moved. the
world more than any other through the
centurics—was listened to by people seated
on the prass or on a mountain-top. Let
the usual hour of church services be un-
interfered with by broadcasting, but then
let the great open-air meeting—for that is
after all what a broadcast service is—be
allowed to make 1ts unique appeal.

l wonder if it is realized that-in a quarter

‘DICK * SHEPPARD,

one of the most popular preachers and writers of the
prosent day.

of an hour a man today can talk to more
people in the Name of Christ than did Wesley
in the half-century in which: he conducted
a great campaien for Jesus Christ throughout
the British Isles, oe

In broadcasting Christianity has perhaps
the greatest instrument for conversion that

| has been given ‘to it since Jesus Christ pro-
claimed it, and it would seem to me not
only amazingly foolish but strangelyfaithless
not te.acclaim as apift ofGed thisnew instru-
ment that the religions sincerity of those
whe control broadcasting has allowed the
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churches to use, and has persistently en-
enraged them in using.
The task before the church today—a task

that it must perform or lose its very raison
d@ére—is to get the message of Christ across
to those who are still outside His influence.
The people who go to church already, who
have gone there regularly nearly every
Sunday of their fives, are people for whom
we may be thankful but about whom we
must surely cease to worry. The important
people, the ones whom we must consistently
have on our consciences, are those who for

one reason or another do not .hear
what Christ stands for in Ife; what are
His values and standards, and how they
may be practised mm the rush and
bustle of these new and modern days,
These are the people who so often
misunderstand Christianity, who only
connect it with church-going and the
careful observance of what are called
religious duties, and who have failed to
see that it is something vastly bigger and
different, not indeed easier but far more
dificult, that it makes dar. sterner
demands on men, and that it i a way

philosophy ora body of theology, or ‘a
system of credal statements.
And what, I would ask, is the alter-

native the critics suggest? Is religion
to be entirely cut out of the broadcast
programmes? Are these to be.confined
to. music of every kind, to drama and
literature? Are there to be talks on
science, travel, history, art, and a
hundred and one. other subjects, and is

nothing to be sand about the one great
subject which in one wayor another per=
meates the life of men more completely
than any other? One has only to ask
these questions, and there is but omean-
swer—an emphatic and universal * No!

| I would suggest that what we most
need) is to bring an element of faith into
the subject of wireless services. Imagine
a congrégation of a thousand people,
euch as assembles in many churches from
which services are broacleast, or a studio
choir of a dozen people, who are praying
that they in company with the preacher
mayrightly give the message of the
evening and make-use of the. oppor-

tunity which is before them, So far as 1.
can See at present, it is by the B.B.C, that
the everlasting Gospel of Christ is today
being brought nght into the homes of our
people, and I wonder whether it is mconceiv-
able that the time may come when by means
of the broadcast services our whole country
will be called back to those standards of the
highest and the best which at times we seem
to have forgotten. As these services are
‘stillmore widely used and appreciated, so
will they be developed and improved to
meet the needs of ordinary men and women,

of life, and not-in the first mstance a_
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Operatic Revival.

THnext opera in this year's Broadcast Season

ia Méhol's Josenh ond His Brethren. Who
was Méhul and to. what-age does he belong ? He
was born. in the middle of the eighteenth century
ina Village in the Antoones, the aon of.a cook who

was too poor to beable to have him educated,
Hig pasion for muagie was quickly aroused and,
after learning os much a4 loca) organicte could teach
him, be went am bitionushy to Paris, where he berame

a poptl of Gluck, whee operas had made him the
idol of the capital, Méhul, alter om first soctess
with hia opera Fiephrosine tone Corudra, went.on bo
compose no less than tweenty-four operas and te

step into the shoce of hia master, Eis genins was
for orchestration. He carried on Gluck’s work
with even greater siull, and restored opera comuyue
to the position from which it had degenerated,
He wis, durmy hits lifetime, itimensely popular and
a@ great figure in Parisian life, where the composer
at the moment alwaye enjoys the adoration of the
crowd. Joseph cad Ais Brefhren will be broadcast
from #35 on Monday évenimg, March 12, aod from
London, Daventry, ete., on March 14.

This Year's Boat Race.
iE commentators on thia year's Boat Race
wil bo the same os tast year—namely,

Oliver Nickalls and J. CG. Squire, The excellence

of their description last year shored the honours,
of what-some: listeners still consider the- finest
broadcast ever given, with the technical brilliance

of the engineering. achiovement. The asctnal

race if on March 31, but on Saturday March 17,
at 7.25, Mr. Nickalle ja to give a wk on

which will

provide food for speculation for the many millions
who will, a fortnisht later, be listening to the

broadcast,

Programmes from the Continent.
UNDAY and Monday, March 1 and 12, will
mark the insupuretion of the tirat international

relays. At 10.5 on the first day, we ure to have
a broadeast from Lidge, Belgium, by “the * Legia *
Choir of 225 voices. The threo items ineloded in
this twenty-five minute broadenst, which bos been
arranged by Radio Belgiqne, are Lea megronts
(The Emigrants) by Gevaerte, La Vieille Chanson
(The Old Song} by Redoux and Le Roesgnol
(The Nightingale) by Gretry. On the following
evening, the Cologne station of the Werag ip
relaying ta us the Second Act of The Marriage of
Figare. Thia will be a Studio porformance—and
o good one, for Cologne is famona for operatic
broadcasting.

Our Programme for Cologne,
PORTNIGHT since T gava o  préeiominary

now on thitexperiment. My paragraph bre

drawn # number af replies from listeners who
appear to wpprociate the boundless posdhilities of
the ayster of international relays to which Litge
and Cologne: broadcasts will be a prelude. Qur
concert, which is to go by land-line to Cologne on

Tueslay, March 13, by way of returning the
compliment, will be given by Anthony Bernard and
the London Chamber Orchestra.. This will be
brovdcaaé from 6008. ‘The choice ia an APprOs
priate one, for there ore few orchestras which

come over” co finely ag thia and few which
“ao #ympathetically interpret old English music,
varigas items of which are to have «a place in’.
programme which also includes Mozartand Haydn.
The singer will be Gladys Palmer—io old English
airs and songs by Deline. 
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BOTH SIDES OF

THE MICROPHONE   
 

Deetor, Circus-Rider, end Dramatist.

WROTE recently to Sian Behn, who has
collaborated with Cecil Lewis in the. tranela-

tion of Agena, asking her for a note on the author,
Mux Mohr, whose play is hem given from Londen
thia. Wednesday. She replied in the following
characteristic atyle; ‘In Flatiders five men- were
sthod againata wall to be shot. ‘Three had fallen.
‘he other two were pardoned, One was Max Mohr.
Then in & prison camp, Mohr improvised ina tirat
play, which wasacted hy himself and his comrades.
A boy ran away from home to beromean’ Alpine
Guide, One night found him lost, stone at twelve
thousand fett, night fallme. ‘Next morning
& Tan crawled to a farmer's hot, one foot dragging,
frost-bitten—Max Mohr. A year racked on a bed
of pain, he wrote Honepa—the story of a man who

ie Lost in. the wrebes of the frosen North, A vyeor
meked on «a bed of pain, he gazed at the alzies,
diving deep into the mysteries of the world-old
stience of astrology, Astrology whieh ia the
hackoronnd of hia aenattional novel, Venes tn the
Fiche A-atodent of medicine—Dr. Max Mohr.
A man tramping Europe and Affica, sceing many
Loony, May & city,

The Million Which Melted.
CIRCUS rider ir Cairo at a travelling show,
nightly applanded by the ecom of Feypt—

Max Mohr. Improrieations in Jine, his firet play,
brought inatant success all aver Germany. The
anthor received a million marke. But the mark
inflated, and when his aon was born, the famous

playwright found himself without the means to boy
the merest necessities. Now living quietly in a
chalet at the foot of the Alps; a chalet where for
four months the sun never comes, he writes hia

plays which mark him as the most original play-

wright in Europe. A swimmer, a yachteman, a
eki-er, a rider, he spends his tinte writing or im the
epen air. And when evening comes he takes out
his concertina, Tho low-roofed room rings with
the music, songs of the Paris workmen, songe of
the pliina of Hungary, of the foresters sliding down
great rivers on their rafte of pine. The room
facles, and a vote ta left singing, aearching for the

melody thats ¢shall link mankind to eternity, “La
vie c'est une affaire d'ames imperiales,""*

Polishing of Accent.
cL -ERAL approval lias been-expressed ‘of the

innevation recently Intreduced by M.
Stephan intd bis French talke— batnely, that of
having with him inthe Stadio an English beginner*
to whom. he gives personally—unil through him to
many thousands also—a lesson in pronunciation.
The efforta of this ‘ accomplice’ to pronounce the
French words and the teacher's correction of his
accent have, it seems, proved very helpful to
listeners.

Sandler for London.

MINLATURE-general post is shortly taking
place in broadcasting circles, when_ Albert

Sandler comes to London to take charge of the
orchestra at the great Park Lane Hotel in Piccadilly,
and Thomas Jones, direetor of Pattison's Orchestra
and of the Purminghom Pianoforte Quartet, who is

well known to SGB listeners, goes to Eastbourne
to take up the post tieated by Sandler. Lt ia to
he hoped thatwe shall-not bedeprived of. the
popular Bandler broadcasts In: conaequence of this
change-over. L-understand that testa are to be
mane at the Park Lane Hotel, nnd that, if these are
aucotseful, Sandler may broadcast.

 

 

A Greal Poel on a Great Playwright.
ehhne aein the *T Remember’ Series will

he lames Stewhens on J. M. Syne,
greatert siTrish Playwrights. These two men were
treat. friends and; though Aoyaniees if dead, Siephens

remains to chronicle their friendship for us. .fohn
Millington Synge owas large [yr reaperbales fer bhic

areation, twenty years ago, of the Abbey Theatre,
Linblo. whieh, bo mee a omrent Amerinanign, put

[rich literatore “on the map." His whole
coloured with an intense nutionalism : he believed
with all his-heart in the Trish language, legend, and
litertture; Hie chiet pisbya were The Playhenj of fhe

Weatern World frecentdy brpadcast), The Siepdew of

the Glen, Riders tothe Sea, and The Weill of the Saints.
He lived an Achill, off the Galway const, where be
studied the life and lanvuage of the islanders.

Synge wrote the finest corse I ever remombber
reading: Tiwas addressed.to thesister of an encmy
who had dieupproved of Thu Playboy, and begines

Lord, confound thia aurly sister,
Brand her brow with blotch and blister. , ..

and ends up:
' Lerd, these blessings quickly bring,
And Pm Thy servant, J. o. Synge.”

de. wee

For Women Listeners.
8Thoraday, March 15, Miss Violet Brand: will

continue her welcome série’ on * Somethiz Eg

New for Bomething Old" with a» talk on“ “Glothes
for the Small Boy." In connection with this tall,
the B.BAG. ia publishing « simple paper pattern,
which will- enable listeners to make up boys
knickers for various sizes. This pattern can ‘le
obtained by Jilling in the coupon which yan will
find on page 470 and sending it ta tho B.C.
savoy Hill, Londen, W.C.2, together with dd. in
stampa.

lH‘hen Machinery Came.
r ia diffieult to realive that, only a hundred

yours following upen the industrial
revolution, tho conditions of society, especially

in the new industrial regions, were abominable

beyond deseripiion, The slave ship, child liborr

in factories and mines, unspeakable prisons, tle

utter lack af precautions against disease—thesewei
a few of the evils which attended the birth of the
Age of Machinery. A good many listeners may
care to possess, if only for ita illustrations, the
pamphict which is iesued by the B.B.C. in connec-
tion with the series of talke which Mr, R.8. Lambert
is giving on? Plonecers of Social Progress.’ ‘These
tulks ore arousing considerable discussion... I
hear, [or instance, that an important Co-cperath ©
Society in the Midlands is offering prixos to. its
members for cesuve written in connection with th 2
talks, Particulars of how to obtain-the pamphlet—

and any other of the B.G.C.’a publications—will
be found on. page 477,

A Story from Ruby M. Ayres.
OME- time in December Jast Roby MM.Ayres

wea to-haye read ftom her own works in the

Writers of Today " serzes, but an amforced aheence
abroad prevented her from coming to the micro-
phone. However, Miss Ayrea will read from the
London Studio on Saturday evening, March 17,
whensheshouldattoet a large wachience, The areret
Of her preatanocess aan writer? This 6, of coors,
imposible to define exactly (the qualities. which
mike a," heat adler’ being at any time elusive and
hard to pin down), but I should say that it i» her
ability to ‘tell a» ahOrY:: which haa made ber o
universal favourite,

jhBo
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BOTH SIDES OF

THE MICROPHONE

 

   
The Power of Music.
W* were diseussing, theee of us, the peculiar

power of colours, scents, and music to
reawaken memory, One of our number main-
tuned thit the taste and smell of some long-
forcotten obpect liad the Prtatesn power ta recall

the post, quoting in example of this the passageat
the beginning of Marcel Provst's great) novel,
‘Swarn's Wavy," in which the narrator describes

howthe tate of a madeleine cake recalled to him
the days of his youth, when his ¢réat-aunt used to
dip mondelttnes into her lime-flower tea, and from
that pow on fo téeenil in more than half'a dozen
roagmifcent volumes the memory of bis whole life
which from that single revollection eprang into
bene, In “the someWht, he enya, Whole gar-

lands of flowers spring to birth from the few crumbs
of colowred paper which the Japanese drop into a

clase of water, But J, being perhaps less subtly
minded, voted for music a3 the moet powerful
reminder of the past, The £reina Symphony,
performed vt one's first. concert, a barrel-organ
tune played outside the honse at some moment of
crisis, the song the men sang that day on the toad
up to Poperinghe, the valee tune which sounded
above the olatter of some Viennese café—these
things, beard again in afterlife, havo a devilish
power to re-create the scenes once associated with
them. And so, when on Friday, March 16, Man-
chester Station broadcasts ie * Milestones in
Melody" Programme, I should imagine that these
popular bunes of the past will bring a tear to the

eyes or a amilé to the lips of many who listen.
Ourlifeia more bound up with music than we think.
Of oll the Arta, it has the preatest power to
touch ws.

Gipsy Songs of the New Forest.
OMETHING new for the lover of Folk Songs

will be broadcast from Rournemouth on Tuea-
day, March 13, when a programme of New Forest
Ballads will form part of the evening programme.
‘These songs have been collected by Alice FE.Gilling-
ton, who lives-in a caravan in the forest and has
studied closely the traditional songs of her friends,
the gipsies. They will be sung by Marparet
Champnevs, in settings arranged by Charles Leeson,
inte Station Accompanist at. Bournemouth.

The Laurie Letiers.
[° seems that Mra. Lawrie did real service to

Canada when, on January 25, sbe broadens.

extracts from the letters of her young son, who is
happily and successfully settled in the Dominion.
From the many letters she has received—she was

kind enough to forwards batch of them to me—
T gather that there has been a. genoral miswnder-

standing is to the conditions of employment, etc.,
in Conade, Mrs. Laurie's talk seems to have given
new hope to many young peop! who, with emigra-
tien in mind, hed weverthotess been deterred from
making the final step by the impression which js
abroud that Canada is hurd on the settler and cannot
give himeregular work. The letters eame from boys:
of fifteen and #ixteen whe, with a boy's natural
craving for adventure, wished to follow young
Laurie's load; from young married couples,
mostly with dairy farming experience; from mawis-
trotea and clergymen reepomsible for advising

bows as to their careers ; and (which must have been
a great joy to Mra. Lanrie) from listeners who oon-

gratolated heron possessing such s loyal and lovable
son, Miany latenera wrote asking if the letters
could be reprinted in Whe Radia Times. Lack of
apace will, unfortunately, make this impossible.  

The Loveliest of Trades.
CAN imagine no trade so delightful aa that of
flower-grower, My only personal exporience

of the flower trade was gained on the Miviera,
where, in the season, the special Bower brain denver,

duly for Paris with its cargo of many hondrede of
tonsil of baskets of enrnahions, anemone, ind

artim lilies, I heave: soem the market at Antibes
Wink clisga in rose petals soli by their Brower

tothe great seont factories at Grasse. On Tuesaday,
March 13, Mr. C.J, King te going to talk on the
rower Industry of the Scilly Isles, which supplies

He woth our early Spring flowers, notably daffodils |

and narcies, Mr. King has lived practically all his

hte on-these libtle-vierted telands off our Cornish

coast, Which abound not only with flowera, but with
bird-life and seqls, upon whieh also he is something
of an authority.

The Halle Pension Fund.

W* know what that energetic and centhusi- |

ashic anusician, Sir Thomas Becchain,

', He waa Ghee, however,
Guilty of taking part in 8 broadenst comoert—iorte

erening two years ago, When he conducted the Hallé

Penaione’ Fund Concert wt Manchester. Thia
concert if in aoninsl event, civen at the end of the
Hallé Senson, Conductor, orchestra and artists
five their services free in wid of Manchester's aged
minsitians. This year tho concert taker place
on March 22, Jt will be hrondoast from the
Manchester Station and relayed to 5GB. The
programme will include three Bymphontes, by
Mozart, Brahms, and Tohaikorveky.

A Magnificent Abbey.
OU probably listened to Sir Richard Loce's talk

on Malmesbury Abbey, This exquisitely
beautiful building is in aid need of restoration,
lt dates originally from the seventh century, but
most of the surviving strochure is-of the Norman
periccd, Tf you are ever in. Wiltshire you shonld
Visit: the Abbey if only for a sight of the South
Porch. England has nothing fincr to show than

this. There ten Malmesbury Abbey Appeal Fund,
ander the presidency of the Bishop of Hristol.
£12,000 is the cum simed at) Aboot £5,000 of this

has been. contributed, mast ly from: Ioenl sawrees.

The balance is urgently needed to carry on the
echitme of restoration.

Si Henry Wood al Bristol.
eens Concert conducted by Sir Henry

Wood is to be relayed by Cardiff from
the Colston Hall, Bristol, on Tuesday, March 27.
The orchestra will be drawn from members of the
Cardiff Station and the Bristol: Symphony

thinks abenk broadoeastine,

Orchestras, with Flora Woodman and Maurice
Cole as soloists. The programme includes a
modern arrangement by Sir Henry of Bach's
Orchestra! Suite No.6, Boethoven's Fifth Symphony,
Rimsky-Korsakoy's Caprice Espagnol, the second
of Klgar’s Wand of Youth suites and the Mozart
Piero Concerto No, 2 in A, The profits of this
conterk are, T-understand, to go to the Lord Mayor
of Bristol's HospitalFund. Tt will also be heard
from SUB, "

An Electrician's Wade Mecum.
eaeee for the Electrician’ might well

be the aub-tith of The Practical Klectrirsan's

Pockel Book, 1928, recently published by Rentell's
at the prices of 2/6, And it really does fit, the
pocket. F'ye tried.

 

 

| Liverpool's Bach Celebration.
ie colebration of Tach’s. birthdwy-on March 2

(he wae born in 1684), Liverpool will relay the

first part of « special- Bach Concert from: the St:
George's Hall Concert Room. ‘Liverpool listeners
will hear two of: the composer's cantalas—Lord,
Enter nol ile Wrath and God's Time is the Best, an
well aw the Suite No. 3 for Sing The solos

Wi inélide “Alice Vanghuty and Geofire; Dams:
with the Liverpool Bach Clmir and. the Liverpeol
Wireless Orchestra, condnoted by Dr, James

Wallace, Manchester is alan th take park af thn

rélav. Johann Sebastiun Bach was born at

Bisenach, the home of Loitlher and ‘of the Gorman

vernacular Bible, a town fameas nob only for its
relizigns wseicittions birt aso centre of fninatrelsy.

His youth was therefore imepired with romance

and piety, from which early associations sprang
his genius for both nobly religious compositions and
tht orention of vallant themes, He came of hb
muses) family and heft musical sons. to carry on
it4 tradition. He died in the summer of 17%),
almost complitely blind from his life-long Inbour
of copying music ; and was buried under a-rose-treo

in the churchyard of the Johanneskirche in Leip-
zig. The second half of the programme on March 21,
which will not he broodeist, will include Hulettathe
fa Death (first performances in Liverpool) andthe
BAme conposrrs iningement of The Murried Beas,

a suite by Purcell. Tieketa for the concert, price
te, Od., 26. dd, and Ie. 2d.. moy be ohtained from
Messra. Rushworth and Dreaper, Basnett Street and
Islington, or from the Liverpool Station, 85, Lord
Btirect.

A New Experiment.
AN attempt is to be made in the near future

to bridge the gap between the provision of
items in the programmes for children and" prown-
ups. This will take the form of-a eeries of ox-
perimental talks for boy#.and girls between. the
apes of 14 ond I8—Charlie * Bachan on * Football

and Sportumanship,’ Alexander Paterson.on * That
job, bow to get it and howto keep it, Commander
BR. T. Coste on “How to Keep Fit,” Cliffard W.
Collinson on ‘Travelling Abroad,” and soon. The
echeme is heartily approved by. such bodies aa the
Boy Reouts Associatian, the Y.ALC.A,, the Tovenile

Organizations Committee of the Board of Edwen-
tion. The président of one -nseocintion haa thooght
it of sufficient importance personally to defray the
eost of the installation of ‘wireless seta in. isl
member clubs in london, primarily for the recep-

Hon-of theac tolks.

Reading Aloud.
LEICESTER listener hos written to me
euggesting that it would be pleasant to

interspersc the Sunday broudeaet musie with
readings. “Don't make them too short,” hesaya:
‘On a Sunday afternoon—a restful time—we could
eten for‘an hour with pleasure to a really good
reader of Dickens, Thackeray, or John Galeworthy.*
I wonder how many people nowndovelike bring
‘read to.” Personally, there is nothing I enjoy
more—but perhaps Tamdld-foshioned and the
younger generation, which likes to absorbits litera.
ture quickly in “buses pad tube trains, would find
the other way o trifle slow. My own father used to
read alond to us for several hours every eveningof
the week—and very well he read, too. T made.my¢
acinaintance with Dickens, George Eliot, anil

Moredith that way.

“THE ANNOUNCER.’
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 . LLOW me! My friewds from the Continent.” Thus
John. Bull introduces all kurope to thousands of homes,
through the wonderfal Cossor “Melody Maker.” France,

Germany, Holland, Switzerland, Italy and Spain—all brought to
your doorstep hry a Set vou Can build yourself.

The Cossor “ Melody Maker ” is so easy to build that thousands,
all over the country, who knew nothing ahont Hardie have

already built it. The full-dize constructional chart, free from
any Wireless Dealer, is shorn of all complications. There's no

blue-print to puzzle you; no soldering to thwart you. I's as
iis as Meccano, lf you follow the imatruclions élep by step

you cart-possibly so wrong. Ina few hours you'll build a Set
that is‘ better than many factory-built Receivers costing twicethe
rice, Ask your Dealer (or send a P. C. to A. C. Cossor, Lad...

lighbury Grove, London, N.5.) for “How to build the Cossor
: Melody Maker” and construct a Set that will bring all Europe

to your doorstep,
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The Talk of the Weeb, No 7.

The Lovable Bear,
The reminiscence of Brahma and the cercle which surrounded him was broadcast on Thursday, February. 2, in the
"I Remember’ series of talks by Dame Ethel Smyth; who enjoys an international reputation as both a composer and a writer,

NE -thing [can truthfully say about |
my Brahms experiences : that is, |
that no one can ever have had 2

. f he |
better chance of seeing him at his. best than |

i. And my reason for thinking so is this :
When he came te Leipzig (where I was study-
ing music) he ahvays stayed with a couple
knewn throughout the musical world as the

incomparable Herzorenbergs, Herzogenberg
Was a composer of immense learning and
eccasional inspiration ; but his wile was an
altogether exceptional being—as. perfect an
all-round musician as [ have ever known,
and one of the most

speaking it occurs to me that perhaps some
of you may have met her in the published
comespondence between her and Brahms.
I hope so,
twenty-nine—he a year or twoolder; they
had no family, and eventually i became the |
adopted child of the house, and a sort of
pupil of Herzogenbergs. And it was in
that house, a place where he was always
happy and at his best, that I got to know
Brahms well,
Generally speaking, it was his opinion

that clever women are monsters—that the
ene business of our Bex is to be pretty,
cheerful, and good howsekeepers—in a word,
to amuse and minister to the needs of man.
And, accordine to him, the more brains a
woman has, the less capable she will be of
fulfilling this—her sacred mission! But
such men usually make an exception or two,
and Lis] von Herzogenberg was Prahmes’
exception! She, for her part, was devoted
to him and worslipped his music; could at
sight knock olf a piano rendering of his most
crabbed orchestral scores - was a fine critic,
and intensely origina] and amusing, but not
in a way that irritated him (for another of
his views was that originality should be dis-
couraged in women}. Te complete his sub-
jugation, she had been brought up (as were
many Austrian noblewomen in those days)
to look on cooking as a fine art, and was
herself a supreme cook. And as Brahms,
like most musicians, was very greedy, this
was the finishing touch !
Now I ought to confess to my listeners

that, dear and kind andfat herly as he always.
was to me, I never got over my inward fury
at his attitude towards my own sex; in-
cluding the way he used to pout out his lips,
stroke lus moustache, and Stare at any
miicenly face that took his fancy ; just like
a small boy gazing at tartlets in a shop
window! But .as certain other artists,
Rubinstein for instance, went. so much
farther than that, these demonstrations of
Brahms shocked no one—indeed, if any-
thing, they were hailed with relief asa ‘sign
that the great man was in high good humour.
And, indeed, to know for certain that his
irame of mind was serene, must have been a
comlort to hostesses, for—as L-think even
lis warmest friends would admit—he was
rather a bear: a lovable bear—but still a

 

 
fascinating ‘and|

physically entrancing of women. While lam|

When first | knew her she was |
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JOHANNES BRAHMS,

bear, Bearishness was then considered a
mark of pemus, The Beethoven tradition
ran that way, and it had wiped out
memories of the courtly polish of Mozart !
Anyhow, I remember~ that Tchaikovsky
(of whomI saw much at one time, and de-
lighted in}, was rather looked down upon by
some of my musical friends because he was so
obviously a gentleman. True, his detesta-
tion.of Brahms's music, which he considered
heayy, pedantic, and uninspired, was deeply
resented, Dut his polish was -one more: bad
mark against him, And though Brahms
and Joachim were great friends, Joachim
had to put up with manya little dig from the
other on the subject of his smooth, casy
manners in the ‘world... The arrival of
Brahms an Leipzig always brought a flight
of musicians from all quarters of the compass
inte the town, to do him henour and hear
the new work he generally had in his trunk:
and all of these admirers would flock to the
Herzogenbergs, And then one would breath-
lessly watch one rather uncomfortable scene
alter another, for though Brahms expected,
and had a right to, homage, he had’ less
than no idea of how to accept it gracefully.
Anything more awkward, more abrupt, and
Gif he was net in a happy mood) ruder and
more scathing than ke could be, cannot be
imagined ; and the contortions, and agonies,
and retreats in disorder of the other person
used to make spectators long to sink through
the floor. Then, suddenly, List would. drift
in from the other room and with one word,
one smile, put everything straight; and the
sighs of relief, right and left, were almost
audible,
To recall one more unpleasant memory

before we go to the other kind, I must
mention his relations with the orchestra at
Leipag, He was not a very good conductor
and had the knack of rubbing bands up the
wrong way—more especially that band,

| which he considered conceited, cold, and
sticky. Anyway, accustomed as he was to
the warmth and brilliance of Viennese

musicians, he felt the difference of the northern
temperament, and was fond of maintaining
that there was more musical talent in one
street in Vienna than in the whole German
Empire, The Press hated him as intensely

thing he was fond of crying out.on the
housetops was that, bat for the Herzogen-
bergs, he would never set foot in such a pod-
forsaken hole as Leipzir !

I have often been..asked if he gave the
impression of great intellectual power, I
do not think so, True, he read a great deal,
digested with case the heaviest literature,
and certainly was of a thoughtful nature, and
the reverse of superficial: in his judgments,
[ had, too, the feeling that on all subjects
he formed his own opinion; but TI could
name other men I met in those days who made
a far greater impression on me of general
intelligence. I was too young, perhaps,
to judge—but the records of those other
men I have in mind have borne out this
impression. [I never once heard him say
anything striking—nor, on the other hand,
anything stupid, except about women.
And there one felt (as one did aboent many
other Germans of that day) that a large part
of his heart, or brain, or whatever it is, was
simply undeveloped. What I mean is—if
he had been as ignorant on the field of
science, or history, or geography, as he was of
what woman really is, it would have been
looked upon in Germanyas a case of mental
deficiency. But neither he nor others
seemed aware that on this rather important
point he was, so to speak, ‘ wanting.’
Meanwhile no composer has ever set exquisite
love poems to more exquisite music than
he; and perhaps that is why the women
he met accepted with docility and good
humour the offensive comments on the sex
that he was constantly airing in everyday
life, But there was, as | have confessed,

perennially, if secretly, infuriated by them
... and be it not forgotten that no one
worshipped his music more passionately
than L! For which reason—and also from,
awe of his genius—I put up with this lapse
of his at best I could.
He had not much sense of humour, and

that little was not over-refined.
this was the only point—that, and the fact
that he did not care about her husband's music
—on which Lis! permitted herself to criticize
him: yet, personally, as regards his jokes,
she had little to complain of, for in the
presence of people he respected and loved,
like her and Frau Schumann, this tendency
was kept well in check !
That brings me to the delightful sides of

Brahms.
youngest daughter, my dear friend Lili
Wach, with Frau Schumann and her

(Confined on page 459.) 

as he despised the Press; in fact, another

one English girl in‘ that group who was:

I think

To see him with Mendelssohn's |
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CasT ay ; was felt thet ther

 

3.30 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

Rose Hierers. (Seprane); Kessrra
Evus (Haritonc)

Tre Wtrreness Mintrany Harn

Conducted by

B. Wauton O'Dorre..

Philadelphia Feativial Moreh Pl aepiey

342° Rose Hicxrc. |

Happy Land at Tao

Jodoe Holic

Springa Wwakening ..... Soiclittah

3.50 TPasn

The Flight af the Bomble}
BeeaL Bimakys

Hymin-to the Sum... 0.fo
Dane of tho Tumblers . +

4.0 Kexsere Beau  

 

educational opportunities ought
be similarly moreasod, and Hill-
eroft College, for which the apps
is being, made tonight, woe 88
attempt to ochievo somethng ™
this direvigan. Tk. now prov ules
accomninkbationk for forky re

Btircanta wh a imme,

Contributions should bo. addbressdds
to the Hon. Treasurer (Mr. Thomas
Wall}, at Hilleroit College, Sout
Bank, Surbiton,

B50 Wearnin Foreeasr, Gesenal
Nrwe BuLieTi : Local Announce
mente. LOasernticy “onalig) Shipping

Forecast

9.5 CHAMBER MUSIC

Mangot Hissiene-LEFEVAe
Though Faithless: Men iLa Ehren) (Sepin Km)

Hatery ‘ Pit

Bombre Woods ....1+.+++.+Lully Froadeut by Frais tinea Tre. VirnToOsO &TRiKG piphrinre

os Manzonm: Haywanr (Ist VYiohu)48 Baxo PRACTICAL WISDOM.—Proeerts ci, 6-23. Ener Veeoo (2nd Violin), ax:

Overture to * The Sicilian Verpera" womD Jenner (Viola), “Crone
Verdé

SoAReE (Vicloncella)
418 Ross Widest 7.55 ST. MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS Quartet in E Flat, Op. 64, No.4 .....;.. Haydn
Town and Commtry vies ace eee Haydn Woo Tua Brig (1) Moderately quick ;'(2) Blow; (3) Minuet:

seeee Carew 0 SERVICE (4) Vory fast
pregy =Pelenacae aes Moridangue Phillips Hymn, ' Haly, Holy, Holy 1

4.26 Keewera Evo

Ships of VWulo .....cceeeecess: Martin’ Shaw
A Banjo Song ......202eeeessaes Sideey Homer
Border Ballad ce Pee ee ee ee fen h hee Cowen

4.34 Baxp

446 Rose Hiewe rs.
Piper ai Love PieeTCarne

Bidding to Prayer
FPealm-No, 23
Leseon
Hymn, “Be Thow my Guardian’

What is God like !—{T)

The first of o- series of Thres linked addresses to
be fiven on sictesting Sunes, from the
piilpit of St, Martin's, by the Rev; Exe
SOUTHAM

Preyers
Hymn, * Abuie with Me"

Mpeg MRNAadie siden eae le a a ee Deca 845 Toe Weer’s Goon Cause: Appeal on behalf

454 Bann

Tone Foem,:* Finlandia” o.ass seca.Sibelius

§.2 Berren Enis

Thou art. risen, my beloved .. Coleridge-Taylor
Ave: Matt jcsccatreetaiciede ae 2ere Aan

5.10 Banp

Two Norwegiin Dances, Nos. 2 and do ..4 *}Grie
Wedding Day at Trokhaugen) oy 6 ees ae o's 9

6.20 Hrapiwos raom tar Onn Testament
* Practical Wisclom"

Proverba vi, versca 6-23

§.30-5.45 <A Missionary Talk: Mise Mitnnren
Caute, ‘The Dancing Fituals of the Tibetan
Lamas ’

(PELE. “forbidden. Lund" of Tibet is becoming
more ateessible nowadays, and -soveral

Kuropean travellora have penetrated it in recent
yeirs. Few woman, however, can rival “the
recerd of Miss Cablo, who, with two other women,
inade a remarkable journey acrows Central Asin

from ‘the isolated Chinese provinces of Kansy
to Siberia, & journey recorded in thew interest-
ing bheok,. “Through Jade Gate and Central
Agia.’ Ey far the most interesting of all their
experionces on this adventurous trek wos thoir
visit to Tibet, which they were able to enter as,
unlike most travellers, they approached it from
the Chinese side. In her talk this afternoon
Mise Cable will deporibe the strange ritual dances
that the Tibetan lamas perform, fantastically
fearbed in curious weatments ond yast -ani
probed tines,

(Picture on page 445.)  

of the Residential Collemes for Working Wormer,

by Miss Svar, THrormyprie
\ UCH haa been done of late to provide oppor-
I tunities Of higher education to Worn
men, but working women are not provided for
on thé gumeecale, When, therefore, the Franchise

 

 

DAVENTEY §XX PROGRAMME

9.5 NEW HYMNARY RECITAL

By the GLASGOW ORPHEUS CHOIR

Conducted by Huan &. Roareronw

SB. from Glasgow

‘$2 Srexce Maucouw (Violin), AxpRew
Brrsor (Pianoforte)

PEMIUR i Lae ek band sasandne 2) Lees Janea

10.0 Giascow Onrurvs Ciom
How aweet the moonlight sleeps .... Wood
Tho Knight's Tomb .....06. 2004. Stanfard
The Nightingale . eis. .ase . Poarbourky
radio Song’ 0 eice ee eee . dlematrong Gibbe

Comrmanro Bota (Two Voices)

Aaver Dusican and Marncanur Feaevson

Ho was despised (* Messiah *).... Handel

Mane VowEs

Ewing low, sweet chariot ....an. Warrali

FEMALE. Voices
Music, when soit youwee die .... Aoberion

CHORALE
Jesu, Joy of man’s deuring ....+.. » Baek

10.30 EPILOGUE  
 

 

$25 Marcor Himvespeca-Lerevae

Condert-Air, * Bella imi fiainmea addio",. Masart

5.40 Quarter

Romance and Intermezzo -from String Quartet.
ee Ee a anki s ass pada eed HewatGrieg

(pane ehid that he: wrote thie Quartet when

he was in the country seeking poraca and
reireshinent after a tire of spiritual reatiessncs=
and. sorrow,

Of the four Movements wo are to hear tho

second, a Romance, graceful, tender andintimate,
and the Third, an Intermezzo in the rhytim of a
Norwegian dance, tho Halling, that is partly

nllied to the Seattish Reel and Strathepey,

9.50 Marcor Hixsixnmns-Lerevae

Prwartingy is ese ee deat gie nee ese
Schenk mir deinon gokinen Kan ero

' ‘,
- ‘ rr

Erhobirng ..ecdecee pi be eat a Schdnbery

Waldgonme ... ..4- Baa idea a

10.0 Quarrer
Siriog Quartet, Op. 10 seivscenes van Debueey

1H18 ia ono of the few works of Dobuary in
whieh. be Jeft. the music to convey ite own

metmage without any descriptive ttle.
Durmg the thirty odd years that have gone by

since it wes written it hae gained steadily in
popilaritay, and by now ib has almost become «
asain,

lt if in four Moverenta,

Tite Prrer Movesiorr ig well deaoribed by the
directions given to tho playera: “° Animated,
and yery decided?

In the firat few bara ia given out a sort of
*‘ motte "—a tune which runa like a thread through
the whole Giartet
The Smooxn Movemext is ver: humorocs—

hinvoat pre ua. [tip oearly all mada owt of
the * motte” ‘Tone.
The Taran Moves isa snlxiocd, emotional

piece, to which the inetruments are mated a good
chenal,
The Fovarn Movesumet is akind of mixture

of capricious remarks and emphatic statements.

1O.30 EPILOGUE
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3.30 A SYMPHONY

40 Bearnice Hanawor ond

Mancu 2, 1828. ]

  (431.08 Ma.

Sunday’sPr
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

oprammes continue

610 ko)

TRAREMIBMOSE FO THE Loxnds BTOMS EXCEPT WHERE GTUERWISE STATED,

— RADIO TIMES —_.

 

 

CONCERT
BeatTaice AaRarmox

(¥Yiroloncelio)
Tue WIRLESS PMPsT
Cnenunstma (Leader, &.
Kxseane. KRencey),  Con-
Aiuebed by HEERMAKI

SCHEICHEN

OORCHESTIUA
Overture, * Agernipping ©

Handel

Second Brandenburg (Con-
fectte in Feri Ss Hoch

Trumpet in FF, Hennerr

Bane ; Violin, §. KNeALE
Kenuer; Flute, Frank
Acerca: -Obos, Joax

Frm

Orchestra conducts

Violoncello Concerto Delis

T ELIUS @oneertos for
: Fianoforts, Vielin, mned a
‘Cello ope wery  cifferent

works: from the older Conmeirtos; that-involved.a |
good deal of display by the soloist, Ho comcdenses
hit thonghte inte one Movement, which rontains
sections roughly corresponding to
Movements of the older Concerto form, yet
sometimes, as imthis work, moro unified in moood.
The spit of mocditative beauty informs this

Concerta, beauty that it leaurcly given ont.
lta fresh, cool charm of melody and richness of
harinony are restinl and refreshing, The Conoorto
was Published m 1921, and Miss Harrison was
the first. to perform it—at Vienna,

4.30 ORCRSTRA

Coneerto for Orchestra (Op. +8) cae Hider

jAUL HINDEMITH (born 1995) began fe 0
Violin and: Violu player, hnd now plass the

Wiokn in. the Amor Quartet. He led the orchestra
in the Oper Hones at Frankfort, and from I1h
to 1923 conducted thers,
A Concerto: for Orchestra,” without the uaual

etiowt, tikes us back to the days of the ' Comeirte
Grosso, in which # small body of pluyers in the
orchestr took one Bile, ae it werd, ancl the peat
of the orchestra took the other, cach side in turn
having portions to play,

In this) work, which. was fiet heard at #
Promenade Comoert in’ 1928, Hindemith treote
tle iden of the solo group more frooly: than the
dider composers. His. solo group ut the «tart is
n- Violin, Obes ‘and

 

 

B50 WraTHEn

 

HERMANN SCHERCHEN
the Wireless

Orchestra in the Symphony Concert
that SCR will browdcast this: elternoon,

Symphony

TeEAnISGS FRrow Tur Opp Treraweet

of soldiers wounded im the
wher between ‘tho French

mn). Anstrouune.

There are four Movements.
Fier Movesmst. “This

has o fine, rather long, slow

Intrediection, followed «by
he pay Movement proper.
Becoso MovEssg,. The

mood seams bo albernate
between sorrow, a6 expreased
by the sober, touching

minortheme that opens
the Mowoment, and consi.
Hom, an. suggested by the
theme in the majér which
eupeoieds it,
Tarn Mover, ‘This

ie a brilliant Schereo, with
fi capital contrast in ita
calm second section {the
‘Tria "},
Forata Moves, The

fun oontinuta, with other
qualities mingled, 1 rue
boisteronsness being ons.

  

 

 

 

7.55

o.5 
ST. MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS

5.20

(Seo London)
the three

5.00-5.45 Mrestowanr TALE

(See endon)

sc

THe His

£.0 BERVICE
{Sta London}

8.45 Tee Weree's Goon Cites

(See Lontion)

Fortecasr, Osean Merwe
BULLETIN

9.0 A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

Overture ‘to: Preawea eae cess

‘THE

From Birmingham

Beh Stor ORCHESTRA
Conducted by Josten Lewis

Weber

Mavis Bresserr (Soprano)
Mleeping Flowers ....)....5.96%
The Nightingale

THomas Freexsan (Cello) and Orchestra
Blow hlovyement sand Final Movement from

Bevrenth Concerto
 assnor.

[In the PrevMove-

MEST ho  weres
fimands of tone bo-
gether in a striking,
dashing styio,
The RECORD

hloveEMEsT, plano
to Bo straight: on
without .panse, fs
ever. livelier,
The Tamp Mover-

nie ie @ Merch-for
Woodwind onky.
The Lasr Movr-

MENT, savin beats
ion bar, repeats one
pari rial the hepa nil

thraadh, ‘and. builds
some very free bar:
monies above it,

Halloran

ORCHESTRA

Selection from ‘ Car-
mien *

Bizet, arr: De Groot

Mavis Bexwrrr and
Orchestra

Vous sonviert-al *
Moztrri, arr,

Wedterlin
Air, - There's. voi
within my heart
(‘The Barber of
Beeilhis "|...tae

OpcmeTiA

Minuet Boowlorint
Credle Bong. fram

‘Jocelyn * Godard

TooMsas Freeman

SUE. from London
ments)

(9.0 Local Announce-

Than: Coscenr

of the

CARDIFF MUSICAL SOCIETY

(Season 1927-19268)

Relayed from: the Park Hull, Cardiff

Tar AUGMENTED BraTion SympHony OxcwESTRA

(Leider, Leovann Brsrree)

Conducted by Wanwion BrarriwArrh

Borepanyspose ere ee Seanieee mee

RANCK'S. onhr Symphony has three
Movemonte,

Finer Movement, Thereis aslow Introdartion.
Note tts opening Tune in the Lower Strings ;
o grit deal grows out-of this.
Then comes a quick patsage in which that

opening Dune i extonded and stiffened into bome-

thing very vigorous and forceful—really thi
First Main Tone of the Movement.
Then the slow passage rotorne: the quick

Firat. Main ‘Tune ia board #gain, ond is now
followed by a Becond Main Tune,
Thia minterial is developed for a Littbes Litre;

and then thera growa up an orchestral climnx,
and at ita height there is « triimphant sync

pated tune for Full Orchestra—n Third Mani
Fone,

From this point on, it ie a matter of develap-
mont, and then of recapitulation of the maborml
heard, and listeners should by now bo well -
Boguininbed with thts,
The Secoxn MoveEMEsxtT moves ata. penotie,

but not slow speed. Plocked nennd Harpe
begin with a tender melanchaly. MN f° moment

the Cor Anglaia: (Alto Oboe) creeps in with o
graceful tune, A somewbat livelicr mood is
represented by the nntcddle portion of the Mowe-
ment, and then the poneive mod returns.

Trap Movisiext. [hol too quick), Thia

ig-a Movernent of imposing strength. and vigour.
After five or six bare of Introduction, the Vellos
enter with the joyous First Tune.
The Second Tune, some tile timo beter,

centri be missed : opt opens with @ dignified
Phrase for Brass alin,
From these Tunes, and several from the pre-

ceding Movements, a mazgtificent’ Finals is
evolved,

Lerr Poomssxorr (Pinnoferte)

fcr

d (March 4)
263 MM.

5WA CARDIFF. B50 ko.
‘

3.30 RUGBY FOOTBALLERS’ SERVICE |
Relayed from the Cutherciral, Bristol t

Hymn, ‘Come, let ua join our cheerful songs
(A, and M., No, 290)

Opening Versicles

Fraim 122

Ist. Leson—Canon Foercama, DD.

“nd Lesaon—Mr. J, S. Tocken, Bristol B.F.C.,
Emetish SOV

Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis, amg by the Choir
to the setting of Dr; Macpherson int

The Creed and Prayers
Anthom, “fideo me, 0 God" (Psalm 45)

Moenielsenhn
Hymn, * Jean, Lover of my ponl* (4: ond BM,

Ne. 103)
fermon by the Rev, O. J, Fraitanms, Captain,
Roslyn Park B.F.C., Englheh Cap.

Hymn, ‘Glorious things of Thee are spoken’
(A. and M., Wo, $45)

The Blessing

236-6.45 8.8. from Donon q

4:4) Seventh  Sym-
phony... .Hdsthooen

AE Seventh Sym-
phony were: first

perlorned, ih Taerii-

soript, at a charity
concert im TRIS, pot
up for the benetit

  
Hip poerceey af Jadar Plcterlal

THE DANCING LAMAS OF TIBET.
This rare photograph shows one of the ritual dances
of the Tibetan lamas, which Miss Mildred Cable will
describe in ber. Missionary Talk from London this

afternoon.

Romance, . Schroder

ORCHESTRA
Spring Song) JMen-
The Hees} del.
Wedding j asolin

10.30 EPILOGUE  FeaEe a eaek haea va abneay
Potormine en ea ne ic ee eo ee Likapi

ORCHESTEA

Prelude, ‘The Afternoon of a Faun’ ,, Dibicaey a
The Ride of the Valkyries ("Tho Valkyrie")

Wagner i

10.15-10.35. THE SILENT FELLOWSHIP
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- RADIO TIMES —

Sunday's Programmes continued (March 4)
 

a7Y MANCHESTER. 744.5".
 

3.30 A LIGHT SYMPHONY CONCERT

TRE AceMENTED ration Oncaea, Gondnoted

by 'T. H. Morrison

Ballet Suita from ‘La Boutique Fantasque’ (!'The
Kecentric Toyshop '),...oasint, arr, Respight

Giapys Pacwicm (Contraio) with, Orchestra

Plus grand dans eon obscuritée (Greater in his
humblenes, from “The Green of Shiota") Gotnaed

Bewann Isaacs (Pianoforte) with Orchostra

Firat. Concerto, im oo... de. Beethoven

HOUGH this ta called the firet of Beethoven's
Concertos because ib wae tho earhieat. to

be published, it was really the second in order
of composition. If one compares it with the ao-
called Second Concerta, it will be found to be in
many ways an advances upon that. Tt was

written when the compact wis about twenty:

eight, and ie full of life and. grace.
Preaet Movies. As waa veatal then in the

Concerto, the Onrchestras alone, in the opening
bars, first presents tho chief themes, These
are soon taken up by the Pienolorte, which deals
brilliantly with them. Near the end there i
ob pense se the ‘cadenza,’ when the Piano goes
of on an adventure of ite own. Beoothoven
wrote threa cadenzar to thie Movernent, the Inst
of which is one of tho finest examples we have
of this kind of pinnoforte oratory,
The Stow Movement is basod on an expres.

sive melody which the Solo instrument— richly
decorates, The Clarinet has o porticularly
beuutifol and important part to play.
The Lasr MovemMest ia the weil Rondo,

the phrases of ite First Main Tune dolightiully
extended beyond the usual four-bar length, in
a foshion that reminds ua of Haydn, and shows
that the Composer is bent on keeping the tuno
‘Gn the air* all the time,
The contrasting Second Tons comes in on

ES

 

the Firet. Viohine and Oboee, and (after the return
of the orginal mehy} a Third Apens cn ths

Piano (the toft tind: leaping apiritediy wp. ancl
down), accompanied by « brief conversation
between Flites and Baseoome. There are three
little eadenivcas ‘im this Movement, before the r-

Chestra steps in aod has the last word,

GLADYS PALME

PRI ae a. rat oe eer ge Fe wee Fialxt

Music, when soft voices die... 2.0.64. Vin
in the bucl-of mormng-O wie ka fF eet

SRI 5. ag eee eens Armetrong Cilbe
Tati Pee lidcriseteesbee a ay eee cakes Rogers

Eowann [sacs

Mocturne in: BG, Op. 32, No. 1 4..... Chopin
Beii ee eee chara Moaschouwski
POE ceeyrae ASediaerpenne ts

ONCHESTEA
Second: Symphony esses eee ays Beethoven

EETHOVEN'S Second Symphony waa first
poriormed in Vienna in R03, wheo he was

thirty-thren, Even in. those days of tue yore

manhood! ho wis sulfering fromincipient dentnesar,
and from other troubles. Justo few months
botora he ocmopleted this happy work be hac been
Hinged into one of those fits of depression: that
Ries There Omran afterwards, but which ha

overcame with magnificent courage, aa be over-
Hime mnny more triake in his Inter years.
There are four Movements,

The Finer Movement, after a very slow. and
fairly Jong Intrwdluction, dashes off in a tunieck,
epirited style, and bo keeps this up throughout
its eqorse,

The Secoxsp Movement, (Slow, with breadth).
This: ia tainly lyrical, and there je mm tb moeh

Colireate and charming Woodwind work.
THmp Movemext. This ia the Seberss. Tn-

stead of the old Minuct, Beethoven gives ua «a
livelier, more skittish movement.
Foorra Movestexr, ‘This is a lively piece

to wind up with, 

———e

| $.20-5.45 8.8. Jrem London

 
 

TALKS (5X.X).

Monday, March 5.

5.0. Mr. Leslie Lewis: “Mahogany and
Some Newer Woods.’

7.2). Mr. F. Norman: ‘A German Talk.

Tuesda ¥, March 6.

7.0. Mr. J. W. Robertson Scott: “The
Month's Reviews.’

7.25. Prof. A. ¥. Campbell: “Greek Plays
for Modern Listeners: Aeschylus
and his Story of Orestta.’

Wednesday, March 7.

70. Dr. T. Carnwarth, “The Mimstry of

Health —1.
7.25. Prof. A. V. Hill: “The Muscle and

its Energy.”

Thursday, March 8.

3.45. Miss V. Brand: ‘Carpet Renovation.’
7.25. Mr. R. 5. Lambert : ° Pioneers of

Social Progress: Wilham Wilber-

force.
9.15. Travellers Tales: Dorothy, Lady

Kennard, ‘Through Russia to Persia
before the War.

Friday, March 9.

7.25. Prof, C. H. Desch: ‘Metals in the
Use of Man: The Beginning of
lron.

10.20, Mr. Richard Hughes: “What they
will collect in the year 2042,

Leading Features of the Week.
N.B:—All items from 5XK cam olso be heard from 9L.0.

Saturday, March 10.

725. Rt. Hon. Lord Rochdale: ‘The
Olympic Games.’

9.15, Mr. G. Watson Parker: * Let's Get

a Car—V, Breakdowns.”

MUSIC.
Sunday, March 4.

GGB) 3.30. A Symphony Concert, con-
ducted by Hermann Scherchen, with
Beatrice Harrison.

(XX) 9.5. Chamber Music by The Vir-
tuczo String Quartet.

Monday, March 5. '

(93GB) 6.30. Chamber. Music.
(S5X%X) 935. A ‘Town and Country’ Pro-

gramme. (fram Manchester).

Tuesday, March 6.

~(5XX) 9.40.‘ La Serwa Padrona,’ Per-
golesi's Comic Opera.

Wednesday, March 7.

(GB) 80. “New Friends in Music—
John Ireland.” Frank Laffitte.

Friday, March 9.

(SMX) 8.0. A National Symphony Con-
cert. Conductor, Sir Henry
Wood.

Saturday, March 10.

(65GB) 80. A Symphony Concert, con-

 

 

ducted by Joseph is, with Astra
Desmond (from Birmingham). 

[Mauch 2, 1828.
$$$

  

165 S.2. from Lenten (9.0 Local Anmomict
meri 4}

2.5 GREAT HYMNS

at, Gegnor's Counen Cuom(Bolton), Conducted
by Titomas Boorkt

Accompanied by Tae Inwen. Sremca Bax
conducted by HAnmny Bartow

Onward, Christian Soldiera (St. Gertrude} |
O Jeaw, Thow-art standing (Lim Munuli}f

Chorio thitiga of “Thee are spoken (Austria)
Haiin

Sullivan

Pawo

March, “Queen of the West" ........ Runner

Overture to ‘ Roaamunde’, , Schubert, arr. Gwar

Ati and Barn

he Church's one Foundation {Aaeolian } Weatew

Anthem (unaccompanied) 'God is a Sparit-
Sir W. Sterndale Bennet

All hail the power of Jeau’s Name (Miles Lane}
Shrubvolt

Bayo

First Movement from the ‘ Unfinished’ Sym
Fae iene ee bee Schubert, arr, Hawke
Trombone Solos:

Rewit.. “ Hide thow thy hated beama" t
Air," Walt her angela" 2.0.00. 04.00. | Bande

Soloist, Hinaw Hrewiok
Selection from * Elijah* Mendelswohn, arr, Ower

Croat eal Hawn

Ktomal Father, strong to sare (Melita), Dybet
For ever with the Lord (Nearer Home)

Abide with me (Eventide) .....0:0s00. Monk

10.30 EPILOGUE

(Sunday's Programmes continued on page 447.)

  

 

 

DRAMA,ETC,
Tuesday, March 6.

GB) 10.15. ‘The Tinker's Wedding,’ a
Play by J.M. Synge.

Wednesday, March.7,

(XX) 9.35. ‘Rampa,” a Play in Four
Acts by Max Mohr,

Thursda5 March 8.

(5XX) 7.45. “The Gypsy Princess, a
Musical Play by Emmerich Kalman.

(§XX) 9.35. Charlot's Hour.

VAUDEVILLE AND VARIETY.

(GB) 3.0. Harley and Barker.
(XX) 7.45. Tom Clare, Charteris and

Dixon, Raie da Costa, Will Hay.
Leslie Weston and Eileen Kelsey.

Tuesday, March 6.

(59GB) 6.45, Will Gardner, Yvette Darnac.

Friday, March 9.

(SXX) 10.35. R. H. Hulls, Philp Middle-
THSa-

(XK) 7.45. Tommy Handley, Angela
Baddeley, Irene Russell, Ruby Miller
and Co., Darcy Woolven ; Frederick
Thurston, Doris and Elsie Waters.
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Programmes for Sunday.
 

 

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. conmce,

2.30 8.8. from Maonvheater

5.70-5.45 Si ar in Loner

7.55 8.8. from London (8.0 Local Announcements)

10.356 Erinoor

75 LEEDS-BRADFORD. 72:7","
L080 kt. & 1,190 kG.
 

 

a. eu) iS FF. Jrom Al favedey

6g—-5.45 8.8. from Leadon

7.55 8.8. from London ($9.0 Local Announcements)

10.30 BE rioenrn

6FL SHEFFIELD. aneee
 

fron Kenedliog3.30-$.45 8.8,

7.55 4.8. from Lon hay

noe bes |

10-30

(9.0 Local Annownce-

LriLocver

 

794.1 M.

1020 kc.6KH HULL.
 

 

230-5.45 8.8. from Londen

7.55 48:8, from Lenton {o.0 Looal Annetinoemeonts }

95 $.B. from Munehester

1.30 Ermocce

of MAL6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 326ic
 

3.30-§.45 5.6. from Lorton

7.55 SB. Prone London (9.0 Local Announoaments}

19.30 Lirinoate

 

275.72 M.NOTTINGHAM.
 

 

SNG 1,090 ke.

3.70-5.45 8.8, from London :

7.45 S.8. from Lomion (8.0 Local Announcoments)

10.30 RrLocuB

SPY PLYMOUTH.

=

420.
 

 

9.50-245. 2.28. from London

7.55 3.0, from London (8.0 Looal Annomnenments)

16.30 Erioare

734.1 MM.
6ST STOKE. L020 ke.
 

5.30-52.45 &.8. from London

 

7.55. 8.8, from Dendon (9.0 Local Anniancements}

10.30 EFILocver

58x SWANSEA. 1,020KO.
 

$.93-5.45 &.8) from Lonion

6.20 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Relayed from St. Mary's Parish Church

Address by His Grace the Ancruisnor oF

Metnopase (The Most Rov. Haattixorow ©,
LEE)

7.55

§.5-10-35

SB. from Londo($0 Local Announcements)

SLR. from Cardiff
{Confintudd al foo! af ootwmn 2.)

=
=

 

—- RADIOTIME _

In the Near Future.
News and Notes from ihe Southern

dtalions.
Bournemouth.

In her talk ewtitled ' Mr..and Mrs, Nollekens—
Quaint Conple,” on Tuesday, March 13, Miss
Pthel M. Hewitt will tell something of the life

etory of the famous sculptor, known affectionately
to his generation as * Little Noliy,

Leeds-Bradford.
For the third successive year music from, tho

Bradford Telegraph ant Arges nomstop dance
atthe Windeor Hall, Bradford, is to be brondcast
on Wednesday evening, March 14, It will bo
eupplied by Will Sandbach and his Byncophonio
Urobestra,

Plymouth.
Tn his talk on Tuesday, March TS) in: the

series on * Biwwiys of Shipping,’

PR20 and 1870, during which the wooden ship

reachel its highest state and the wee ot iron

gradaally eame to be introduced.

Manchester.
A programme simest entirely composed of

scleetions from Gilbert and Sulbvan operas, for
which the Station Orchestra, concdicted by T, H.

Morrison, will be specially augmented, 15 to he |

broadcast. on Saturday, March V7. It includes

two rendings from the portry of W. Ss. Gilbert.

Cardiff.
Mechanical aids, which have become celebrated

in musicthems, na tor instance ‘Me Gil an the

Torn, Fery Ahw, Sleghing, You ta a Gondole,
and AMofer Hide, are included in a programme
entithed * The Great Trek,’ on Monday, March 12.

Tho second concert of the Newport Choral
Boctety, relayed from the Central Hall, Newport,
will be broadeast on Thursday, March 15. Tho
artiata inclode Caroline Hatchard, Dorothy
DY’Orsay, Parry Jones, and Thorpe Bates,

Daventry Experimental.
The concert of light muaie which was to have

been given on February 15, under the direction
of Richard Wassell, conductor of the City of
Birmingham Police Band, bes been traneferred
to Monday, March 12.
Two com operas, Arecking the Spell, by

Offenbach, and The Policeman's Serenade, by

Alfred Reynolds, will be heard on Wednesday
evoning, March 14,

Bonga by Gabriel Lavelle and items by the
Studio Chorgs and Orchestra have been arranged

for a concert which will consist entirely of light
Irish musie on Saturday, March 17. On thosame
day the Midland String Quartet ts giving a
programme of chamber music,
 

Northern Programmes.
SNL) NEWCASTLE, tke.
0-55 (—London, 785 :—London. | 30 :—PEpllogue,

55C GLASGOW. auwoe
20 :—8.0. from Aberiomn.. 5:28-5:45 :-——80. from Loodon

$.30-T.4hi—s.F. from. Edinburg. Fbbi—8.0. trom Domdon,
fhit—hew Hymnery Wecital by the heegow Cee Choir,
Condeacted ‘hy Hugh &, Htebrrton.. Hebryed. ta Daventry,

9.08 :—Spence Malooin (Vielin}; Amine Bryson (Pincofortel ,
10.0 :—iineeoe Ofpbheot Choir. Contratio bolo (Ero Voice
Agnes Dutean ond Margtet- Fergusm, 1080 2—Epiiocus,

T a2BD ABERDEEN. Bioko.
20 :—A Giclee Bervice, Addie by the Bh Rey, Dr. Norman

Matlonin, Modetmtotoof the Chorch of Stotinnd. fholeyed from

Bing’  obepe Ghee. ic—Lieht. Orebestral. Concert,
Sion Colton (Tenor. The Bintion Crrhesten, comivcbed by
aol Askew RSVitieinge Cintherton: (Sogn) aoe
Orica, Lb —Srdney Doltham end Orriechra: 3):—

Orchestra, ddsVivienne Chatterton, @56:—Aydory. Caol-
hem: 5.6-“rchetrn. 5.5.+Lavan. 6 30-745 =
bine. 2b Londen 1.5 :—Glascon, 10.30 -—
Elomi

ZBE. BELFAST. oroke
209-845 —Londea, 7.9—Lendan bo =Fypltegur,

Mr. O.: D.
Jartett-Bell will deal with the period between |
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Julius Caesar
was Disgusted—
No WONDER!
Q conquer a country like England and

find, after all the Jabour and trouble of
settling in, that it couldn't supply him with
jam for tea must have been a bitter expenence
indeed, The fact is, fruits were unknown
to the native inhabitants of those days.

' Sall he was a sturdy, enterprising fellow this early
Roman, and in a very short sce Ni had the fruits of
his Lt rowing mm the ¢ inf hes ad Wpilon.

Chivers
GOLD MEDAL

Jams
are in. no emall measure cue to this enterprise,

The various fruits importe 1 so long age by Roman
Conquerors took kindly to th: soil of Cambridgeshire,
and inthe 7th century the first Abbot-of Ely had a
famous orchard in the very vicinity of the plantntions
now cultivated with such sedulous care and wonder:
ful success by Messrs. Chivers & Sans,

Thousands of tons of frotta are taken evory yaar

from Messrs. Chivers own ofchards direct to the

Orchard Factors, not only foxy making the famons

Chivers Gold Medal Jame, but also ta supply the

ripe fruit juices used for flavouring

Chivers
Jellies

the favourite talle delicacy at all gensons. Children
amply love them—and so easy to make |
Despite all the development that has taken place tn

fruit culture since Roman times, it is still impossible
to grow all varieties of fruit on curown home soils
an ee oranges of Seville must be imported
to provide

Chivers
OldeEnglish
Marmalade

" TheAristocrar
OF

.
Mi
dd
l
i
a
l

 
CHIVERS & SONS, LTD.,

The Orchard Focfory, HISTON, CAMBRIDGE.

   



 

 

 

|
10.15 a.m, |

A Sponre Revere |

SERVICE se.

10.30 GREEN WwioH
WEATHER

11.0 (Deveniry oni)  Grashos Pansrmetos
Corer, an) MinnicesT Wain (Boprans|

12.0 Tue Gensou Parkisoron Qcrerer,
Eis: Faaxcis Fisner (Contrmilto);
Caces (Tenor)

[.0-2.0 AN ORGAN RECITAL
Dy Hanowo EF. Dane

fram MicHArL"S,

(Daventry daly) TiaSiar,

Forecast

anal

Ent

Helayed Sr. ConsHIL.L

Prelocte and. Page iA. as oe a 4Pee

Chorale Prelude, “ &t. Croés*...... Hubert Parry

Toerata, Adagio and Fugue in C..2
Chorale Prelictes ee eh a |

(a) "Deck tlipself, my with

(4) ° When we are in detpest need"
te) * Tees Christ, our Lord and Baviagr’

FE Te Leucdes, * Ditaof 2 omits” ey(rE, a'r, Hericer

beranquilly { Little ateBarnok) . . Hubert Parry

Pies Heéroique 2s... Fprse » Franck

Lao ‘dies Huopa Power:
Other Days—VIIT, The

(ENTMORE CUOPER
romantic atory than the tros history of

Captain John Seniite, who fell into-the hands of

hostile Indians, in the very early days of Kuro
pean settlement in America, and waa saved ‘by
the love of Pocahontas, the danghter of the
Indian chief, in the way that Mies Rhoda Power
will tell. this. afterncan.

3.0 Musical Ioterhide

2.5 ‘Great Stores from History and Mythology—
Sir Lancelot god the Holy Grail”

MEE story of the Holy Gril ie the most mystica
and spiritual, and the story of Langelot

tha moat human, in thie vd of tha Arthurian
legend aa Malory records if. This afternoon's
broadcast, will tell how tho. vision of the Holy
Grail came into the hfe of Lancelot, and how, after
seeing it, he repented of his ein,

2.20 Musical Interlude

3.30 Deer ror Two Prsoe
By Beszaim Dare and Karatceces Dace
Dustiine Concertants, after Mozart .... Huson
Old Norwegian Remance and Variations .. Grieg

40 Frave Lave Homes.

aul, gladness

' Bove and Girls of
Red Induin Princess?

eye Wrote oh Mmpores

Asgmwonta's Pann
Dastce Bax

Fram the Park Lane Hotel

5.0 Hovsenoin Tak: Mr... Lesurme Liewre—
‘Mohogany and Sone Newer Woods *

- hia {wo previous talke Mr. Leslie Lewis
dealt with tha nae of walnut and oak, two of

the oldeat of tha woods

__RADIOTIMETIMES

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

tap in fomahing in
England. TheVictorians
sHrzed Upon mahogany,

and consecrated rasta

enty dignified muterial
for the dining - room,
whilet for  clrowing-
roonia. ard bedtoones rt
hacame ablongt equally
daregia. The poder

magnificence of Wie-
torian apleboarnds smal
helf-teeters haa cease

to appeal to us, and |
mahogany itself hagac- |
quired froma ita ase |

ations certain Sine |
of opprobriam that
it doee! not at all i

gerve, for it ia a lovely
wood, and it has many |
tee in the modern |
hours. Bama of these |

Mr. Lawita will deseribe
this afterioon, aa well
aa thoes of tha sewer

woods that hava lately

clie-

 
 

  
NIGHT by THE TOWN.

Lights burning on Savoy Hill far into the night— ||
light 20 in the black waters of the |
hames—sky-mgna Haring on the tall chimneys ||

ot the South Side—even al night the throbbing |

heart of Londen is never still,

|
9.35-11.0 |

TOWN AND COUNTRY. |
A Proonséswe oo, Moons

Interpreted by Mr, Pracy cmos

Suh. from Jf amcnester

Viviense CHarrerros (Soprana)
Asmmoon GBourcs (Baritone)

Tee AcvcweENtTeD Station OncHEesTas

Conducted by T. H. Monrisos
1OBBETT, the countryman, called

London «a noxioua wen; Johnson,
the mypreme (if adopted) Londoner, said i
that the man who was tired of London
wae tired of life For the ordmary man
the differenee between Town and Country
is the difference of moods. The strese
and strain and the sophisticated thrille |
of London; the restinl beanty of the
countryside ond the joye of the “open air   Fi—these will be piotured tonight. =

 
THE PEACE OF THE COUNTRYSIDE.

Far away from the bright lights and the reat and busth of Town, the quiet hills watch eternally
the waters of ‘the lakes come down Jo meet the sea,

 

[ Mam M4 2, 1528.
 

-PROGRAMMES for MONDAY,Marchh5
2L0 LONDON and exA DAVENTRY nesTHE CHUpean(361.4 M. 86830 Ko.) (604.3 wi. 187 kt.) | = HOUR: s

—---  — ———— =—=—_——=— ‘Tinker, Tailor’ and
other Songs Ca. PP) Herbert), act to mule
itu aung by Avner Espen

‘The School,” «a Whimsical Story by

fucnann -HoGHes
Piano Bolos by Cecm Dixon

‘lores Hints on Hockey,’ by Maton, Powcano

6.0 Tae Loxpox Rant Dasce Bann, col
docterd by Brose FIRMAN

6.15 Mr. J. G. Caowraen:“' Stare of the Month ~
{Sea cherie on mage 452.)

6.39 Tote RGM AT. GRREN WICH + WEATHER FoRR=

Cist, Fist GEskran News Bou.wercn

645 Loxpow Rapio Daxce Bawp (Continued)

7.0 Me. dass Agate: Dramatm Coticien

w05 THE FOUERDATIONS. OF MUEIC
Digtrs For “Two Prasna

Playecl bey
Dornoray Fonmaro and Meamn, Wave
BeERTHOVEN :

2s. Mr. Fy. Noman:
Readings from Hebel

March No, |

German Talk, inchidmeg

ST. wo LF

7.45 VAUDEVILLE

Tost Cham ot tho Piano
Rare pa Cosa mnie Partier (yoopaet exh

Numbers); Hore Cuastens and Ever Drxo®
[soloa anid: Duete); ieee Kesey (Cockney
Sketches ane Monologues); Win Hay (The

International Schoolmaster}; Leewe Weer?
(ontertariueer|

5.0 Wrarurr Forecast, Skoosp Gexenat News
BULLETIN

8.15. Topical Talk

3.30 Lotel Announcements ;
ping Forseast

9.35 TOWN AND COUNTRY

(Derentty only) Ship-

(S.8. from JWanchtater,)

TOWN

A Reading from * The Londoner * (Charles Lam)
Tas AvamMextup Starion ORCHESTRA

Conducted by T. H. Mommeon
Overture, ‘Cockaigne 2. eos ic ek vow Elgar

ViViNesE CaoaTtenrow (Soprano)
From « City Window............ Hubert Parry
A Bong of London. oie eee Cyril Scott
Dreaof Lave oo ee ae ew . Are Ooater

Bockinghun Palio .o..2....... 2roseSion

CCHESTEA
Uvertore, * Carnal in Para’. oy sea eee

COUNTRY
A Reading of * The Vagabond '

(Robert ‘Lowa Stevenson)
(Baritone)Asmmoaon Boro

Linder Lea Faughan Williams

ORCHESTHA

Blow Movement from
tho * Paatoral* Sym-
phony ena eee

Ano: Homom

Songs of Travel
Vaughan Widhians

The Vagabond;
Bright is the Ring ai
Words: Tha Boad-
aide Fine

OnommstTra

i ERewetio;) (irom “Four
Dancet Eng ils h

  
  | Country | Dances")

Dance Comair

| L1.0-12.0 (Doreniry
only) DANCE MUSIC:
ALFREDO and his Bano

i and Tae NewPaocns

New Frincos Rea-
‘tomas

Edger & What're Word   
(Monday's Programmes

 
come inte vogue,

Oncurseria from The

continued on page 450.)
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“<T AM a BRIGHTER and HAPPIER MAN.”
How Pelmanism Banishes Depression and Morbid States of Mind,

Increases Efficiency and Makes Work a Pleasure.

‘| am a totally different person a¢ far a3
memory and concentration are concerned, and
i regret | did not commence fo * Pelmanise'
much earlier, Ht has broadened my outlook on
fife, made work a plensurc, and generally

aking | am a brighter and happier man,”
writes a Professor of Music. (P 274272)

VERYONE knows bow Pelmanism in-
cremses Mental Eiicioney.

Lverrpone knows. that, aa a consequence

of inereasing Mental Elicieney, Pelmaniso
helps to merease Earning Power.

Hundreds of letters have heen published
from teaders who have secured Promotion

iad who are earning more money as a recult
of tuking the PeliCerde,

But Pelmanim producea many other

valuable results,
For oxample, it trains the senses and on-

ables you to eultivate an appreciation of thre
liner things of life.

lt develops your Personality. It gives
you increased Courage, Initiative, Deter-
mination and Will-Power. It cures Shyness
and Timidity and drives away Depression—
that enrse and bane of modem life, ft

hanishes harnful and morbid thoughts from
your mind. It helps you to cultivate a
cheerful and-optimistic outlook on life. It
increases your Happiness and enables you
fo appreciate more fully and more vividly
the beswiies of Nature, of the wirts of Ex.
istence pewerally,

In 8 Fentenee—

Pelmanism enables you to live a fuller,
richer, happier and more successful hte.

Cheerfulness Regained.
Hore are. o few letters, bearing on this point,

which have been recerred: frou readers who

havin taken the. Cauree:-—

A Teacher writes :
fdenes ancl nn wot

““l have moro self-con-
8G Subject: to fits of

(lepressiony.” (D S2205)

A Oivil Servant writes: “TT begun the
course in a atote of mental distress consed by

fears ond a foreboding ‘of-evil, I have sic.
beaded in regaining confidence ond driving
these [fearay away. [ have thue acquired a

chimness of outlook that reflects itself in my
work, in my conversation, and in my ap-
pearance.” iT 2505)

A Shorthand Typist writes: “T have
found a much greater interest inclife. T-aam
much happier, for [ have found ee eeaeary
which comes from self-confidence," { BO)

A Howsewite writes: “' iy crentest. diffi

coli im. Hite wee the finding of combeatment

and happinees, As IT progressed through the
foures my chiracter changed, At the present

time Tam more eontont end happy than I

have evor been before in my life.” (Ho 1166)

A Murse writes: “T have a moch brighter
outlook on life, ape hows to a large extent
reamimned Ps of mind and body. Wa imattor
haw tired or dismal | may feel-on wakening,

before FE am holf-woy through the oxercises |

feel quite cheerful and reddy for anything.”

(A, 32242)

Hundreds of similar letters eould be

quoted from readers who have seeured
Promotion, increased their Earning Power

and Efficieney, and achieved greater Dap-
piness a8 a result, of training their minds by
mtana of Pelmankm. Many more examplea

of this will be found in the free copy of “ The
Eiicient Mind,” whieh you can obtain to-
day by weing the coupon printed on this

page,  

A short conrse of Pelmanism brings out
the mind's latent powers and develops them
to the highest pitch of efficiency. It ban-
isles such defects ag :—

Depression The." Infertority *
Timidity, Shyness Complex
Forgetfulness
The Worry ‘Hahit
Cnnectssary Fears
Indefiniteness Procrastination
Mind Wandering Grain-Fag

which inferfere with the effective working
power of the brain, and in their place it de-
velops such strong, positive, vital qualities as:

Indecision
Weakness of Will

* Defeatiam **

—Concentration — Organising Power
—Observation —Directive Ability
—Perception —Forcefulness
—Optimism —Courage
~— Cheerfulness —Self-Gonfidence
—Judgment —Self-Control
—Initiative —Taet
— Will-Power —Reliability
-- Decision —Driving Force
— Originality — Salesmanship

Resourcefulness —Business Acumen
and a Reliable Memory.

_ Pelmanism is quite simple to follow. It
8 excetdingly interesting, and only takes
up a few minwtea daily.

_ The books are printed in a handy “ pocket
size,” so that you can study them in tram
or train, or in odd moments during the dav.

lf, therefore, you wish— :
To strengthen your Will-Power,
To develop your powers of Concentration,
To act with foresight and decision,
To become a first-rate organiser,
To develop initiative,
To become a clever salesman,
To originate new ideas,
To acquire a strong personality,
To banish Depression,
To talk and speak convincingly,
To work more easily and more efficiently,
To cultivate a perfect memory,
To win the confidence of others,
To appreciate more intensely the beauties of Art

and Nature,
To widen your intellectual outlook,
in short, to make the fullest use of the
powers now lying, perhaps latent. or only
semi-developed, in your mind, you should
send at once fora free copy of “ The Efficient
Mina.” j

This book will be posted free to any
address on application to the Pelman
Institute, 95, Pelman House, Bloomsbury
Street, London, W.C.1.

 

 

Famous Author's Tribute.

The Baroness Orezy, the famous author
of “ The Searlet Pimpernel,” strongly appeals

to readers to take up
Pelmanism.
“Even the moet

superiicml glance inte
the * Little Grey Books *
of Pelmansem,” ahe

eays, “will open up the
moe duszzling —possi-
bilities and reveal the
fact that the mind—far
more even than the body
—tain be tramed to a
high degree of perfection.

“ You tan attam vour heart's desire with
just a very littl application, a very little

aelf-diseipline, and let the Pelman Institiute
do the rest for you. Put yourself in thoir
hands, and let them take you by easy stares
—erery one of them a delight—along tliat

beautiful road which will lead you inevitably
to success ; let them smooth away for you
all those difliculties which have stood in
your way hitherto; if your Will has been
feeble, they will show you how to strengthen
it ; they will give you Self-Confidence, which
ia the easence of power, and Determination,
which is the foundation of proficiency,

Wonderful Little Grey Books.

“And once you have started on the
Pelman Course, let me assure you that you
will not wish to rest till you have gone
through to the end, There are 12 * Littl
Grey Books,’ each of which: repreacnta one
week of simple, easy, exceedingly pleasant
mental and bodily exercises,

‘* Believe ma, | have studied the little books,
each of them a small mine which goes to
enrich the brain. here is not a man or
woman living who would mot derive sorme
benefit from them, and there are thousands—
nay, millions—to whom they would mean
just the difference between a life of mediocrity
and disappointment and one of prosperity and
of triumph.”

Every reader who wishes to follow the
Baroness Orexy's advice should get a copy
of “ The Efficient Mind,” which tells you all
abont the cevised Pelman Course.

Write for a free copy of this book to-day
(using the coupon printed below) to the
Pelman Inatitute, 65, Pelman House,
Bloomsbury Street, London, W.C.1.

Readers whe can call at tee Tretitede will
be cordially welcomed. The chief Con-
sultant will be delighted to have a talk with
them and mo feo will be charged for his

ocdaiot,

 

  

 

Baroness Orezy.

POST THIS FREE COUPON TO-DAY.
ESSretere bb eyemy wa, SSHEMmnnde bei ni presides annie

To the PELMAN INSTITUTE,

i Sir,—Please eel mo, gratia and

: convetiont terme,

i

: NE ei seigeeeeta
i i
i

EIteeven sees tet '
:

OCCUPATION .......
i Ad Coretposdence in Comfdential,

95, Pelman House, Bloomsbury Street, London, W.C.1.

post free, a copy of “ THE EFFICIENT MIND ™ with
full particulars showing me how I can enrol for the revised Pelman Course on tho most

Pte be ee ee ee ee ee oP eee oe

rer nha

This Coupes cos be seat in am open eorrelepe for Ld,
 Tamanteeheedidgerere eee eerTenenema aie

Oversea: Branches: PARIS: 95, Rue, Bossy fAnplaz.
 

NEW YORK: 31, West agth Sire.
ATELBOUARNE > 256, Pliage Lone. DORGAN> Natal Bank Chambers. DELO: 10, Alpore Road,  
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The Langham Radio
Speaker risge true in
every detail, Respon-

sive, faithful, beautifully
clear, the quality of its
reprodaction is constant
through years of use,
  

The epecially-designed omit it the result: of
our experience of the very enacting
problema we kove faced and overcome in
the manufacters of Langham Portable
Receivers. it gives perfect reproduction
threeghont the whele masical range. The
cohinct is designed and made by skilled
cabinet makers, masters of their craft, and,
as you will gee, it in a thing of beauty.

The. Langham Radio Speaker is com i

to handle the biggest inpat current thal a
fully loaded power velve can give it without
distorting or resoualing; yet it is sensitive
fo an extreme degree on a lightly loaded
circuit. This alone is o ovique feature,

One week's trial in your own
home—tuwo years" guarantee,

Balance by ‘cmaa or & GS.
e

(This ia for Solid Oak.)

Biheesy and: Walnut: deposit
flede=Q of £5-19-0 cosh,

Hf your Radio deoler hos mot one in thock
brite fo me direct.

AxGMO Spem

  

  

 

 

CP

Langham Radio, Albion House,

59, New Oxford Street,

Wc. 1.

Telephone:

Museum 2878 & 8203,  

Monday’s Programmes coni’d (March5)
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3.0 DANCE MUSIC
Tee Lospon: Rant Dasce Basn, directed by

hipsey Foes

Hancer owt Danner (Entertainers)

LOZELLA “PICTURE HOUSE
reaGariieaham,

Frisk Newsas (Organ)
Oyerture to * The Merry Wives of Windsor *

ical
Fletefier

4.9 ORGAN

Brite'aste, * Manisielle Mannequin *® ...

Lewis Ksicnr (Bass)
Vulean's Si mgt PhilemonBanas 9). , Gouna

Frank Newatas
Betection fron The Desert Bone,

Lewis Kxrewr

The Yedmen of Kinghiund (! Merrio’ Engiiaul *)
(reorenit

Sheia

Faask News

Valea in C Sharp Minor i.e ite
Elogian Bone ses Vihinbaaty

Viertetta, 22.5. et tL ee fheHinde
Licbostraum (Love Dream) 2 fact
Pox: Trot, * dost anotlar ny Pohvey

5.0 A. BALLAD CAXSCERT:

Deter oy Eran. Dewia and TPreese Carin
Hees Foran ( Vialeneella)

Pram. Lewis jul Trnose Omran

My: lovesand TI ..).
The Noble Nature ; ae

Sweet Kate (Elicit bani

aa Was Dowetl

fo. 0 (bere Thani rr

leatea, ure, deel

5.8 Hevex Lrarnn

Boventeenth Contry Thanos:
VEel Fee ee, eee. «Rear oo

FLOMCIGALL 5 sche ae ll : \
Le Matelotte fool... fe AfarAtaeera
Le Basque... esas

5.8 Eres, Lewand Tyuoxr G0cTrnare

No, net mere welcome
. Thanas Moore, arr. A

The Choooan of ini... ]
‘The Terriile Hobber Men et

626° Heven Leann,

Lament of Panini Grave, .

Poet Ef beet

Feriert Highes

| aer, Herter Hughes
‘The Blaeichird | Rely.
CpeeCeee Le eed vitae eae eee Lo One

B37) trae Lewis wand Troe: Ciotamir

The Winding Banka
Friah. Teel, are. Charles Wood

Must Topo bench Foo. err erbert Biraphes
Antrim Glen: Sang ee fre, 0 SMa "a

5.45 Tor Canons® Hot(Pras, irraight} +
Story told by: Gladys Coalheurne. The Yenton

Ladies Vocal Tria in -Part-aonge.: 'Camiltes TL"

—A Play of Ancient Rome, by Una Broadbent.
Herbert Stephen (Violoneello).

63) Tore froxan, Crees wier: Wearven Fone:
Cet Finer Geta. News TOLLE

 

CHAMBER MUSK. TONIGHT,
Samuel Kutcher (left), Robert Mfarchie (centre), ond Frank Almgill (right)
are amongst the artists in the Chamber Music that will be broadcast. tonight

front 9B.

 

 

STATED, | |

 

6.45 LIGHT MUSIC
Frage AApepherin,

Tho Bimitinditas Stone COnacKkEesTies
by Franke CANTELL

Qvertire to "The Pearl of Pewzil oo:

Suite of Caucasian Sketches ,. fppoln

ecored tl open

e
e

Davnt 7
cae! I pry raat

i
a

e
e
l
i
e
s

h
e
h
e

S
e
e

1.10 Mancsaner Wrikivsox (Roprang)
eoge |aegs Fisher

: Me ee TT ole {
Do you believe im fairies? . Wolactey € fearon
Fairy Pipors .)...;: fie Brewer ay
Oneaserits 2 “Hj
Lyri¢ Serenada Prlaae
ROtGry oes eyes ss cee eieseeke- | ope thor
Fiussian- Dance... 2... Sue TO :
MAngAner WitEiskox :
Whena'er a xnow fake leaves the sky. fe fronpia

The Earky Motning.. ER rei sata a a

Gathering Daffodils (17th’Century) arr. Sonne’ s ”
I'l ba ‘a birtherity oo... Heagheu arr, Wgoin =i
OncRSTHA ia
Selection of Dorothy Forster's Songs . arr. AGT

£.0 THELE POINT OR WEA* /o-

I Frevit Bien Lig Aa

A. Play in One ict by Witrren‘T. env: &
ADbert Barthst: ae, WintiAl ride i

Thin Hey, Philip: MiGhekton. 4. ceria Vrpe

Mrss Bartlet (Albert's Mothor) .. Utjairs Tote”

The. Scene is tho Chuplain's, Room in ®
Lavornment Ddtistrial Home for Boys, Alibar® S

Bartlett. & 2ineart-lobkine lal of about nineteen

dreamed in a rough tweed suit,

large tuble, writing,

8.30 CHAMBER MUSIC
MaAncor Hrexrnmnc-Levever (Soprano)

Rocerr MondHtte (Flute), Fnac Ache:
(Flute), Ff. C) “Pasyrume. (Oboe), Frenerio® ®

Taenstox (Clarinet), Sauckn Moreen (| Viol, 7
Masa Tomumson (Viola), Vicon Warsi ©
{Double-Biass), KAtinges Losa (Piandfotitl
Vieron Hens Hincemrses: | immediate)

      

  

 

5 peat ecel ne &

Roserr Moreno, Frosk Auin, Frenenck
i tae ¥ m wh

Tavastros mint VYioetor Heats Aioronissot]

Rhanaedly for two Flutes, Clarinet and Pianolot® 99

A

 
6:45 Slancor HisxEexerrG-Lerevee

Lieder on Poome: by Stafan George, Op, 4
Amie i efit rv

Fingang; So ich trong bing Ja bell ound
Denk; Dies ist cin Lied, Op. 3; Kalil recht
ior Bais ¢ Im Windeswerlini

9.0. Karunces: Lowa

Beet tec eda cw becca

w

wt deere ack |

$8.15 Mancor HixsExpEend-Lerryae

Press OCuttinga. «=... Eanns Bialer

930 J. CG. Pastime, Fororace Tarneroy.
Rascen Korcoen, Ensrr. Towtrxson and

Vicron Watson,

Ghuairvtest Prefopes P

2iggy Quintet is in six Movemonta > (1) Diemer 9
and Fariatiois ; (2). Aotticr shoes, emorpeite 2

(3) Geach ad sueagardrecy! icith belies ia)

Slanand Wetghty > (yO
(tnd rmypetnoes, fat jog bot
vapid; (0) Rather alent,

r
e

=

16.0 Wrarnete Forecast.
BEOOND GENERAL NEWS

HOLLEITA

=
s
e
x
o
s

10,18 DARCE MUSIC: j
casReet aie hs i

taxDftrom The RoyalOpere
House, Covent Garden

11.0-11.145 “Acreeno and hie
Haxzp,- andl Tus Siew
Price's (aienesrea. foo
The Now Prince's Mostin:
iit
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?Monday's Programmes cont'd (March 5)
363 MM. J HY BESSErsa _oaroirr, atte bret WHYYOuThe Poach Flower .........;-+++++++ |Bantock

120-1.0 London Programme relayed from The Golden Nevunbas Seca ea A |

eon Oneae | = ae
2.30 JROADOAST “To BCHOOLE 5 Chin Sie i it : SHO D LEARNLea Mare k ; Kwang ERPs Laneke

Prof. A. 7. Bertos Pirrann, * Some Historical : UL
Flights * 10.45-11.0 WILL HAY S

3.0 A LIGHT CONCERT The International Schoolmaster LANGUAGE

THE Station OncHretEa, conducted by WARWICK
PRATCHWATTE 284.6 M. rani

‘olla 'Teauie KTV A E nit 27Y MANCHESTER. TaOue. In these progressive days,
Balke, "Logie ATV"... ween iOE* the ability to speak and
Les Horerss (Toner) a r eed |
Riser alenn Shei ovicnaninebal: <vnecss oes Quitier 12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records understand the languages

fo Sing Awhilo ......es, -Drammond 239 London Programme relayed from Daventry of other nations brings to
Be rie ciel irae Nis +e. AMfassenet its possessor benehts and
Oscrrsraa 3.0 BROADCAST TO Scmoors ; 4 sida
Berens (Cradle Bong) 7 Bizet Tir. as BE, Myens, “Ten (real Boientistsa— it vantages : t ar out-

Apréa-un Rave (After a Dream) ..... 66605 Faurd VIL, Louis Pasteur weigh the little cost and

Overture to “Joseph "ss. ei eeee sees wes Meleut 3.20 Oncnesrean Myer relayed from the Picen- effort now necessary to
Homeer Pesertty (Pianoforte) dilly Fictire Theatre. Conducted by StanLer C, acquire proficiency.
ANa catele ck nonig ea ana cace aerate re \ ATLA

Avtrefcia (In Eormer 'Timie}',..... Chaminade 4.0 A CONCERT
Aribesque .......5. sae : by

OrcunsTRa

Extract from “The Festivals of Hebe" Parra
Eitllo Bate .-.4.08 cae re ute ani ewe keee

Gores Hori

Peesent Stupents of the Rovat MaXCHESTER Read this Extract
Catienr of Mire from fhe “ DAILY EXPRESS” of

November 27, 1927. and realize what

agch browledge would mean to poe.
Hanky Lirwan (Violin)

Dramatic Conaerte.....:. 62. ece eave eee Spohr

In Live 5elaap eae haar’ Dororay Prance (Soprans) “The Gift of Tongues :

ete Prayer for : 7 soc KentyReser Tl eat Deux (He is Kind, from * Heroine *) “The command of some other tongue
wet eeeer nena sa oe Afaverner than ones own is worth a hundred. times

OmCHRATIRA PAPERS cya ack sina sate eee eas ke over the effort spent in securing it. It
Pit, “baleoie eke sled se Brunal Gretn Corntiebda. 97. eek cl pend opens a gate to the mind, the outlook,
Overture, “Cromwell”. 20.0 6 eee es . La Gye SONAR Serer sia val eee" Bromemel the literature, of other nationalities. It

STRING eS Norman. WiseaTaxtey (Firat is @ passport to understanding, and an
Violin), MARGARET Wanp (Second Violin), Guy commercial asset. nothing can take its

Parsons (Viola), Leowann Baxer (‘Cello) plece. Tt ‘atimulates the focultes of
Quartet in D, Op. 11..... oe = 1 Tohaikorsky comparison and appreciation ; it confers

Upon its paMscssor the freedom of the
5.0 Mr, DO. Teornvas Ciark : * The Romance of Unverke, 7

Tobaoeo—LT, Smoking * F Yours. Almost Without Effort.

§.15 Tur Carmoren'’s Horr: Three Songe by “A vecy Jittle energy,.a mere modicum
Rupert Marsh, eung by Parry Hopewell OF selledemal, 1 oll that ws. ‘needed to
* Boot and Saddle," * Hunting Fong," ‘ Pebblnc.' Berture that re ofa fore

445 Ivaw Kyave Freerewer: “Modern Angto-
Cymri¢ Anthors—Wilfred Owen*

6.0 CmcHESTAA

Selection from ‘Madame Butterlly’... .Puaccent

6.15 Tae Camoren's Hove: ‘Up above the
world so high. We teke wing for on airy:
fairy programme

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry ‘Tha: Senierel” and” Pan end the Fairies" torvur that browderss oll mental interests
B56) Sy feet, Goncton 00 Lécal: aaa: (Hardy), ‘My Canary’ (Hund), sung by Betty and makes one a citizen of the warld,

ments) Wheatley. ‘In my Native Country * and * Littl
Bird" (Grieg), played by Eric Forge ~and the

best way
to learn!

1% by the world-famous ries
Method, the method which ‘bring a
cultured nate teacher mba your heme

end ecables yeu to hear the language
ectoally spoken, as and. when you will,
the method which has made langiage-
ledfrung a pilessant ond “a prohtable
hobby, not a task.

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 38.8. from London (9.90 Local Announce
mente)

9.35-11.0 TOWN AND COUNTRY
A PreooRaAmMe or Moons

interpreted by Mr, Perey Souotes

Relayod to London and Daventry

TOWN
A Roading from°The-Lendoner ' (Charles Lam}

Toe ADOMESTED Sratios OncnEsrna
Cénducted by 'T. H. Monarmox

‘“Codkaigne ’ Gverturo ..eccsceesevaees Elgar

A GREATfavourite is Cockaigne, thai picture
4 of London, the town of the Cockneya: a Send this Coupon for Boohlati— Post Free

picture of bustling, cheery, nowy existence, with Fill ja the Cetipen below and post it to The
Romance threading ite way bravely Saesee Lingunphone Instivate, 12, Napasr House, 24,
the olather, High Holber. Lendon, WoC Yee well peeve

The moaning of Elger's tunes will be apparent ttnerentobeak ing alsea
to aliwho hear thom, As the pageant passes, we resotty it has. schleved:
ane a number of peaple in a hurry, a seber crtizen

 

Gn temnpele oF and pace root the brurtiishedd
gold fling back tho rays

Of a red sunset...
A. FE. (Babylon)

Toe Srattow ORCHESTRA
Overture, ' The Journey in China’ ......Bazin

*
a

|

‘

3   ’ or thro, ir of lovers, a cheeky miniatarei ae Reser 1 2 ty a "Pe eee version of the sober citizon, » military band, EEE, on,miterHon,tgSur,KORN;WE
A Feast. of Lanterns... ----+00++e+es first in the distance and then close by, the lovers
Adrift ....s4: pieeeseeeet eee eee eens Bantock seeking seclusion in a church, the street again Please send me, post free and without
Vung Vang. ....eccseseeseee ee eeees with. its familiar associations. obligation, 24-page dHlustrated Book about

ORCHESTRA Vivresse Caatriron (Soprano} the LINGUAPHONE METHOD,

Chinsst Berenade vaccrecera cee ndets Herbert From o Gity Window .......... Studer! Parry
Mongolian Love Dance... 6... 0.0 e es Marsden A Song of London.......... civaee Gyril Scott
Donorny BRESSRTT Dreams DE CAS oe a, Sa sheath e’ ae Eric Contes

A Corner of Cathay ........ ., Kennedy Russell Buckingham Palate,........6: _Proser-Simeon

A Chinest Might. .....e0000eees eee es Dorgan ORCHESTRA

ORCHESTRA Overture, "Carnival tn Paris... ...e.0  sovedsen

Oriental Fantigia. .....+5. Aes die ae »« Byford (Mancheater Prograivme continued on page 452.) 
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(Manchester Programms continued from paige 451.)

oe the gay city, could hardly have gayor
music than this favourite piece of enrnivel-

time, by the Norweginn composer, Swvencdsocr.
Woeimagine some such jolileation a the Shrove

Tuesaday procession, with ita decorated cara,

groteaque figures, masquera, and happy crowds
et holiday-maling specletorg,

COUNTRY
A Beading of “The Vagabond” (Hebert. Done

Sicpenson)

Asumoor Buca (Baritone)
Tileselowy Toate isp ea Wie bas en's Foughon Wellton

(JECHESTRA

Slow Movement. from ‘ Pastoral" Symphony
Hecthoven

WHEN Beethoven wrote hie Pastoral Symphony
he was at great paing to have it understood

aa (to te hia own words) ‘more expression of
feeling then painting.” Listeners may find
interest In-deciding for themschves how far this
is true.

This evening we are to bear the Second
Movement, ‘entitled By ihe Brooklet, ‘The im-
pression ia that of rippling ‘along draamily,
without o panse.
One notices chichy two Solo ‘Cellog, muted,

whose lined of melody are generally doubled,
an octave above, by other Strings.
At theond, birds begin to sing. ‘Tha trilling

of the Nightingale te represented by o Flute, the
high repeated notes of the Quail by an. (bea,
nod the lower call of the Cuckoo by the two
Clarinets,

Asmocon  Buncn
Bones of Travel. )....0s..0.. Faughan. Willian
Tha Vagabond ; Bright ia the Ring of Words;
The Roadside Fire

ORCHESTRA

Rustic Dance from * Four English Dances"

Country Dance J Cowen

 

 

25T i6LV LIVERPOOL. 297,"

12:0-2.0' London “Programm relayed irom
Daventry

230 London Programme relayed from Davoniry

4.0 Reece's Dance Bann, directed by Enwann
West, from the Parker Street Café Ballroom

§.0 Davin Wray: * The Danco’

215 Tae Compnen's Hoon: * When I waa
imine” and." When | am Big’: Things we
have done, ond things. we'd like to do. ~The
Story of Cracknell and Bosh * (FE. VY, Af, Ander-
gon), told by Auntie Muriel

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

630 8.8, from London (9:3) Local Announce-
monte)

B.05-11.0 6.8. from Manehveter

 

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7223",*
POG kO. & 1190 ke,

12:0-1.0 London Programm relayed from

Daventry

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 Tas Adana Syrarsowy Oncnkarna, relayed
from the Scala Theatre, Leeds

§.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tan Coupren's Hove: A. Story told by
our “Story Toller in’ Chief,” ‘The Adventures
of Jim Stork and the Grizzly Bear.’ Songs hy
Jd. Woods Smith

 

Monday's Programmes continued (March 5)
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6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

30 S08, from Loon (8.9) Loea! Announce
TETELE }

$.35-1E0 8.6. from MWanehester

272.7 a6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M,
 

LeeLo Landen

Daventry
Proctamms. relayed

ae ath

4.15

London Proctomime telayed from Daventry

ORcHEsTra, rclayed from the Grand Hotel

5.0 Rev, -F.-o. Romano of
Indian Religion *

$15 Tan. Cumoren's Hove: A Tine
‘David Livingstone’! (Rotelond Watker),
Another Red Indian Yarn by Kaljasoo, Folk
Songa:' Dashing away with’a emocthing fron,"
‘Strawberry Farr,’ ‘Bingo,’ ang by Potor
Howard, ‘ Hitheanon Bances * Lorna),

played by Hilde Pianos

Aver + "The

= 7 .Story

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 SVB from Lorton (2.30 Local
Tees}

5.35-11.5 8.2. Jiro Afauebestecr

ALE

 

 

Io. 1 Ms
6KH HULL. 020k. -

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry :

2:30 London Programme relayed fram Daventry .

§.0 Rov. J. 0. G. Comore: “Weston Lights”

5.15 London Programme relayed trom Daventry

 

6:30 8.8. from Gondor (9.30 Looal, Announce:

rerits}

O.395-11.0 8.2. from Manchester

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 725:
 

| above shows the stars that you can see when facing |

12.8-1.0 Gramophone Neoords

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

 

STARS OF THE MONTH
These charts should help listeners to Mr, Cronothor’s |
ster-talk from ‘London: this evening at 6,15. -The one’)

due Morth—that ts, looking straight at. the Pole Star | andl the oste belowshows the heavens as Pou. Son them

locking chic Soath.  
   
 

 

t
t

 

4.0 TEA-TIME MUSIC
Relayed from Heahe's  Aretaurant

Old Christchurch Rend

Directed by Creuset Stack’

Fox-Trot, * Positively, Absolutely"... Conde
Intermeno, “Testasy" .....ss>aa FceEH
Selection from ‘The Vagabord King Prine
Songs:

* A Bong Remembornd' .... 0.0... pee es (deuce
"an — Forget Pye ern hich: otis ‘ _ Pah
Fox-Trot, ‘Ll ain't got nobody’... ... Valen
Bateriates 0, icc ac aceda et Gilbert Stocew
* Egy pian Ballet” Suite, 0.5). ... 66.005 3 Fast
Vale, “Why should I say that I'm sorry tf"

; Teed

Fox-Trot, "Oh Baby’. .s..0cs.ves0. tienen

5.0 Lardy Precramonn Folavcd fron Daventry

§.15 Tur Comonex's Hore

6.0 Lancarn Promraieme relayod fron Dnvorniry.

 

 

6.30 9.8. from London (9.30 Local Announce
roerits}

8.95-11.0 S08: from Manchester

——

. MM.5NG NOTTINGHAM.  2i5cec.

12.0-1.0 ‘London Precratnime relayed fran
Datentry

2.90 London Programme relayed fron Daventry

6.0 Mies Bannana Buregs': Camera Plana for
Easter ' :

6.15 Tar Comores Horn

en = r6.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6.90 8.8, from. London (9.99 Lacal
iments)

9.35-11.0 Sf, from. Manchester

ALLL

SPY) PLYMOUTH.
 

12:0-1.0 A Graworioxn BRiecrran

Overture bch” The Garber od Bn Ville. aaa Ravsint

Scherzo from ‘A Midsummer Nicht's Dream"
Wa ik = vi

Hungarian March ........ re a : ye
“Ate from ‘I Pagliaeei * (* The Play-Actors")

: JLeenearalia

Relection from ‘La Boutique Fantasgue * (* The
Eecentriy Toyshop’) .. Rossini, arr, Reepight

Selection from. +h, Roy? i... cia... Cenalietit
Dance Muska

200) London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Mr. Freon. Joie: "The BDaloctihhy Nachy

and Deartmooe—L, Round and about Primestawdu"’

§.15 Tre Canmores's Hovn: Beading, A Prac
tical Jokes" (Chriatina Chenier), “The Kiddies’

Hour,” Six Bonga for Singing (HL -0) @. Steccnsl,
sung by Beryl Epencer (Soprano). Pinwafarta,
“The Play Hour * (Stafford)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 SR. from London (9.36 Local ALyirpepcreieu

 

 

ramets }

$.35-11.0 S.B. from Maneliostor

6ST STOKE. 020KO.
12.4-1.6 London Programm relayed from
Daventry

2.30. Londo Programme: telayed fom Daventry

A Viaitor's5.80. The Pottaries : Tnpresaiones by Many Titenaos
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Programmes for Monday

£15 Tuc Conor's Hover: Songs: * Who's

coming. out with me?" * Before Tea © {Afilne)

(Fraver-Simeon), ‘Ll know aw lovely garden’

(LOMariel), "Sunshine Gurcten [iettinorye iF

Bhory, Jolin ‘a Strangepamtures in the Garden’

(Flurry Dent)

6.6 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6,30 SE from Loivfon (9.38 Lotel Junnnmer-

mente |

 

 

9.35-11.0 8.8. from: Manchester

6SX SWANSEA. {1020 Ke.

17.0-1.0 Lendan Programain relayed from

Daveniry

230 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.0 Mr. J. Biawyvs Teomas-: Tales-of tho Affican
Veldt '

615 Tur Caipres'’s Hore

6.0 London Programme réloved from Daventry

6.20 &.8; from Lorton (9:30 Local Announce.
ments |

$235-11.0 &.8. from Monehesior

 

 

Northern Programmes.

5NO NEWCASTLE. ae
12-20 :—Loodon Promimme fthleaved from Dareaty. 230 -—

Becadieast ti Schoo: Mr. A. B.C Cobban, * Typeul English
tien kince the Conguet—VO, The Puritan: Algernon Sidney.’

36:—Lonidon Programme reisyel from Daveniry.  .b:—
Popoler Concetl by Coten's Rew Gallery Reatautaat Orchestro,
§.0:—London Progranume relayed. from Daventry. ..4:—

The Chidren's Elour, “@.6:——-Viela Errlial by Bcsina Wall.
BM:—Radkis Bulletin. 6.30'—8.8. from Loidon, $58 >
A Voen! and Dramatic Evea The Waliead Male Voler
Chair. Conductor, Gree WW. Danckin. &50:—' All Bare."

AL Bhebel: by EA. Bryn. 10.78 :—Male Volre Chalr, orth
Moqhnty aon, U22:—The Healing Herb." A. Tyneside

Coniedy br B.A. Bevan. DhG-11.0i—Male Volco Choir.

15.4 Mf.55C GLASGOW. Tai ke,
1L.6-12:0:—Gramoepbone Becorils.

relayed from the Lorarno Dinanee Silom, 0s—hineer Thee
Wireless Quinteh Anthony Colllos [Viols). 5.0 -—Shirls

Stuart: "De Choming a Carter,” I, -§.t6:-—Children’s Hoar.
$.58:—Weather Poremet. for Formers. £.6:—A Ercital by

firace Angus (Soprano), €30:—4.8. from London, &
: from Danie. 940 :—8.B. irom London 7.45:—A
Cemnart of Ballads andl Ballet Moeic. The Stathen Orchostomt

Auce Moxon (Sopraao).. Parry Jones (Teper), §oi>—Loodoo.

2.06 i—Dence Mrsin

0.38 :——Caleniar of Great Boota: Flora Macdonald, 8.32 ;—
Local Anngonccimcnts. #35 —Aberdoen. 11.6-11.16 ;—
Edinburgh.

i FOO Al
ZED ABERDEEN. BOO kc,

11.0-12.0 :—Gramepbone Bincoriie.
framme- teaved from. Daregtcy. 3 :—Studin Compcert.
Catherloe Hbettesn (MernoHoprenc); Mactrice Wright
Flute), @.0:—Loendon. (Programme relayed from Baveutry.
15 —Childten's Boor, §.0'—Die Btation Grote bi a Pro
wonof Homiien Mule, E-—Logden, 645 3—Deaoder.
7T.0:—Londen, 8.30'—Clegow. $.25:—Specl| Scottish Fro-
gruintme. "Among the “Tinker.” Epian‘de T—Aa Interview
with the Laled. Epeode 1l—The Tinker’ Gamnp. Episode HW
=<Merymeking at het Ion, Tebegt Eoarientt (Rarttan ey,

Queenie Arthur (Soprane): Baty Morton (Comeettinn) « Pipe
Major. MeLepoon. he Abordern Radio Pinyere, Inter:
indies pluyed by the Station Octet, TELL(app.)4.0
from Edinlairch.

EnG.1 Wr,2BE BELFAST. O60 KO.
12.0-1L68:—Loandon: Progmmme reve from Daves

2.903—-London Frocramime relayed from Daventry, $39 7—
Goancerh, ‘The- Stathon Chehevira:| Alfred Brook (Bariiones,
4.30:—linnotorte Jace by Fred Rogers. «35Dance Mimic
by. the Station Dance Rand. 5.40i—Londop Programme rpyed
from Davertecy, §-16:-—Chikiren’s Hour, 60 —Orenn Rorttal
by Piteroy Page, releyed trom the Chatain (inven. 6.15-—
London. Programine teiayed trot Daventry. 6.20:—8.2. trom
Lontioag. 43-:—Faye" [irlyade Minthly Bulletin. 6.50 app:
—8.8, from Lande. 2s ——" Lovo in the CW A Comic

Operas in Two Acta by Bickerstaife, Rinele by Chartes Ditdin,

2 i—Londen: Pirie

% =—BE: from. London, 835 :—Leht lenateraloment. The
Stintlon Otthetre. Ove tirore (Soprano). 26.
Dance Mnsic
fhe Fina.

ve apts a-1—
Leon Whiting wad bie Miami Tand reared fromm  
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The Talk of the Heck.

The Lovable Bear,
(Coguingucd fron page $5.4

daughters,or with other links between him
and his great predecessors, was to sec him
at Ins best—so gentle, so reverent was his
bearing.. In fact, to Frau Schumann he
behaved: ae might a particularly delightful
old-world son, She would sometimes

argue some point in his music with him;
for instance, why the tune of his D Major
Variations had what she called ‘an un-
necessary fifth bar tacked on '—and though
she argued such matters lovingly it was
often with a good deal of heat! Well,
lalways thought Brahms's patience with her
on such occasions—and, indeed, on all

occasions—most beautiful.
Another fine characteristic was lis attitude

towards the great dead in his own art.
He knewhis own worth—what great creator
does not ?—but in his heart he was one of
the most profoundly modest men I ever
met; and to hear himself put in the same
class with Bach and Beethoven—to hear
his C Minor Symphony called “The Tenth
symphony" (by which adulators imphed
that it equalled or surpassed Beethoven's
Ninth Symphony) outraged him!’ Once
he turned up to rehearse some work of his
before they were ready for him, and the
orchestra was in the middle of one of Mozart's
symphomes. After the slow movement
was finished he murmured something to Lis].
[ did not catéh the words,
she tald me that what he had said was:
‘I'd give every note I have written to have
written that one andante!'
When I think of him I generally see him,

in my mind’s eye, seated at the piano,
playing his own music—or, perhaps, one of
Bach's mighty organ fugues—occastonally
accompanying himself with a sort of muffled
roar that somehowor other went gorgeously
with the music! The veins in his forehead
stood out, his wonderful bright blue eves
became veiled, and he seemed the incarnation
af the restrained power in which his own
work is forped.
To sum up; 1 saw in this great man

integrity, kindness of heart, generosity in
every sense of the word, and the nobility
of soul that stamps his music. And, if I
cannot deny that I also sawa certain lack of
civilization, an absence of fine perception
as regards subtleshades in people and things ;
and if, too, one could but note the inevitable
eclfishness of-those who are driven by a god
within and cannot tun errands for other
people—well—one has only to think for one
second of the legacy he has. bequeathed
humanity, and these minor matters sink into
their proper place. And let me add—
as a last word about hin ‘ cannot
conceive Of his harbouring 4 mean of
venomous thought.
The accounts that reached the world of

his cruel illness and death were. tragic, for
he fought against his doom, they sav...
would not or could not accept the inevitable,

The only consolation is to believe,
as 1 for one do, that his best work: was
behind him, ancl that, perhaps, Nature did
well to ring down the curtain.

ETHet SMyru,

              

but afterwards.

 
 

 

How Much is Your
Money Earning?
Whether you have g10.or {1,000 Im
wested you naturally want it tocar a
high rate of interest. Can. you say
that Your money is regularlycae

a safc high rate of interest? If mot,
You are, in a sense, losing money.

The to/- Ordinary shares of the United
Citizens’ Investment Trust pay @
repular quarterly dividend of aon per

Anmim, and the dividend is paid-in
full without deduction of tax, On the
withdrawible Preference shares 6%
per annumis paid.

Ching to the manner in whith ‘this

Trust's investments are spread, there
is greater security behind them thap
is possible with one single investmiemt,

Do you wish to secure a high regular
Field on your capital ? If $0, senda

post card for iree particulars.

t ! y i it ! ! t ! : i i i ! 1 : i 1 i ;

 

rl
a PLEASE scnd, free, full :
: fairhicolurs: ant Balance i

fo Shoctof the LinitedCitizens' i
1 lavestment Trust, Led, i

or SAE MAMA. sideoraieliequieentepincetaitete 'a !
: 1
DS AARaw esyensnsncascctcscnaceniscersonsmsaceeenney. fl

' :i
5 benhedeeee ete eho eeoena oe dasg4tceceneassoeeeees,

a United Citizens’ ‘eaceul Trost, Ltd. §
7 (Dept P|, 11, Coleman St. London, C2 p

pnRESOEsedenmine  
IT’S NICE-

NOURISHING-

SATISFYING-

DIGESTIVE

Things you
cant help
noticing

about

HOVIS
(Trade Mark)

Best Bakers
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“PROGRAMMES for TUESDAY, March6
2LO0 LONDON and 5XX DAVENTRY

(361.4 MM.

 

1.15 a.m. <A Shorr

REnoIove Senvice

10.30 (Daventry only)
Time S1owar, GREENWICH; WeaTuen Forecast

 

11.0 (Daveatry only) Tee Gensnom Pareiscron
Quieter, and Wiswroep Browse (Pianocforte)

12:0 Tue Graspom Parkrsoros Qcmrrer, and
Darexe Berreza (Soprano); Hosrer Poorr
(Baritone)

1.0-2.0 Tan Lorpow Rani Dance Bann
Conducted by Sioxey Pinatas

Gwen MawpreLey (Entertainer) —

240 Sir AH. Watrore Davies:
Musie—VIIT, Filling in Thirda*

3-15 Musical Interludes

320 M. E. M. Sttrmaw: ‘Elementary French *

3.50

4.0

’ Elementary

Masien] Interlude

Wintianm Honeson’s

Maneie Anon Pavinriow OgonrsTea

From the Marita Arch Pavilbon

215 Mr. JC. Soume: * A Modern Poot (Walter
to la Mare)"

Tee firat of the two modern porta whom Mr,
J. 0, Squire chose us hie mubjects im. these

talke was the Poet Laureate, Dr. Robert Bridges,
the moat conspicnous example of classicism in
modern poctry. Today he will deal with the
most clfieh and unearthly of living Engleh writers
—Wr. dela Mare, the author of such bool is
* Motley, * Broometicka,” ‘Come Hither,’ and
“Peacock Pie.’

4.300 Witwiam Hopesox’s Marace Arce Payrtis
Oecuestra, from the Marble Arch Pavilion (Con-

tinued)

5.0 Miss ANN
Luxemburg ¢

Eee for a ahort period of prominence
during the early days of the war, Luoxem-

burg hes long been one of the lenat known corners
of Europe, and people who are quite learned about
France ond Belgiwn are often curiously ignorant
af the charm of the litte Duochy that adjoins
them both. Misa Ann Kindersley will let im some
light on their darkness with her talk this aiter-
CoE,

KINDERSLEY 1

(Picture on page 457.)

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR :

‘Spring. Cleaning at Folly Manor’—a mild
‘oxtravaganza’ by tho Wicked Unele and

variqua other peoplo

6.9 <A Recital of Gramophone Resorde, arranged
by Mr. ChmisToruzn Sronk

6.30 Time Sronan, Ganmewion; Wearnen Forr-
cast, Pinar Gerenan News BoLierm

645 A Recital of Gramophone Reeorca

70) Mr d, W. Ronenraon Bcort: * Thea Month's
Reviews *

F ‘

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

DvErTa For Two Prasog

Playid by Doworwy PForkarp ond Monier
Wank

LEETHOVEN

Marches Nos. 2 and.3

7.25 Professor A. ¥. Campret.: “Greek Plays
for. Modorn Listeners—1T, Alschylus and hia
“Oresteias’ "> SG. from Lawerpoed

his first talk Professor Campbell explained
the general characteristica of Greek tragedy

anid those points of contrast with modern playa
that mast be renlized if we are to underatand the
great worksof the Greek dramatista aa they are

 
‘Exploring

 meant ta be understood, In the next-four talks

830 bt.) (1,604.2 Aa,

 
A GREEK TRAGIC ACTOR. :

This ivory statuette shows an acter io. the Greek
tragedies, of which Professor Campbell will talk this
evening, a3 they. were originally played. Note the

trage mask and the high-soled shoes, or cothurni,
which were worn to increase his apparent height.

Reproduced, &y permission, from Ry. Flichinger's
“The Greek Theatre and ils Drama" (University
ef Chicago Press; London, Cambridge L'niversily

" as).

 

he goes on to deal with the greatest playwrights
whoee works we hnow—Eechylos, Sophocles,
Euripides, and Aristophants—starting today with
AFechylus, the crestor of Clytemncaira and
Orestes, the Lady Macbeth and the Hamlet of the
Greek world.

7.45 HAROLD MOSS OCTET

Aue Linaey (Sprang)
OoTeT
Overture to the ‘Merry Wivea of Windsor *

Nicolai
Hungarian Danco, “Gipsy Aira” ..... .Sancnte

Selo Violin, HaroLp Moss

   THE RADIO TIMES.
‘The Journal of the British Broadcasting

Corporation.
PublishedeveryFriday—PriceTwopence,

Editorial address: Sacoy Hill, London,
WC.2.

| The Reproduction of the copyright pro-
grammes contained in this isswe is strictly
reserved, 
 

187 kOo

 

 

(Mancn 2, 1020,

 

7.66 Auice LILLe?

In late Septenhber ;
Baru

ArimaielTho prety plough boy knw etl eae eee
Willo* the Wisp ........ . op

8.3 Ocrer

Tdyl, “By the Seaside*® oo. .c<iseue ee Drindler
Fantoaia on Bivet's * Carmen"

B11 Avice Liniey

I think of von, MAWES cies ae Hayti Wed|

Bing sing, black bpd. vas va k if ondagne Paaltt
All suddenly tha wind comos soft ...0s00 . fare

8.18 Ocrer

Entr‘acte; * Dawn in the Forest ’
Norwepian Melody .o4;.c«:staese0008 :
Ittsh Sclection, ‘lho Black Bird’ Moss-Afaach"

6.0-8.30 (Daventry only) Mra. Marv :
‘Problema of Heredity—II, How Heredity ™
Studied *

- her second talk Mee. Adame will describe tt
three tiethods in which heredity cam

studied; the search for evidonee in pedigretiy >
with a view to discovery whether ability is 1
herited ; tho creation of evidenae hy scient
breeding of plants and animals, and the atudy
Chromosomes, which means getting right dow «
to the pliysreal bases on which heredity reste.

8.30 AN ORGAN RECITAL

by Enoan T. Coor

Relayed from Sourmwane Carmepnan ~

Short Fugue in G Minar oi. ieee. ak Bach
hromabe Dio. 3, fp AMEE gece ene eee Franck
The Littles Shopherd cic cee en Debus”
Tritrodusticas aril "Pistigti Gk oe de'klc os Werkved

$0 Weratser Forcast, Skconn Gexenat News-
BULLET

$15 Sir. Wavrorn Davres: *Fonn and Phrase
Ho Meri: *

9.35 Local Announcementa,Local (Daventry
Shipping Forecast

only)

9.40 ‘LA SERVA PADRONA’

i* The Maid: tind Mistress"

Litretto byG. A. Fenenice
Composed by Pencorst

lpi a, oee'd ab te rece anakGapny VALLE
Serres oak scatleca manerec ,.Foaper Ricgannsanx

Tre Wrintkee Oncora
Conducted by Anracun Bites

JEVENTEENTH -CENTURY Tialians tiked
/, variety in their evenings at the Opera.
Between the Acts ot the serious works were placed
alighter, humorona pieces, toned ' sterner.”
fa ‘Serva Padrona (The Maid turyed Misatreda) i
suth a pieco, It was firet performed in 1753,
ono gala evening in Naplea, when tho birthday
of the Emprees Christina was celebrated,
The plot ia very simple. The gloomy old

Uberto,. tired of quarrelling with his ‘wilful
servant girl Serping, decides. to marry, someqne.
Serpina thinks ehe would like to be bra wife, and
disguises the serving-man Veapone (who never
peta a word in edeoware), pretending that he is «
farocious fellow ond that she ia gomg to marry
him. Poor Uberto, partly afraid and partly
forry Tor Berpinn, agrees to morry her himzcl ;

then the truth ia disclosed, and all enda happily.
Appearenth, composition did not bring Por

Isai mich preeperity, for when he died in 17348, ab -
the age of twonty-aix, his fow poesersions had to
be gold to pay the expenses of his funeral,

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC; Tae Cecmtaxe
irom the Hotel Cecil

Landen Rona
i Ofte full?

AnaMe yp;
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‘Tuesday’S Programmes cont'd (March 6)
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20 Pact Movnoer's Bivont ‘TorATR:E | 6.0 A ‘RAND CONCERT

ORCHESTRA | he the Bro SvareesSs Silver BAN

Conducted By WW, Lowes
From the Raivols Theatre

ALEXASDER ALCCREDOE. (Tenor)

: 4.0 A MILITARY BAND PROGRAMME S28. from Memengl
L 4 7 tA ND
Pe Freeer ‘ 4

i ; eo ; Aiarcl, * Riniplneity a niece a Orel FT iain

Tut Boamsignam Mimirasy Bann, conducted Symphonia Eden, ” The White Rider =
by W A. CLAREE Denia Wrécht

March of the Giants. 2... 0c... 0.n0000ee Fee Cornel Solo: ‘Londonderry Agr"... .liriak Aire

Third * Leonora * Overture .. 2.) 0... . ecthorsn Suloiat)) Ved AaiES

8.70 AurxaAspen McCrenre  4320 Eeareik Ronsnos (Soprmine)

   

   

es Prel: clotids. away... . Hae, are, Coben r :

Bognal (Drengmitig) sie sees eee eee ee sehen Impaticonce teat The HeareM fost ka) eee AMPLION CONE MODEL A.c.9.
Watts Song fram ‘Tom Jones“... — The English Howe +s. ise..s- cs res eae German IN RICH CHIPPENDALE MAHOGANY.

Baxn cht, ere is a “ Masterpiece
B20 Eaxp i #8

Andalusian Serenade ...7....0...+. Eilenberg iPonuhaeas taka. © Peeebiens loos. csc Baton of Melody built by

Bute from" Apia Jorantfar nether a ble oa bere i Sari Pury ot tlieak H BPG hee eae a ati fa fey craftsmen an aristocrat

amongst loud speakers.
445 Leovanp Neeouam (Pioneforte} £40 Avexaspen McCrepiz Price £7.
Waltz from ‘Nuila’.,..Delibes, arr. Dolnanyi AStGRWOEdS 2s oer reece ie cree eee ARPES Other models from 37/6,

Sen Rapture wdreterg pica wea ate ace” oO #
Baxp Phyflis his such charming eraccs = Mustrated Usty sree,
Indermeszo, * Anema? < eis ec cpee cesses Grey Monro, arr, Lane Wilson Ciriiinde, Kivi: Rod.

Humorous Vanations on ‘ Three Jolly Postbove* £58 Taxp Head Office: 25, Savile Rew, London, W.f,

arr, Winterbottom Selsctiona from ‘Te Mikado.’ ........ Sallcan Depots: Manchester and Glasgow,
§.4 Bearrice Rosson ea
si % st 9.0 VARIETY =

Bird ‘Songs at Eventide .........-. Frre Cloates Fidni’ Biveatnak THE WORLD's
WHAM rail getaneewaa wae Del?Aequa Pena eh centeres ;

Guanrvs Wanp (Reertals) SS Tras

Ban Cormecer Sarre (Baritone) a ae

Site, * Lak Pere aie acne aes ce fieenun Laon Daisy Exar (Vielin)

5.25 Leovaryp NeenpaaM 10.0 Weratrser Forrosst, Srooxp Geserat News
i ita BULLETIN

Iriah Tune from Comty Derry... . arr. Grainger
Second Tango, Op. 165 Alfent:, arr. Godowaby 10.165-11.15 ‘THE. TINKER'S WEDDING *
Etinoclles (Bparka), (ip. 36, No. OG ,. Afoez tows. By J. M. 8yxar

Abridged and arranged for Broadcasting

Persona in the Play:
Barhh Caiey, a young tinker woman

rr. Crate HaresPees Lice i " 5 : ¥ 7$45) Tus Curpnen's Howr (From Brrntaglan) : Blichocl Byrne, & tinker....Coantes Maunsenn
fhe Mysterious Lemmings, by G, B. Hughes, A Pritht.veecseuceneenseeecs EEREST Dicors
Dorothy Engtiah (Mancloline), ‘Tho Tale of the Mary Byrne, an old:- woman, Michacl’s mother
Tug,’ by Esteflo Stecl-Harper, Janet Joye will nT Jovce TREMAYNE

 

Barn

Grand: Torantolla . 6c cee ee Harr 
     

Entertain Produced by Howanp Rose n =

6.30 Tiwe Stowat, Greexwicn; Weataer Fore- On a lonely Irish: roadside, a young tinker f a - Be =a
cast, Fiat Genera. News Go.eerix ia bent at work with his hammer beside o oO sea

fire of sticks. Mis dark face glows in the light, 7ot viWe

645 Tor Lowpox Rani Dance Bann, directed which sometimes flickers on the chapel gate ARREC Ep AAR i: So

farther up the lane, and oaats into deep shadow! ee a Ne =
f fans FrewA the ditch below the hedge, where a handsome in every orange that

Wii. GanesxErr (entertainer) girl is hanging up some rags to dry,

Yverre Dansac (French and English Songs) (twesdioy's Progranni¢ confinued on page 456.) goes into Golden Shred

— : = = —— All these hours of glorious
—————— summer SUN are pouring on to

every luscious orange... and
retained in Golden Shred...
bringing to your winter breakfast
table all the vigour of fresh
fruit, and the vitality of the
sum itself. Ad! life comes from
the Sun. There are hundreds -
hours of sunshine in every jar of

GoldenSh:Shred
om NEW SEASON'S NOWREADY.

 
  
  

 
      

  

  

 

Towel! anid Siew

A PRIZE BAND OF THE NORTH ROBERTSON —inly maker

The Si Stephen's Salver Band, conducted by W, Lowes, wall broadcast from Newcastle tomght at 8.0, and
their concert will be relayed to SGB  
 



 

«70 Dr, Orive WHEeren,

@56

 

 

SWA CARDIFF. asa Bi.
850 ho.
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Tuesday's$Programmes continued (March6)
en Hanonp G, SLrietwe, * Gane. Deora: ILS LEEDS-BRADFORD errs me

1080 bCL 1,100 ke.
5.15 Tre Cmoers's Hoce =i

2.30. London Prograiciac

45 5, G.
World *

5.0 Tat DANSAxT,
Reéeshrurant

£8.15 Trae Cmuokes's Tove:

—I, The Prologue. Spick
6.0 Oncaw Recrrat

relayed from tha New

6.30 SB. from Loin

—Early Dovelopment *

715 8.8. from Gondon

ido SB, from Liverpect

rela yack

hr Bresey
Palaces Theatre,

teluyed from Daventry

Henors, ) lolta—The Flower of the

fou the Carlton

Tales from Chanecr
Hid Span

Haxywanrn,
Hriztal

“Psychology for Parents

7.45 CHECKMATE AND STALEMATE
TERE STATION Tere:
Rowane “Bisa

Feask Tosa tv iokins
{Violoncello}, Henenr

PivceLcy (Piauoforteae

Handel iin the Strand ........-

"THE LATE REBELLION'7.50

. Gramger

A Play iin One Act by SHTALASD Quis

Played by Tan Sravoy

Cut:

Ran Prayens

Sir George Pheipa’ fa wtalthy self-made man)
Gl. Dy Toena

. MATA’ FoREMA’Lady ere (hia wits)
|Bornard al pin, Choir“ HEniey GoonAwia.

Chios. Phalps, M4. |.°Oue VI |
Varoane

(iILLARE

Zh AEaick

Beene: The lounge ofthe Phelps well-appointed
haus,

Lima: Evening, after dinner.

Tne F

Londantorry “Air... 465 arn, Aenncth Harding

Last Movement. of Tria in B Plat (Op. 07)

LAgRA ALACH (Soprana]
Aesthoven

Spring's Awakening. heaia Saivdereon
li Dwers the Man in tea ‘Moo esis aay Pater
AB you pass by . ery ahah Alennedty Ruszelt

6.26 ‘A GAME OF CHESS"
A Duologue by ALrRED. Scrnea

Dr, Rogers a mati of thirty divs Henter Casnann
Miss Vivien Moadowa;.a pretiy American girl

Pceme €

of an Ainorican lier,

Taro

Finale fram Little Bunts.,
Boheraa from Trio lin © Mine oi.

&BR. fron Comion (9.95 Local Announer:9.0-12.0
meritz)

MARGARET GILLARD

A secluded cornet in the drawing-room

MendeLasenn

 

2zY¥ MANCHESTER. Sa4.0 Mi.
780 ke.
 

7.15-2.0 TUESDAY MIDDAY

SOCIETY'S CONCERT
Relayed from the Houldsworth Hall

Nasoy Sint(Soprano) |

CAEL Fuca (Violence‘alla)

2.30 London Programin? relayed from Daventry

3.50 Music by Ton Stamos Qranrere
Overture to “Tho Magic Flota™,.-.... Afocart
Suite of Spanish Donoca ... 2...
Leeo Missouri.

+ Afgan
ey a we Ohrid ite

€15 HH. EB. Goosen. (Diane enor)

The Bolla
Bolphingpor svete. yess es

4.30 Quanrer

Overtura, ta * Opera gga
Entr'acte, * Lady Betty"
#oloction fron * Herodins*

cas Peps

-tilipertedaaio lS

(ote tee ee Oiieer

eee (ee Jhbesenat  

6.0. Oncorsrnin Mvsic, relayed from the Theatre
Royal

6.30

6.45 Oncomsrnat Mra(Continued), dirested by
MicDont

70. Prof. RK. 8. Coxway, * Fergotten Scenein
Roman History—I1, The Story of Sophonisha*

7.15 8.B. from Lonlon

Zo 8.8, fron Liverpool

745

Si, from Lovins.

A Crop Piecrran

by Frisk. Mena{Pianoforto)
Barsarolic, Op. 60
Nortirne in AMitnexIF; Op, 45, Nal

Four Preharles (Ff; B Flat, G, and E Flat), Op. 28
Polonaise in F Shorp Minor, Op. 44

8.15 MUSICAL NOVELTIES
Jack Massey (Xylophone Solos)
RotemHowarp (Hand-BGell Sabie) *

FAC HARY Tak (Music on the Toy Balloon, Hand
Baw, ane Aither)

§.0-12.0 3.5) from odo (he Local Announce.

 

 

rents}

6LV LIVERPOOL. inehee

°.20-3.15 London. Programme relayed from
Daventry

£9 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$15

6.0

Tite CarLores's Ebon

London Programmes relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8, frone Lolo

7.0. Mr. Geonce Snaw. (Chief Librarian of Liver-
pool): "Makers of Modern Liverpool *-—V

715 6.8. from London

7.25 Prat: A, Vi Gasrartn: ¢ Ges
Modern  Listenersa—I],. —achylua
“'Orcatera """

7.45-12.0 &.8. from Lenlon
. nomoermenta)

ek DPloys for

pnd age

(9.35. Local An-

 

   
 

 

_ AN ARTIST ON THE BELLS.
Robert. Howard, the last of the: fareus Howard
family, re to broadcast come ‘hond-bell solos in the
programme of musical novelties from Manchester

tonight. Here he ia at the bells.  

 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventty.

6.15 Tur Carmnren's Horn: Music of Old gtk
including pone soloe and gonga by Scarlett: =
a peep ot Ltaby by Aira, Ei. Lucas

6.0 Loudon Programme relayed from Daventy

6.30 8.8. fron Dondon

7.25 48. from Liverpool

1.45 SB. from London (895 Loe al Announee-
merits}

10.30 A HAND AT BRIDGE
fir. Theodore Piggott, an: ox-High Court

Judge, in India, contributor on auction, bridge
to the Forkshire Beening News, will be one
of the four players to give the first bridge
demonstration from the Locds-Bradford Stuck
this evening. The Lord Minor of Lees nal the

Lindy Miaevoress (Aldernian and irs, George

Rateliffe) will alec play.

Fillowing tha méthad hitherto fourid Bo
sucioestul we publish tho theamd -below to
enable listeners to play it over Ti, advance for
themarhyes,
Do nitlook-at this deal immediately. Instead,

indicefifth friend to distribute che carda-to

your table of four, eo that you can try the
hand unhampered by knowledge of what all
the players hold. ‘The deal is oa inllowa —

Nortt,

—8, 6, 4,.2
=k,

@—4.
me—A, 10, 7, 04, 2.

Wes, ‘Haat.

&— None. i, 9, K.—&
W—Ed... 7,8. j 4, 0, A—?

et gel, Ke, Ts, Ti, 5, ee Z - 4. |
p=9,5. — Outi,

“eT. iL
&—A, J, 10, 7, 3
¥—Q, i, a, Z

cs 7, @
—H,

East West- 16
arth-North- 04

North deals,

The play will be reviewed inthe Yorkshire
Eroning News the day after the brondcast.

11.0-12:0 &.8; from Lenton

Score: : it the third game
of the rubber,

 

272.7 M.
hide ke.6FL SHEFFIELD.
 

220° Londen Procramins telayext bron Daventry

5.15 ‘Tee: Curores'’s Horr

6.0 Londo Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 3.0, from. ondon

74 *A Natural Zoo—The Ngore-Nyeoro Crater,’ by
ASE Ati

 

7.15 S.is from onion

TS ii,from Liporpon

7.45-12.0 8.8.0 from Gordon (9.55 Local An
nowncensnta)

6KH HULL. Tok eae
 

230 London Programme relayed! from Daventry

5-£5 ToeCurones's Hove

6.0 London Propramme rolayed tram Daventry

6.200 3.5. from Londen

7.00 Mis Anrior Carats : °

21500 2. from Lonton

The Fishing Industry *
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a
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Gok. 6.0 AN QRGAN RECITAL

 

 

 

7-250 (SR. from Liverpoot 7.45 v. ar pi ae

7.45 5.8. from Lomlon A Suont Coxceat wives DY by A. Crm Baywitam

ok hivieeies es Pinnoforte)—Farewell Recital SrvpEests or tan Usiversiry CoLuncr, Relayed from 8t. Mory’s Parish Church

£30 a digesta \ are: Fah Tiss : Novrineiam 6.30 8.6, from Lomton
Le Coneon (The Caskoo) ..c.ese ees ayer Bong sung bey 76 Mr, E ' anf at r of 4)
eee. : - 1 hs ster Be Faux: Fackzon, Prcoor Buocwuxy, M. (F, | 1%... BH. Conpy:: | The Centenary ot the

Jeaa, Joy of man's desiring. . Gach, ot Hitss Sraxssen. -F. 0. Rerseorns, J. L. ‘Texsxaxr, Swansea Bavings Bank
Rejoice, beloved Christians, . Bach, arr, Busan s 7 af Ceca 315. 8.8. from Lond

The Cathedral Under the Waves .... Debane Pe fd r a : * * Jirom ome che

hillasetien’ Caloa Walle icc. 3s kek ae CesT os it - iy _ r oe ro 7.25 8.8. from Liverpool

Two Predudes .o2+-sssrnrerees sere \chopin abthoPiano—N, Gopnaxn 7.45 A LOCAL PROGRAMME
Ballot in A Fiat). 9 -s+ +, thoes Niet Rae 7 al CoavpiA Liorn (Pianoferte)4 Towel 995 Local An- Pianoforte Solos + ae | forte

8.0-12.0 8.8. from London (9. ao The: Taland Spell. . oo ae yeas ca Choral Prelude, Mortify us by Thy Goodness

nocricamer ts) Shadow Danets.......,..-.05-00+ = daeDowell . Bach, arr, Rummel
: Negro Melodies + aoe from Suite No.7... 2.5.2... 6+ es Handel

S261 Ma. Poor Old doe ..44.4.-5 cata LS BORAMIE b ste cies ole ween a. Beethoven

aan ee =—~ Wate oe cee ene Stephen Poster Frepruck Steaex (Tenor)

230 Lowden Progamine winged fomDeventey| WaterBosCiniTo a rye TheSnowacneod Peal Irish Aira. Sonerel
40 Tea-TormMusic by F.G. Bacon's OncHesTRA Reeitation: eee 1 fu [Shide over dear—The psa }

Relayed from W. H, Smith and Son's Restaurant. sis ae coatoe Gwilym ac Elen .... Welsh Air, opr Somereall
. The Square ‘lantation Songs : ee :

415 London Programme relayed from Daventry Whose dat callin ¥ -....-.-+-05) Boe A, Paumme (Clarinet)
. CLUE 5 7 ' : 4 7 Ewing low, Sweet Chariot .... amen, APO je sie dnd ep pa de nina ce pace
40) Tra-‘Tim Muam by PF. G. Bacos’s Oncoes- Nobody Imows de trouble Pvo-J. &, Lawrean Spanish Dance ........... crrtees difoaskoweki
tha (Continued) i =—a daha feat CBi Matti Davirs (Contralto)

5.9 Lonlon Programme relayed from Daventey Siemens sees vscscssresesarn Dotening WOBSBOME sos:ssesscieseaz. HopbinBeans
620 8. from Lonidon 8.30-12.0 8.2. from London (935 Local .An. FG GATepee eee eee eee ekaee

7.00 Mr. J. Wicitanmson Joses: * The Eniption of | AoEmen b3) Kate Kowwscy, reading the following Poems:
 

Krakaten in 1883—ome Impressions by ono Pts: Gide a hace aie acerca
whoa was there" 5PY PLYMOUTH. ae Citeat fe coh rere. |
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
 

7 ;> Graatree Neteiian- ie ik tobbie Burne... 2s. sis:
116 8.8. from London P 2.30 London Programm reluyed from Daventry Atop Tragedy Piha esas
7.25 8.2. from Liverpool | 6.15 THe Camoren’s Hovn Chatpra Lioro
7.45 8.8. from London (8.35 Local Announce- &@- London Programme relayed from Daventry Romance in. F Sharp ...,...-...++. Schumann

ments} 6.30 8.8. fron Lorton Ramansooin Fi eicesserecsset kee Dt
9.40 A STUDIO CONCERT 7.0 Mr. C.D. Tanrerr Brit, ‘Byways of Ship- Minarin A: Mimotswee Chopin

Te Preue Wooo-Wike Quister building—L, Wooden Walls * Fuenrkion Steck “

Under the direction of F: W. Boameros 7.15 S.8. frem London Migrhabeom bie ts (‘ Hemole *) tae ee ne pone
eae cragukt the Pl Fae pd attempt from love's sickness ¥.. Pure

Quintee Mee roe sippingte heeth i (9.35 Local A eeWelsh Aiet = 7 af a e a ‘ eh, Fi Fe : Fr Ei 7 i :

F M ent from Wood-Wind Quinte eat fl An. Af ir, arr. Somervell
ret Movers 5 £ at ae = -

(0 ens dca es anes ead eee oe Briceialy) nenperTente) Enowm A. Patwen

Tac Omir (Sclo Flute) 204.1 M rei heeaelaCe eeore
Boaeiie 2 : es fae oid epee dk ee a ll . Genmn 6ST STOKE. 1,020 ke. PANG dawns at re ene tes rhe sae Holirooke

PauTavitor (Baritone) 2-30 London Programme relayed from Daventry aeaeeseSeaie Zeon aey Uae
The Warr ot aS. aa ee teas Easthope Martin Tigges ‘ ai :

Resaria i unhoe Bang) = Morning Watch 3.15 Tue: ClitLDREN = Hour TT a ——s

(from the Crow’s Nest}: Sea Voices (Outward 6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry Northern Programmes.
Bound): Casey's Concertina (a Sant meo |)6.30 SB. from London

Hornpipe}; Holl! along “home (@ homing 19.9. Mr. 8. Hi. Huwp ;-" Solence in the Home" aNO NEWCASTLE. “aedko
Shanty See tel te es ne 230:—London, =4:— Rortal §.4:— ni

euseu 7.15 3.8. from London Rodenburst:elitabeth iretrowan.6 coantiteanee is wait E! x wih. ‘—Orace Angus (Sopmno). EF a] \ :
arate ae suagySEOAANceed ota ee 1.25 5.8. from Liverpool 6.20 —London. 7. :—Mr, F hicx, Wille: ‘Poster teena

ae ieNNN 745-12.0 S.B. from London’ (935 Local An- tetHanyRecitalbyeddonieRocceBaee eee
BIL. LATTA numcementa) Biiver Band, Alexander MoeCredle (Tenor. | S00
ae _pcsengeotabifateh Eu G. oar 16.30 :—Danee Mnaie, Leeeee $.6-—Landon.

The Land o en ae 204.1 m. |
Bilenes ; Comrades af Mine; Bush Night 55X SWANSEA. 1020 we. 55C GLASGOW. ie:

‘ . ‘The Stock Rider's Bong 3.15 (—Broadeast to Schools, 3.35 :—Albert fe Grip, * French,"Bong; The Stock Siders hon 290 London Programme relayed from Daventry £a:—Danee Music. §42—Kathorins Harvey Meld 1 Wate
tran GENnrs i : if in Pekin. §:1§-—Chiltren’s Hoar, §.§8:—Weather Forocaet,
GESANREPeae Gennin 6.15 Tar Cratuoren's Hour £.0:—Organ Recital. €.30:—London. 72.0:—Aberdem. 7.15 :—

a eth Loniion. 7.25 :—s.5- from Liver:
QOvcorrnr thd —, ‘owe eyoaiersr River

I tact : am oo ‘ oe ES Gd. ly -Finale from Quint ’ : : ; ae ; ate fernaileee
Briceialts

10.30-12.0 Sw. from

Jaaeien

7BD 500 M,

ABERDEEN.
2.20 !—-London, 2.19 —TDance 

S75.2 MM. Musia, €03—Kenorth Snther-
5NG Lon ke. ln pes“| ration Cictet.TT a 8.45 :—Ohir

NO INGHAM.
Thoae, Reilapie: i
Marian aA 2 Sooke Poel.
7.1 :—Tdndan, Lesh,
oe LivepoolL 7.
“HC

2BE BELFAST. $5).
T1430 opR—-1EA app, }—om:
a ome bred atie tl “y' Of Efe

= s ‘mI fat at Northern fredaned,relayed from Daventry 250 london, | 4-0:—Oreste:
5.8. fr Wa. London, 498 -—ahp.63) 3.8. fron DLendon rhestra.: 6.0 :—Landon, ce

7.0 Mr. E. H, Howanpv: © a eSa, Children’s Hour. §-—Lotdom

 

250 London Programme

relayed from Daventry

S15 Tor Cemonex's
Hiottn

6.0 London Programme  

 

ipittaeo THE TOWN OF LUXEMBURG. Tb:—ARectPrana
7.15 3.8. from earls A view of the town from the suburb of Clausen, showing the great viaduct. Miss Ann Kindersley will describe Tiasaltake —
7.25. SB. from Liverpas! | Eaewemburg in her talk from London this alternioon, #2-9°—London,  



  

   
  

 

 

Se SEa-_—— [Mare Sosa

T r ==
10.rkA \ 2L0 LONDON and 5X DAVENTRY oi i  iiiauadec

Sree Eons | (201.4 MM. 630 ki.) (604.3 MM. 187 kc.) 7.0 De To Canewanth?

SERVIC i 7 The Ministry of Heelth

: --I
10.50 i Daineniry eehilin} Trane ios AL, . © REEN- , : : a Perret ma

Wich; WEATHER Forecast 715 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSH
ai : Duets por Two TPrawos

11.0 (Deventry onfy) Ter Gensnom PAanrmoron pe . Ai pei a lla i

Quorret, und Kayracees McVommace (Mexzo- Bleyod: hy, Donor ieee ap Aad Soe
Sinan ses ARNE

iz se cf a 1
Variations ina G Sete frre ke ae eee ee . dior

; ne CHeasaon Pankixoroy Qorsyrer,- an i
PattiReeve (Tenor) ; Macp Been (Violoncello) reaceoo ‘Sion | rheai sinac c lt, Oo Miiach i

1.0-2.0 Prasiati's OnCimRaTHA Energy *

Direetod By oa Harce, from Restaurant ee muiéclea of the human. body act, each all
Tae them, dike on electrical siorace battery

o.35-11, rica) siarag

230. Mr. A. Lacto Jaume;  'Bpeech ‘ond See, sh accumukster, which can bo discharged 8% 6a aciniana? +11 SATS poe i RAMPA ' high rata durtag heayy work, but mnt then be

dag is Poin Acta by Max Mek charged again. In this talk Profeesor Hill will
750 Muzieal Intetuda r : : deacribo what happens to a muscle when ib is

3.0 Mr. J.C. Sronant ond Miss Many Somenvinte:
“ Stories in Poetry—VI, Heroic Lays '

| IKE tho ballad, the old heroic lay, once sung
4. by minstrela to the nocompaniment of

their harp, has had a literary revival within the
last century or so, In this talk Mr. Stobart and
Misa Somerville will discuaa the old laya—the
most famous of which is the greab Chanson de
Roland—aoand their iaedern imitations by Soott,

Byron, Longfellow and Macnulay,

3.30 Musical Interlode

3.45 Capt: L. F. Eto: * Our Interest in Good
Government—I, How Good Government affects
our Safety and Health’

ZENS of a modern State expect. that
society shall be eo organized that they are
das much aa possible of tho struggle for

Physical existence, Our lives and property must
be reasonably secure, and we must have faciitim
for the prevention amd gure of disease, In this
talk Captain Ellie will cxplain how good govern-
ment can perform these functions, and how on
theea foundations it con help us to build up a
free and intersrting life,

do. A LIGHT CLASSICAL CONCERT

Mare, Commis (Contralte)

. Tre Gensou Parrreoros QU0mIsTEet:
Davin Wree (lst Violin); BRicnaAmp Kay (2nd
Violin): Frases Howann (Viola); Genenon
Parnkinatos (‘Uelke}; Uneann Dinciay

(Pianoforte)

Davin Wiser, Riowano Kay, Fuaxk Howanp,
and GEnhom Pankinenos

String Quartet in E Flat, Op. 61 ...... Drorab

4.20 Masen Connax
Der Himmel hat cine Thraneos
(Heaven has weve & Teap) sees Sheer

Loreley ivewee et vensee een es
Wir wandelten (We Wandersd) .. ar
Der Schmied (The Srarth}..... 04. os J}Brahins

438 Davi Wier, Genswou Pansmoros, Genatp
DiENeLey
Donmlky Trio, Op. 90.002. eee eae

5.8 Mane. Comma
J'ai pleure en rove (I wept ina dream)

i Doral

wehtnd

Chanson do rote ne of the oad) . 20. Ptget
Crepuscule (Pwilight) ....42200++++ ++ daesenet
A des open {To Brircls} Pnieteu(a ere ee)

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR :
‘At the Sign of the Bloe Boar '"—an Eighteenth
Century Programme which will include “Tha
Adventure in the Lonely Fermbouse* (Prank
Deniz), and Music by the Olof Sextet

60° Tus Losnos Ravro Daxce Baxd,conducted
by Srowey Prats

6.20 The Week's Work in the Garden, by the
Royal Horticultural Society

6.20 Tom Stonan, Garexwicn: Wearner Fore-
case: Finer Gixenin Sewe Bouter

6.45 Loxspoxw Bano Dasca Basn. (Continued)

(Contined in cofumen 3.)
  

Translated inte English and adapted for Radio
by Ceetn Laws

The Characters speakin the following order:

BETTE eee ee aie Hererrr Loca
Bampa ... , WILFRED WALTER
Piehh ca eae eeat cece vos Banoo Soore
TO ee ily acd at avery eee ad Jes: Taxpy
Be. Barbazin ; Fras Perey
NOG cee eked ‘ Hanoy. CHRREY

UESet oer ae aeCram Harner
Dr, Peera .e.ssec008.. GeoncgEe Howr

Produced by Crom Lewis

 

The idea ‘of an affinity, or even a fusion of
identity, between mankind and the brute
cteation ia old enough; literature is full of
it, from the Frog-Princeasea of fairy tales to
the modern fantasies of “A Man in the Zoo*
and * Lady into Fox.’ In Hama the idea is

differently, and moreaatirically, worked out,

[t is the story of a man who lives amongst
the animals until he learns their language
and their ways, ond comes to like them better
than the insincere, sophisticated human
beings to whose midst he ia restored. As
(apek’a Jnsect Ploy satirized the weakness
of humanity by showing them reproduced in
the inseet world, so Rampa shows human
frailty aml duplicity thrown into relict
against the simplicity of the animal work,
From the cold austerity of the Arctic wastes
to the tinsel and gliiter of the travelling

chow ; thence to the crazy efficiency of the
private asylum, and so hack to the quayside
from which shipe lenve for the frozen North
—rivilization emerges not too well from the

|
|

contrast, aa secon through the eves of Rampa,
the * béeast-man.’ There is plenty to ronse the
imagination in this strange play hy Mux
Mohr, the cireu-rider in Cairo, the tramp,

astrologer, doctor and Alpine guide, who
ig one of the most original writers in Enrape
today,
4 sofe chow! Dr, Max Mohr appeara on! The

T
T

|
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"Fun down,” or “fatigued,” and how ita «nergy

requirements and turnover can be tested and
measured ; together with the Heht that thes

reacarches throw upon achievements in sport.

(Picture on page 460,)

7.45 A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
Bakninoeros Hoorrer (Tenor)

THe WinkLess ORCHESTRA, Conducted by
don ANBELL

Bestival’ Overtara: . 0... ee a Saint-Sadns
Orchestral Ballad, “The Ship o° the Fiend"

MacCuntt

8.5 Basemeron Hoorer snd Orchestra

To my Beloved, O hasten (* Don Giovanni *}
Jfocart

Lieschen, all my heart isthine (‘Coffee amd
Coped iriver: osees wieder ee lheBach

$14 Oncwesrra

Ballot Auite, * Ragaya eed cee Delibes
Hungarian Rhapsody, No, i. iu BD panna ee

ELIBES,; who had euch success. with
charming Ballets, was anxious to produce

aomething inere ambitiow, on a grander seale,
iid wrote several works for the Optra-Comiquer

the laét of these being the ive-act Opera Aaseye,
which be did not live to complete. If was
fitished by Massenet, and produced in 19], two
yeirs after Delebes" diwvth,

ioe was a great lover of the music of the
gipaies of Hungary, and made a number

of their tunes. inte Rhapaodios—a torm he used,
a0 he-said, because be folt that if best expressed.
the epic lament in the pipaies’ performances.
In his book The Gipsices and their Musia tm
Hungary he gives a stirring aecount of auch
Performances, Moat of his twenty Rhapaodies
were Cotoposed on his-return in 138 from a ton
thrid, on which of¢asion o& aword of ‘ono
wae preaente] to bin by Hungarian noble.
They were Piano solos, and Liszt later arranged
some for Piano duet, and orchestrated oa few,

6.34 Gannrmotoas Hoores

that ere- 80 5 ae ees pees a Frank Bridgs

Echelon | aa aie-s ate ain Tebatkoveky
EY: aa li oa esp wee ae earn eee Grieg

$42 ORCHESTRA

Overtare to "A Midsummer Night's Dream *
Mendelssohn

titary Match i Daas eee ees Schubert

8.0 Wratien Forecast; Ssconp GisrnanNps
Buen

8.15. An Inierviow with Dr. Coanirs Easriay,
Chiat of the Sionwx- Indians

6.30 Local Announcements; (Dercitry oniy)
Shipping Forecast

9.35 *RAMPA"
(See centre colt.)

11.0-12.0 (Daventry only) DANCE MUSIC:
Tae Erika Cropp OncemsTna, winder the
direwtion of GEE MORELLE from. the Riviere
huky

his.
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ri CH:\MBER. MUSIC te5GB DAVEI (TRY EXPERIMEN ] AL are abl to apply thelr -ifta

; From Biriingham (49.8M. e610 kc.) to the very best advontage.
Faask Canrexa (Violin) Pe TAANEMIEBLONS. FROMTHE LORDOX BIUDW ENORPT WHERE 08 ara4eaeaesre oa
Exsre Bremt(Vielin)ARTHOH  . poatel as soon as he began to
ik exerny {4 ios), Like AnD Deshi wirhte Oporns

 

 

‘inloneella), & :  OOCTEREEL '

sGlascact aa a ar | ‘The Operas trom Whith-teriractacune
i i ' k ;

en Biul LOW pIvon word prodtetd mm thisClarinet Quintet ...2.c.... Bradan cia eal
Heratiss, 2 versxin ofthe story of

Hered ond Salome, PSSL. Pasatyy
Mason ia Aenks sone: about the

440) Tuviats Srostrom (Soprans)
Waldtinsamkert (Loneliness in Fielkts)

 

 

; Baden fieges maiden whosr ioimgee hinearte him, areiiii- Pub Shoarahy Ae for whore he wold pive his soul.
CERN sa aaa 4 vie a on aS The Cid (a work based on the

Woinclrader (Wiincdmlis) .. ae) adventures of that eleventh-ceentury
Avnibeaonan Ham. .4:.9/es. oe. Po Bpatish here), Lae. ;

Beeedears aisiete THREE SINGERS ON THE AIR TODAY. Bsclarmonde (an Opera, with gorgo-
‘March aioe Kingsley Lark (left) sings in the Massenct Programme at 9.0, Phyllis Sjostrom ous scenery, about the wonder-work-

dda: Chailony ottse Beiy wialeas in the Chamber Music Concert in the afternoon, and William Frith (right) ing thaughter af the Emperor cif
U te fs M 1 : in the programme of Light Music at 6.45, Byzantium amd her love for Countaoef the Moon m ae re= Banik Roland de Blois}, 1S58o,
A, Dress OF BYE ses aes ane ™ z Werther, founded. on ‘Gocthe's: ‘Tix

4.0: DANCE MUSIC 9.0 A MASSENET PROGRAMME Thaie (whoretheSaeheae converted)
Toe Lospow Rapro Dance Baxp, directed by From Birhiiaghar _ 184. In this air Athanael, in Act 1, reviles

SipsEx FIwMAN The BMIMRORAM -Bropig AvcMEsren On: Alexandria, in which: city Thais is the reigning
Harter and Barker (Entertainers) CHESTRA, condveted by Josten Lewrs Courtedan,
Roy Srvanr (Scots Comedian) Rasceter Lank “{Baritine} Finck’s *' Magsenot ood his Operas (Lane) may

ORCHESTRA be consulted by those who wish to know more
545 ‘Tae Cannars's Hour(From Bitwinghom): Overture to * The Cid" fbont the composer's works.

‘What about a Gamet" by Louise Thibault. Krsosner Lank ond Orclicstra 9.40 OgcwesTEa
Songs by Harold Casey (Baritone), Edgar Salome, Salone a eae tits f= a “Fourth Suite of ' Picturesque Scenes *
Wheathy (Violin): ‘Lambs’ Tails and Willow Passing Vision........<....J (from Herodias') os:
Cathing,' by Dr, Jessie Bayliss Ehoti, D-Se. | ASA) Cerecuns 10.6 Weatnen Forecast, Setono Gexeea. News

£.30 Tian Stoxat, Garexwics; Weartin Fonr- Pastoral from “ Esclormonde ' Speco
cast, Foner Gixekan News Bua.enis Clair de Lune (Moonlight) from ‘ Werther* 10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Georor Fisner’s Bann

5,45 LIGHT MUSIC huscsiny Lank and Orchestra from the Kit-Cat Restaurant

From Birmingham eryfreee fenton Rabe RerenrOne claw: teresik 41.0-12.18 oACia neyScagpigWibe
a : Featics 7 : the direction of Gre Monee, from the RiviersParTriaox’& eee directed by ULES MASSENETwas ond of those fortinnte Chih.

ae ee people who find their Lfe-work quickly, and (Weefnesdoy’s Programmes continued on page 40.)Retayed from Corporation Street Restaurant
 

Overture to ‘ Pique Bao." it: The Gieon oF

BernaYS ae ee ies Nien hk S aaee vos aoppd

Wiitam Fern (Baritone)

Dodng Tome o” Bevan! eas ie eee oe il

7.0 Oncnweerna

Belection from: 'Snthorme” wa. ICRaerase
Boston aeseeeee Dirigo

Wits Pr

Tht. Floated:ee) eles ea eee eee greece Afors

730 Gnerrerta

Fatitasia on ‘Tl Trovatore* (* The Troubadour’) | |
Forti |

 
Winans Peru
The Wheel Tapper’s Song. .... Wolseley Charice | | ‘

 

OucnestTha

     
 

  

 
 

Tango, “La: Paloma” ("The Dove")... Featie

. ‘ ” *FehiphioaServiowtl che tara,deTelephoneDoreen:pings TER - Teta? IGbGE i + Le 7

ve TSOnNIRELAND? ment Association has decided to pay the first ceata
ce telephone rerital in a momber of cases selected at random.

Lnirodoted by Pack Sonores and Piante This arrangement coincidea with the period of the Ideal
Larritre (Pianoforte) Home Exhibition at Olympia, February 22th to March 2gth, THE TELEPHONE

APES ia the seeond event of the Neo Friends inchisive. a COSTS :
: Liesvid ger the interesting expermment

ix sheiad aieventa neo, when MeScholes frie Full details, with Free Entry Form, will be sup- NOTHING
Airs, Norman ("Neill introduced Doetnsay to plied on personal application at Stand No. 47, New to. inaral,
any who did not know him or only knew him Hail, at Olympia, or on receipt of stamped (1)d.) NOTHING
uaperionttly. addressed envelope at address below, for the calls you re-

‘Tonight Mr. Scholes and Mr, Laffitte introduce ceive,
®& British composer who is weall known by name Even if you are not one of the locky winners in the list pob- A PENNY
to all'‘of us, but the worth of whose music, apart lished in the “ os Biail’ on April and noxt (last day for es a |
feor sete of his smaller compositions, 1 far too Teceiving entries rh 2gth) you will find a telephone in | you mek.
Hite de recognised by the wider public. In eapecial your home nowadays i18 Ba mecessity. 2/6 a WEEK
is hie great Sieee Steencoe for Bantal, Ewen
Bonats mi wrote in auch -enthinsd-
eepoeere Saaie it ita first public per. Send for Entr y Form NOW ! ae a

fortmnnece an 1024),
The Sonita ie a most difficult work to play enclosing jd. stamped addressed envelope.

(which may, in port, accafor aceet cb ; TELEPHONE DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION,
Bir, Letittte has made a lone aiid Chose shucky oO

at, anda fine performance may be _xpected, 12E, Bedford Street, Strand, London, W.C.2.
Vitecis: believed bo -bo the firsh- occasion upom Telephone: Regent Oeze-5.;

whith the Sonata bas been broadcast. apanaaiaiieennnnnihineeatemaa = a 7

a

i
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SWA CARDIFF. 258.| 27 MANGHESTER. %3:5™:

|

6LV LIVERPOOL. —_,,d?'xe.

20-1. i Programme wayed frat ; . i i 12:0-1.0 London Programm roloped from

: Giliiin 7 4] eens . % fre 17.¢-1.0 GraHOLA Henorris Davent ry é

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

|

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry
2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 Tae Srattos Taio: Fraxk Trowas (Violin) ;
Roxatp Marping: (Vtolonosilo), Hosenr Pex-
oeLLy (Piaidforte)

eettiplatones

ia) Very

ety Ha cg eta heeds
(l} Moderately. qitick ; fet Slaw:

lively} (4) Aten diasiteable pace

Ronerr Doxar (The Young Bensonian Actor)
My Laat Diocese wi oleles eee ey
Porpliyria's Lover ..evievacy lass ie f Browning

Vrank Toowas

Firet Two Movemonta from Concerto in G Minor
Brewh

Itonrnat Dow at
GRAN (a ps ctics ate rece ewes: Peniyoon
lithe Round Towo at Jdhbaosit Cristie Bovsts

Trio
First Moveinent from Third Tria viii ees Haydn

6.15 ‘The Camones’s Hour: Tales for Children
by Fred EB. Woathorly

6.0 SB. from Swans

6.20 Landon Programme relayed from Daventry

€.30 &.8. from Loriom

 

7.45 “A ROMANCE OF SPAIN’
A Concert Opera by Viscent Taoaras

Jacinta (Donghter of tho Alcads of the town of
Tat Ridge) veces MROARET WiLkINSON

Pepita. (a Gipsy Girl) .... Vivien Lammeter
Alvaren (a Captain wi the Spanish Arnyy)

Waites Gore
Alonzo (Poot and Vine-Grower) Gure Eastin

Toe Sration JAstTHRErony CaoiR

Tue Sratios Orenrsrea, conducted by
Warwick Drarriwarre

Chora: ‘Hark to the Fonz"

Song (Alonzo): ‘ Adoration *
Song and Chorus (Popita): ‘Minguillo*
Cavatina ‘and Vales, with Chorus

(Jaciita}: “Glaniowe *
Processional Chonia and Quartet
*Weleome All *

I TheDoet, (Jacinta and longo) +
Magic Hour’

Ensembla: ‘ Intrigue"

Wipsy Scene: “Chorus ond Dande of
Gitunus *

‘ Love is-o Dream *
* High

ong (Alvarez) +
Hong and: Chorus (Fopita):

flames our merriment*

Song (Alonzo): “ AlmondBlossom *

Duet (Jacinta and Alvarez): ‘Love
may come or passe by’

Choruat ‘My Castle in Syioin'
Song (Papite): ‘ Let all the crowded
world go by *

Finale : “ Vive La Rosa *

9.9-11.0 &.8, from London (9.90 Local
Announcements}

a beautiful example of muscular development,
these aesmuscles when they are beitig used is the stthject of Professor

 
S
S

 

3.30

245 Leonean

40 Qeceesrran
‘ily

AtAs- Arrewes | Piansforte)

Attor-a Sonnet of I
Prelude in-B Flat... att repehi tats

Polonwiee in Flat, Op, TE ies sane l

otrarch., .ee eae ee

Morsic

Mictore “Theatre, 0

©, MOS

5.0 Tentsa Avssein (Soprano)

The Coquette and the Mightingal
There are fairies at the bottom of our garden

PoPirr oi gig ees dternvncs peed ow peblace ho

5.15 THe. Caompres’s Hover:
Chair,” * The Toby Jig"
Arundals), mmg by
Catari *

Adee

Ve fay ti

Programmrelayed irom Daventry

relayed from: tha Pict.

midncted hy STANLEY

one Dog

ohana

Gath'ring borrics ‘neath the shade of forest trees
Thinwby-Koranboe

Dell

Harry Hopewell.
{The Canary) (Pofiakinn),

(Seethoven}, played by Don Hyden (Violin)

Aogua

‘The Racking
fold Furniture) (Claude

"Le
*Minget ?

6.0 London Programme relayed from Doventry

6.20

6.30

7.45

Goyal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

ob. fron: Lorian

VAUDEVILLE

Fanue Pisoand the Six Haewose Gints

WALLACE

Frawk Hatn-Risn

Thea

Tha

COSMINGHAM, the

Entertainer

Zeak Burt (Pianoforte)

‘COOK GETS HER NOTICE *

by HaneSorsom

Husherned

Wife aus

and Compa preacyt

Ventriloquial

Fraske Hatt.-hiso

i. JoepTanrE

THe Cone lei ceu sae elde es SERLA ORTON

Boone: A eitting-roont.

Rowrnt MacLacntay (the Light Comely
Baritone)

Macnicr Jowes (the Shakespearcan ctor)

9.0-11.

Interladea by the Starton OncnrsTra

0. 3.8. fron Towlon (9.30 Loval
nownesments)

 

An:

 

Sport and Gaceral

TREMENDOUS MUSCLES=—SEEN FROM OUTSIDE!

‘This pecture of the famous British boxer, Bombardier Bill,ly Welle, shows
What goes on ingide

. Aall’e tale from London this evening at 7.25,

| $0 CRASNE'S MATINEE CONCERT

Relayed from Crano Hall

Qwes Parcs (Soprano)
Many. Annorr (Piaviieiorte}

WaALten Hatron: (Cella)

3.45

5S: Tas Carpren's

London Programme relayed from Doventty

Batre: Way. Dowil
Vouder in the Cornfields.* A ee Pro-
sramme with Coon Songs and Stores by the
Uneles and Aunts (not forretting the Ukulele)

6.0 London Programmes relayed from Daventry

6.20 Royal Horticultural, Society's. Bulletin

620. 8.6. from Lenton (9.90 Local Announce
ments)

9.35 A MARITIME RECITAL
Gonnoy Bevan (Pianoforte); Corapert STR

{Baritone}

Compas iyAst

Hornpipe from the ‘ Water Musi"
Hondel, arr. Gravnger

Tiber pends. eee | Se
Labyrinth (A Deep Sea} VO EYER
oeeeEL aiaira

Sea Spray .... (irom* North Sea Fantasies )
Into the Iey Blast J Howley

QCcteBent Sarr

fhe Golden Vanity os... ar, Fuller-Moitand
A Bailor Loved mn Laas Starace, arr. Lane) Wilson
Hae. Bovte isk side Giackaueee vanes eee
Trvitetion- au Voyage. ais. ce ee LE
Sak MO eee eet pantie aa aes fry

Goroos Brraw

PbS eaTT eee ge ene we gme oceans Bat

TG ME Ss scl c a ok heer Cerone  Bbvips *)
The Liner; .. Cee

Rigaucon (Suilors’ Hornpipe) Dalhousie Founy

Corasnrr Sacrit

Bbc: Gaya ea fay ee cele de ete ;
Ontwerd Bound ; Honeswarel
Drake's Drum,

Stanford

Baunil ;

Gorpos Baras

Fie ied alee a Mule as ee act
PARENOR pve nies aco ege | say cee eee

19.30-11.8 ‘A TRAVELLER RETURNS *
A Play by Creunsce Dass

Presented by Enwanp P. Guess andplayed by

Padre
(iapoe the Livenroot Fano Puarrers

Characters (in order of speaking):

Simon Voulger (Landlord of .‘ The
Ship Ashore '),. PooHy Hanrin

Isbel Parrett (Muid at * The Ship
Amhore:") ie ek Manvrn Hons

A Polteo Offiner Ronerr H, Mawpster

Barty (Boots at.‘ The Ship Ashore’)
Tom Rum

Daddy Parrott (Tehel’s Grandfather,
lodger at ° ‘The Ship Ashore *)

Watten Bmore

Joshua Gapper(the Village Constahla)
J.P. Lasnre

A Travellar,. Pencr M..Parresson

Tom “<Dackett (Simon  Foulrer’s
Wome) vas sas Hoos Hy Rasa

The seone is laid in the Tap-
room: of ‘Phe: Ship Ashore * im o
remote fishing village, abouteighiy
years ago. Z
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Wednesday’:$PiOgrammescont'd (Mar. 7)
 

 

as LEEDS-BRADFORD. 78M.
1,080 ke. £1,100 ke.

12.0-1.90 Moss Baurtz: Cramophone Reutal

2.30 London Programme relayed from Deventry

§.15. Tax Carpren’s Hora: ‘The Rambles of
a Rat,’ by Mise M. M, Hummerston. * Dancing
With Migs EE. M. Cooke-Yarborough—T, ‘All

 

 

about it.’ Fairies, Elvea, Drummer Boys, Horses,

nto.

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 Royal Horticultural Socvots Bullotin

630-116 5.8. fon Eondon (8-30. Lotal An-

nouncements)

.
a72.T MM:

6FL SHEFFIELD. fico xe.

12.0-1.0 Londow (Programme relayed from

h Davintry

2-30- London Programme rolayed from Daventry

6.15 Tee Cmmpnen’s Houn: A Story from‘ Tom
Sawyer’ (Mark Ticmn), told by Wal Hanley.
‘Why the Gackes Can't Build a Neat’ (P.O, Gh,
told by Edward Nowton. Request Hongs by

Leonard Rarbarta

6.8 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 Hortivultural Bulletin

 

 

6.30-11.0 6.5. from London, (8.30 Lore! An-
nhommreaments |

6KH HULL. 1,020KC.

120-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

2-300 London Programmi

4.15 Moses Danrre:
Recital—ITt

S15 Tae Compeare's Hore

6.0 London Programmo relayed from Daventry

6.20 Reval Horticultural Society's Bulletin

relayed fi CvETh. Daventry

Gramophone Lecture:

 

630-11.0 Sf. from London (9.30 Local An-
neuncements)

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. ‘Srcxc.
 

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Revorda

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tur Carmpncs’s Hocr

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 3.8. fron London (9.30 Local An-
DOUNCemenie)

a72.5 Ba.
5NG NOTTINGHAM. 1,080 ke.

172.0-1.0 Lenidon relayed
Daventry

2.30: London Programme relaged from Daventry

5.15 Tor Compsex’s Horr

6.0 London Pragramome relayed. from Daventry

6.30-11.0 8.8. from London (9.30 Local An.
neUneeets|

5PY PLYMOUTH.

12.6-1.0 Louden
Baeventry

2.90 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae Camonrzn’s Horn: A Day with the
Birds. Reading, ‘Joey the Parrot' LEfully
Vian), FPianeforte, “The Dicky Bird Ho
(Gourley). Songs, “The Littl Brown Owl’
(Sanderson), The Swallowa" (Cowen), and * The
Wren * (Lainie), sung by Beryl Baily (Soprana)

6-0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 5.8. from Lonmion (9.90 Mid-Week
porta Bullotin; Loved Anmiouneemonte)

 

Prograname irom

 

aL? a.
Teo kc.

Progriumine relayind

_ 235 (Ee.

 
from

and Fipers, 

 —— ———
 

204.1 M.
1,020 ke.65T STOKE.

12:0-1.0 Londen: “Pree
Daventry

230 London

5.15 Tae C

£0 -London Pr

6:90-11.0 8.28. “femm Dorion
nonce|

 

ae relayed Tere

Programme relayed from Daventry

Any3s Hom

ame relayed From Daventry

(9. 20 Lie pl An:

cine

204.1 MM.
1G ko.55X SWANSEA.

12.0-1.0 London
Daventry

2.30 Landon Programme relayod from Daventry

40 A CONCERT

Viotnr Reysonos (Soprano)

Tan &ratioxn Tarn: T. D. doves (Pienofortel,
Momcax Lrorb (Violin), OGwines Tomas

(Coelho)

£15 Tar Catpres’s Horn:
Satin ‘ria

6.0 "“Preotuutn Dr oD Yeo Nowruern’
i irre nt. Tonica ine Walea}

A. Review -in Welsh eh i, Erevst Hooves

6.26 London Programme relayed

6-30 S.. from

Programme relayed from

Music by tha

from Devyentry

Landon

7.45 A,foil, frOH é Ere it

§.0-11.0 3.8, from London (9.30 Local An:

Hoonesnén ts}

 

eee
—SSeS —="

Northern Programmes.
SNO NEWCASTLE, yet keh’Se ke.

12-0-1.05—Gramophone Records. 2.30:—London Programme
Teayed fram Taventry, £95 —Maoge relayed from. Fenwick's
formes Toa Toone, 8.15 :—ihiidren's Hour i) }—Tsobel
Fullarton-Jaines. (Pianoforte), .70'-—Ioyal Horticultarnl
Boclety’s Bulletin. 6&233)-—S.B. from Lenodoo, JS -—Tonl
Farrell (Minnist-Eobottainer:, 8.8 |-—Ebiot Dobie en B.12:—
EB. JHeit fae Bt S-=Tenl Farha: Senge ab thee. Piama.

837:—Bihs Debio, G6 —B, d. Bel 8-110 :— London,
— ca

58C GLASGOW. oe
12.0-12.0:—Gramophone ecards. 2.15 :—Broadraat to

Scliacls: Mr. G. I, Wckersteth, * The Writing of Engl=h ‘—V I,
Gerald Elliot; " Phoneer of Progrisa-—VI1,

Wiliam Cobbett." 49 :—Wireless Quintet. Ania Ferguson
(Mex rin}. §-0:—Heealine Masso: ° Wornten's Part in
Vilage ol, In Govnnantingt apes 5.16 :—hildrea‘s
Hour. §. 88 :—Woether Forecost for Farmer. §0:—-Musieal

Interlude, 6203--Mr. Vigdley VV, Howells: * Horticulture."

 

B08... from London. BasJuvenile Orpanizaticms"
Billetin: Giria’ Galldry. —7.01—-8R. from: Landon, 748 —
Wii Hay (The Totermtional Schoeolmasiory, 6.0 :—tHaspow
Tach Society's Chamber Corer.ares fron. the Hall af the

Beottilsh Nathona Atedemy of) Made. Gliagow Boch doclety
Chamber rchettra (hendet, David F. MecCathom).  Comductedl
by Mr. F. H. Bisett. Bolte No. 5.in D Major (Bach) Philip
ietend paid Opera? Concerta fi F Miner for Piepetort a

and Siting Otchest (Hoch), Orohesira: Sulie from Consett
tiresel (Handel), 0-11.96 :-—8.5, from Lendoo,

2BD ABERDEEN, 500 M.
LL120 atarireen Beco, 930°=— Mons, Cat):

Flementary F [Leaman AVE 3.45 :—Hins Hosaline
Mazeon + Tn ‘Covevaalaae Tavs,” @&.0:—tadio Dance Six.
The MéLool Brothers (inetrumemtallts). $18 i—The Children's
Hirt. 6.) Lopdon Programme tdaped from. Dvventry.

6.20;—Mr. Georg: E, Greenhowe: * Horticulture” £39—
8.7, fromm Danian... 650 iaeen Orgnidzation Rulletin.
26:8B from London! 145 i—Histion Oetel> Lah—
Witla -MeCulloch (Senta Eotertalper|. £6 i—Mine
Mearia (intro), €£.8:—' Campbell of Eileihos.’: A Play
cesOne Ae bye di Ay Peruse. $aWile: MeCulioch,

Minnie Mearna, $82 -—Octet- £.0-19.0 :—Lonion.

2BE BELFAST, Seeke
gsc‘1.0—London Progtamme Felapel from Baveniry.

p=Londen : Programme i from Davros, £9i—
ar frebectrn. 4.77 '—Maude Hunter ee

44 —Orctestia.” 98.0:kn Route for the Hage Mollens,"
ly My Gilchrist, 15 —Onildten's Hoar. 6.0—Organ Rectal
by Fitarcy Page, relayed from the Clase Ulnena. £29 -—
Londen Ptogrmme felayed [rom Daventry. €39:—a.0. from
London, 7.453 ——eand pod Fipem of ‘the Bosal Inniskiliing

Pistlicn, Conmipotors “Mr, Wo 0. Windram, -@12}-—sungel
Adama (Baritone), -€.23:—Hand and Mpem. 3.50 i—Band

8.0-11.0:—Loodan.

Ts our Christmas number-we poblished 1 porn
by Nanoy Pollok, entitled “* Wireless ina Bick
Reon." Inadvertently wo neglected to acknowledge
thet this apponted by arrangement with tho
Pootry Rectan, the journal of The Poostry Society,
Which haa done £0 mach to encourage aid minke
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} knows the beet ofsmodern vorse.

 

 

 

 

    OUwittlooklike
yourself again

ifyou take
care to keep your liver active it
digestion in good order, Ta do
this you need Beecham's Pills,
They are an excellent remedy for
constipation and digestive disorders

 

and remove the mot frequent
cause of sickness, headache, languor
and debility. @
       

   
ese

BEECHAM'S POWDERS—The ure,
safe and speedy remedy for nervous
headaches, influenza, colds, and
rheumatiam. Are not a laxative—
do not coniaim aspirin.    
 

 

   

   

  

 

   

  

 

Anentirely new
fabric in most

attractive designs
and colourings, suit- ‘Yc<a
able for frocks and * areat

yumpers for all occasions.

The beautiful production has
all the appearance and touch
of real silk crépe-de-chine and
unique washing and wearing
qualities.

Price 3/114 per yard.
in 36/37 inch width.

ASK YOUR DRAPER OR SILK MERCER

  

  Sia: SeafLeteg.

EITAARD OIA

hile Gt.Loodey,0.0.0

pablerne aod Uke samee
ol dumper. They oom
manworturers alo of

*CAML
ohn aeookiete——finr
atapers aD

toed,
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630 kG.) : (604.5 ML.

ea ‘| 2LQ0 LONDON and sKX DAVENTRY
(301.4 M, q57 KE.)

L Mastn Zo PSS:

PROGRAMMES for THURSDAY, March & —
| (Confimued from

j column 1.)
i  

10.30 (Parearry only) Tenn Sonar, Gatenwics;

VWiEATrEen Fornnast

11:6 (Goareniry ehty) Tat Gersnom Pankrarox

Qcisrer, wid Viewer M. Tousen (Contralte)

-42.0 Tur- Grenson Panemotrox QOUciTer, mid

[ba Coot (Soprano): Asctive Joxes (iaritone)

0-20 The Week's Concert of New Gramophone
Beovords

756 Mr. Enric Panken : ‘Out of Doors irom Week

to Week—Vilt, Cathkin* :

3.0 EVENSONG

Relayed from Westminster Abbew

9.3) Lenten Address: The Rev. W. H. Eratorr,

* The Seamy Side of Life*

2.45 Mise Viover BAND: ‘Something New fror

Something Old—Carpet Benovation*

(A chart iustrating poiita fo which Mixa Brave? |

referred in her talle.of iast week will be fortind on |

page 467.)

aca scoupy alarge place in the doracstie

/ ‘mul@et, from which even the ~ flat halnit: *

hat failed to oust therm, and their wear and tear

gives, IMiky on anxious quarkor OF an liar to

the person whose unpleasant lot it is to replace: |

 
them when the ravages of many le meee

fect can no longer be conpeale:l.

Tn this talk Miss Violet Brand,
who has already told listeners how

to minke their Clothes last longer,

will: give nome practical hints for ‘Book byARTHURMILLER; Lyrics by ARTHUR STANLEY; |
postponing the evil day.

40 Tue <Astornm  OncHEsTna,

 

 LieeR eaTk i ay
ieeeaot! ——s

: ee F   a4

"THE FRIEND OF AFRICA,’

Wiliam Wilberforce, the man who secured the
aholition of slavery in British possessions, is the
“pioneer of cocial progress” of whom Nir. Lambert

will talk thia evening at 7.25.

|

 

THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSK

Drers For Two Pianos

Played by Domeroxy Fonrrann ond Monies

Wanye

SCE

Twelve Litth Pisces, Noss 1-4

Tao thy i &. Laas: "Pioneers of Social
Prourcss—L, Wiliam... “Wilberforce and, thi
Abolition of the Slave Trae *

APEihgabethan een-choyes wire i hata

ant healthy breed, aid much honoured

im our history; tut they leit wa oureed with

the omoral- horror: of the slave trade, In
this: talk Mr, Lambert will dcsertbe. how,
two conturies after Hawking died, the moral
statidartis'’ of the English people had pro-
prcdsel ‘sulficienth to make possible Wilber-
forte a preét-eriendde,

He will tell the story of ‘the first attempts
to interest Porliament ih the wbolition question ;
of the firs motion for gradual abolition followed
by a long series. of defeate in the Commens and
the Lords, extentling from 179i to ESOT, when
pnocees wos finally achieved, Anil, in addition,
he will disease the question wheiher credit can
be awarded to Wilberforce for his zeal on behall

of the African slaves, without blame also being
piven to bam, for bis blindness to the almost
equalh’ hideous enfferings of the inalwetrial
population of homie, i

7-45 ‘THE GYPSY PRINCESS'
(Sea core coltumn.)

 

THE -GYPSY- PRINCESS"
A Musical Play

Music by EMMERICH KALMAN-

Arranged and abridged: for Broadcasting

£8 Weather. Forcast, Becosp
GESBRAL News BoLLerix

9.15 TRAVELLeEks' TatEs

Dokoray, Lan’ Kexnarn

'Throtigh Bossia-to Persia before
the Wie"

BADERS of that great Vic:

directed. by Faen Kirewex, from || THE WIRELESS CHORUS and the WIRELESS ORCHESTRA tdrian traveller, Frederick

the Astoria Cimeniun

§.0 Onoan Recrran by Patra,”

Conducted by JOHN ANSELL

Characters in oder of speaking:

Bruneby, the sauthor of “A Ride
to Khiva,” will know: something
of the difficultica and even dangers

froin the Astoria Cinema | Niblo (the Cabaret Manager) MURRI MONCRIEFF of journeying in the vast’ spaces

‘Seyverd| Songs about Animals,”

Sylva (the Cabaret Star). ..occercers

45 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR: Count Feri
= Lord Boniface ...:

Prince Ronald‘ ; i Henachel: * King } i .

ete Wassine Vets GoanTiger,” an -Advénture Story hy Nitch
Denis Vincent, ' The Great Apes,’ ite
a Zoo Talk be Leshic G. Mainland Prince Cozonac 1 :

rm: “Princess Anita (his Wi 
ee of) Asiatic Russia half-a-nentury

seasyekenaes MAGGIETEYTE age. Dorothy,..Lady Kannarrt's
aoe LESLIE SARONY trivels took: place mora nenontly

.. EWART SCOIT thao that, but. even. in, those
re-war days which she speaksPAUL ENGLAND” j| ..Bee-¥az,dase of which she speakthe raibway stopped short” at
Baten, and mith of her travel- oeaoeety eehe DENTON | ling Wak dlone on the roads, Those

(Prince Ronald's Father) ROBERT CHIGNELL || who want to learn how journeys
fe) eearation MIRLAM FERRIS Fo mre Ln countries that Are

 
still in the post-chaise ond

6.0 Mintetry of Agriculture Fart= | Countess Stasi ertT jive... /DOROTHYMONKMAN i diligerice stage of transpre will

nightly Bulletin | Act. “The Purple Kitten Cabaret |
Act I]. Reception Hall, Prince Cozonac's House

6.15 Market Prices for sii ActAll. "The Purple Kitten,” Winter Garden |

620 ‘Tae Lowpox’ Kanto Daxce That strange romantic country that lies somewhere between iry only) Shipping Forecast

Bann, directed by Stoxey Foosan Ruritania and Bohemia is the true. home of musical ¢omedy ; and 9.85 CHARLOTS HOUR—VI

a

doowell-to listen ta her talk to.
might,

.a0. Local Annmmeements. (Daven-

it-is here that the loves and laughs of The Gypsy Princess take

632) Tiwe Sioxarn, GeeeNwitH; place. ‘Theatre-zoers who saw the show at the Prince of Wales's A Ligit ExtinratiMEent

Weatuce Forecast, Finsr Theatre in 1921 wall not need reminding of the story; but for the Specially designed and arranged

tevenat News Bowuerm beneht of new-comers, it may be summarized thus'—
Prince Cozonac does not approve of actresses, so when his son,

by the well-known theatricol

direebor

6.45 Musical Interlude Prince Ronald, falls in love with Sylva, a cabaret star, their matri- AspEE CHADLOT

monial prospects do not appear. to be particularly bright: How- insetkS Geko wo:

7.0 Mra. M. A. Hasrerow: * Kew ever, alter a series af misunderstandings, the lovers are united. ‘Txt Savoy Onrieake, Fern

Novels ' Incidentally, Prince Cozonac’s snobbery receives a knock-out blow Euzatpe and his Musee, and  when he discovers that his wife, Anita, was once a vaudeville artist, ; |!" Tae Savoy Taxco Bax, from
ott the Savoy Hotel

 ((Cotrnued in colon i.) ge aoa
ae 
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Programmes for Thursday.

<GB DAVENTRY _
EXPERIMENTAL
(451.8 Mi G10 kc.)

| THANSEEsTONS FLOM THE Lorpow Arend

 

EXCEr? WHERE OTHERWHE STATED. ,

 

1.10-1.590 A DINNER HOUR SERVICE

Frm Iiemimgham
telayed from St. Manri's Panme Cavprcn

Speaker, Sir Hanny VERvEeY

2.10 A SYMPHONY CONCERT

Relayed from the Worren GARDERS,
ovreMo0Tr

Ter Bovexsescura Mosrcrean Symrvony On-
CHESTRA, conducted by Sir Das Goorner

Overture, ' Pie ret af the Minute * . Bantock

Seremine," Eine kleine Machinsusile” .» Mozart

The Pisano Poem .4..eseseses L, Collingwood
Boloist, DAckEn-GitonDAHL

Symphony in BFlt.......- eee eee Chawsson

4.30 Lozen.s Prerons Hovsae Onemesrna
Conducted by Fart RimMeEr

Haney Sennett (Tenor)
Fuask Newman (Organ)

From Birmingham

6.45 Tor Cmipres’s Hon (From Birmingham)

6.30 Tom Soran, Geeenwicn ; WeaTHes Fore-
oust, Fiat Geyieat News Burr

6.45 Twe Loxoow Ranto Dasce Barn, directed
by Stoxey FieMan

¥verr: Darwac. (Fronch and English Songs)
Wiha Garpsen (Entertainer)

£.0 * Mra, Proudie's Reception," from * Barchester
Tower," by Anthony Trollope, read by Mrs.
BERTHA IVES

8.30 CHAMBER MUSIC
Pact Heawass (Vicloncello); Inene De Mani

(Fianoforte); Gronom Pannen (Baritone)

[RENE DE Mann
Toceata and Fugue in D Minor. .Bach, arr. Busont

6.40 Unonoe Parken
Air, ‘Sehlummert Ein," from Cantata No. 81

Baek

£45 Pauw Heemany

Concerto for Vieloneella 2.2... Eatiraie's Boecherini

9.5 Innwe DE Maric
Three Sonatas ...isaveis dese rears seoratta

$15 OGvoror Parkee
To Muse 44. (Engliah
The Town saw. translations Suhubert

Whois Sylvia ft hy
The Double... Sam Langford)

9.25 Farr Henwany
Sonata for Violoncello Solo ,..., Patl Hindemith

9.596 GEORGE PARKER
The Vmged oo eae ae oe Faughan Wrlliame
The Bells-of San Marie wi c.eecias John Ireland
la my team ploughing f......- "| Ben Burroughs
CEA ea Wee ew vale dies

9.45 Pact. Heemann ond [nner pe Manin
Seven. Variations in E Flat ...++..~ Desthoren
On «a Theme from * Tho Magic Flute *

10.0 Weatnen Forecast; News

10.15 A MILITARY BGAND CONCERT

Toe Wier.ess Miirasy Bap, conducted by
B. Watros O'DoNNELL ,

Suite from “Sigurd Jorsalfar’ sess. 00085 Grieg

10.35.30 Las (Violin)
Grave (Very or? teaseueee. Swen Lach
Fugucin A... opted edie Tartini, arr. Aree

1.42 Barn
Overturns bo ‘SGberom ” 226 eee ees Weber

10.52 Jo Law
Legend a oliey re eran, Scag alata 7 dhs

11.0-11:15 Bano :
! Allegretto (Scherzo) from Symphony No. 4,

Peee he eerie ahd eke ore cae mw ieselaeala vee GRACE

Two Excerpta from ‘The ese Cavalier’
Aichard Sirauas

(Thvrsday's Programmes continwed on page 464.)  
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nt(Carriagebs fas CRITE HARMENARiesORTAMAR SRCIRTAS ARCWORTHES AARnOWORTHOWP *
£ Paid tei HOME: HOME v and no *

2 Home on see:[DOCTOR] DOCTOR DOCTOR pocroR| bocrons money, but fill
a First E apresene up Coupon for :
‘ ae

—— FREE . ;

‘ el t="% BOOKLET ;
N | only i. aha24% giving full par- -

eh HARMSWORTH’S Sih, Heart at

HOME DOCTOR
and Freyelopedia ofGoodHealth

"THE last word of modern medical knowledge is embodied
in these simply written, plain-spoken and beautifully

illustrated volumes. In them you will find all that you need
to know about the functions of your body, and how best to treat

~ it in sickness and health. Written by skilled Physicians, Surgeons
and Specialists, these volumes constitute a real Library of

Health. With them at your elbow you will be protected against
all health ernergencies. You will know just when to call the
Doctor in : what to do before he arrives * and, best of all, how to

live, eat and exercise, so as not to need him atall,

If you have Children Young Married People
you will find these volumes:worth their weight will find all theirpee sympathetically and
in gold, With them in the house the anxious clearly dealt with. The volumes contain within
mother will know that in any childish ailment them, easily arranged for reference, a complete
or accident she has the very best advice manual of mex Hygiene, while the fullest in-
saree available. The 56-page Ready formation is given on the conditions necessary
Reference Index will enable her to find exactly to secure the healthy and happy arrival of the

  

what she wants to know at once. first baby.

Some of the Contents: First Aid—Home Nursing
THE HUMAN BODYAND ITS FUNCTIONS. "This knowledge, essential in every home. has
PREVENTIVE MEDICINE. never before been so completely presented.
SIMPLE REMEDIES. The marvellous photographic illustrations, each
DRUGS AND THEIR VALUE. Prepared under the supervision of a surgeon to
DISEASES AND THEIR TREATMENT. secure accuracy, make every point absolutely
FIRST AID IN THE HOME. clear, >

CORRECT DIET. An Unrivalled

COOKERY FOR SICK AND CONVALESCENT. Health Investment
HOME. NURSING. SIX LARGE VOLUMESSANITATION & HYGIENE,   
CLOTHING AND HEALTH. 4,784 Pages and nearly
FEEDING AND- NUTRITION. .a 5,000 Illustrations

- MATERNITY AND MOTHERCRAFT. Post the Coupon below for the
PHYSICAL CULTURE. Free 40-Page Illustrated Booklet
CHIROPODY, enhoaReee
MANICURE, 1 “RADIO TIMES” COUPON
THE CARE OF THE TEETH. ! oe
THROAT, EAR AND NOSE TROUBLES. See RecsEeethawGigs Suse, Landa, BCA:
MEDICAL LAW AND BYE-LAWS. pOerreeateeee
SICHT AND ITS PRESERVATION, Tes fo te ar
ELECTRICAL TREATMENT IN ALL FORMS. 1 AME Se aeSNurdeo |

HEALTH RESORTS. ; WEIMARodossc es beens pedeCLee
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS AND THEIR CARE. i i
BEAUTY CULTURE. Sane eb een oe 1a a 5 |

! OCCUPATION.cc0cAbo apeBeet
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HERE’S THE‘LATEST
—COD LIVER OIL IN)
TASTELESS TABLETS|
Great Flesh Builder for Weak, Run-Down

People.
 

No-more need weak, thin, onfottunate children
cry in protest when the nasty, fishy-tasting, hoarrible-
smelling Cod Liver Oil is brought cut. .

Medical science prosresscs rapidly nid teow Vou

cin get at your Chemist's the benefits of real,
penmmine Cod Liver Oil in sugar-coated tablets that
young and old can take with tase and pleasure
Even the ron-down prow metps.who ought to take

Cod Liver Oil, becansé it really is the greatest
builder of healthy flesh in-the world, will ‘be gia
when they read thy: welcome news.
Of course, Doctors have been prescribing Cod

Liver Oil in tablets under another namo for setrpeal
years, but it is only now that onc can walk inte a
chemists and get a box of these Dehproducing
tablets just as casily as a bottle of cough miscture.

Thin, run-down, anamic men, womennand children
who need to grow strong and take on flesh are
advised to get a box of McCoy's Cod Liver E-xtract
‘Tablets, and if you don't gain q Tbs. with go days"
treatment as prescribed just pet your money hack.
) One woman gained fifteen pounds in five wooks,
according to her owa dector—another ten poundsin
three weeks. A very sickly child aged nine gained
‘twelve pounds in seven months, and now plays with
other children and hasa poor appetite;

Just-ask for McCoy's Cod Liver Extract Tabtets.
Ariy good Chemist will teil you that thoy are
wonderful Mesh and health builders, and dan‘'t
forget that they are: wonder workers for feeble old

folis.
Ooly LfF-and o/- the box at any Chemist's.
Insist on McCOY'S Tablets—the original and omy

genuine. Refuse imitations. In case. of difficulty
send direct to McCoy's Laboratories, Norwich.

 

  

Civilizations
3 Great servants

   

 

‘Take icvaniage at the

comfort: afforded by
ELECTRICITY. The -
wiring of the house
will couse you no ‘
worry of Inconvensence
if the CALLENDER

WIRING SYSTEM
eptalled.

Your Elscirical Con-
irector  wrll explain

fully this Lip-fo-rhate

methed of howse-
\ ; wining.

i

bring them into
your homewith

THE

CALLENDER
WIRING SYSTEM
PENT AOe ed PRLTENT Deee

Advert. of Callender’s Cable and Construction Ca., fid.,
Hamilton Howse, London, ECLA.
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PAD Asie 2, 1ee8.

Thursday’s Programmestovont’d(March8)
(ceeinen Jiro page apt } | 6LV LIVERPOOL.

 

O10 kc.
 

5WA CARDIFF. uauc.
 

2.30 BrosDpcast TO ScHoos :

flr, BH. Ay Ayoe, ‘ Plant Foemies of AMan—TII,
Plant Disease Fungi '

20 London Programme nelayedt from Daventry

§.15 Tar Cmomores's Horm: *Hereward for

England,” by C. FE, Hodges

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 So, from Lamon (9.30 Leeal Atinouncr:-

nnerEs|

9.35 “MARCH HARES"
THe Sraviow OncnesTma
A Humorow March, ‘The Mou" ,.,. Rind:

CORDELIA MareprrnCooren

Hones at the. Prone

 

 

Once}

Watts," Spring Chicken *. arg?! cunt Monckton
Fox-trot, “The loony Molody’ ......ongataffe

kere WitdHaAM and ¥

OncnesTina

MPLA6a die an wate ea ee yo wt ace eween

10.30-12:0 S.A. from Bondon

YT a84.6 ha *

22 MANCHESTER. 780 kc.

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

4.30 Msic by the Stratton QUARTET
Overture to.' Maritana’.s.... Vincent Wallace
Blow Movement and “Minust from Byrophony

No, 39 in E Piat.i.vissas jae aces ore
Berceuse (Cradle Song)... cee cece eee Ereaton

6.0 “Something New from Something Old
Carpet Renovation,’ by Miss Viover Brawp

Horn: *England,” *To
the Greenwoed's Sunny Glade * (Child's Bamnige
Book}, aung by Harry Hopewell. * Merrie Eng-
Lazecl * (German), plaved hy the Bunahine Trio,
* Lighthouses," by Robert Roberta

5.15 Tarn Crinorex’s

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6:20 Market Prices for Local Fanners

6.30 S.8. from London (9.30 Local Announce-
mente)

9.35 A BALLAD CONCERT

Eptte Pesvinne. (Flote}

Perit iii ae a eed ek a ew aln
Prelude and Schermos 3 ecieed's ore ees Biase

hicmann Wrirknran (Tae)

The Pipes of “Pan 4.004: Jain ech neoa
Off to Philadelphia. osc .0h vi eesHE
When Song is Bweot ... esse cece ees Sana Souci

Atierr Yoorsaxcer {Violin}

Brolude ond Allegro...
Bird as Prophet oss. ..s ee eed ee) CAN

Eorrm PEexsvite

L Attente: (fExpootation) esse sesz a ; " ra Pe : ea 8 fer

Choractenstic Fantasia ....4 Ls Anderson

RiraisaLey Wurrkheap

A> Weet Coinnit ry Courling ee eae maees Aamieraon

cen =eeneDe‘hiteen
I: sgh ari pia ee ea aa cre ree Te ea eT.)

ALBERT Voursanarr

Fugue (unaccompanied) ..Tartindg, arr, Areisler
Siciliana and Rigaudon. .francoeur, arr, Kreister

10.30-12.0 SB. from Londen

.Pugnant, arn Areisier

 

3.8 “London Programe rélayed from Daventry

e145 Tat Caitpnes’s Hoon

6.0 Londdn Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 S.8. from Lovedon
DOLTTnhs)

io.30 Loreal An-

 

2L5S LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7732"%
1080 ko. & 1190 We,
 

2.30 Eeoapcast to ELEMexTary SCiooTs't

Mr. Wi. PB. Weerros, "The History of our

Industrica—(b) The Story of Biik'

2.0 London Programme. relayed: from Daventry

5.15 Tur Compnes's Hove

6.0 London Programme ‘relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 “8.8. from Bendon {9.30
Rondoprbs }

Local An-

 

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. aod kG.

230-3.0 London. Programme relayed from
Dayentiry

315 BeiADOAsT To AcHoOLS :

Mr. BR. E. Sopwirn: ‘Talks on English Literature
—Kipling : Phe Second smngh: Baok '

3.465 London Programme relayed! from Daventry

615 THe Caiuoren's Hora

6.0 Londen Programme relayed -from. Dayentiry

6.30-12.0 8.8. from Lowlon (9.30 Local An.
Donets |

 

754.1 MM.
TO? he.6KH HULL.
 

230 London Programme relayed from Daventry

615 Tos Cumprrs's Horn

64 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.430-12.0 8.8, from London (9.90 Local An-
Tineants}

 

 
326.1 MM.
820 kG.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

2.30 London Programme relaved from Deventry

 

 

6.30-12.0 8.5, from-London (9.30 Local An-
nouUnbemcobs |}

275.7 Ms5NG NOTTINGHAM. 2752 ™-

2.40 Beoapeasr ta Senora:

Prat. H. BH. &winnerton, * The Deserts, Seaa, ail
Ghiciers: of. the Noltinghom Dustrict—Vi1l,

Mapperley in the Desert”

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tee Citupres's Hove

‘6.0 -London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 2.8. from London
nounesments |

(9.30 Local An-

(Tiwrsday's Programmes conttta! on page 467.)

aay a |
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" ONE GOOD TURN
DESERVES ANOTHER”
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wee RAINO TIMES [Mancit-2, 1928,
  

 

   
_~. THE STANDARD’ OF COMPARISON

a eg Tn 2

é ~

i can
t If you use Two-Volt Valves, why not use the best? “Cosmos-Met-Vick” Shortpath Valves, in the

4 ‘tri-colour’ styles, Blue Spot, Green Spot and Red Spot are, by virtue of their special construction,
inherently mote efficient than any valves built on stereotyped lines. Hundreds of testimonials
support this statement. They have become a ‘standard’ with which other valves are compared.

Combinations of these 3.P. valves will
astonish you if you have not already had
experience of them. If you are a construc-
tor you will know, if not ask your dealer
which Cosmos Valve to buy for each stage.
These valves are so sensitive and so full of
kick and pep that you may require advice
as to the type or types for your particular

For your High Frequency stage or Resist-

ance coupling you want the $.P. 16/B Blue

Spot, your Detector needs a Blue Spot or

perhaps the S.P. 16/R 0.09 Amp. Red Spot.

For Transformer or Choke coupling use
the 5.P. 18/G Green Spot. Your Last

Stage Valve must be an S.P. 18/RR Red

e
e
e

Spot. circuit.

Booklet 4117/3, which also gives particulars of
3.P.6 Volt Valves, and the remarkable ‘Cosmos’
A. ©. Mains Valves, sent: free on application.

MEFVICKnv
a VALVES ‘COMPONENTS’ & SETS

 

 ae METRO-VICK SUPPLIES LTD.,155 CHARING CROSS ROAD, W.C.2.
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Programmes for Thursday.

wad Frond jaye 404.)

 

 

(Canto

400 MM,
5PY PLYMOUTH. 750 ke.

2.30 London Prosramme telayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae Catuores'’s Hoon

6:0 Londen Programme reloyed trom Daventrv

 

6.30-12.0 SH. from fenton (9.30 Local An-
Newnes)

204.4 MM.
6ST STOKE. 4,020 KO.

 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry
Es

§.15 Tre Caiconen’s Hove

6.0 London Pregramme relayed from Daventry

 

6.30-12.0 5.8. from London (9.30 Local An-

oUnecmonate |

Ta ha.

55X SWANSEA. 4,020 ke.

 

2.39 London Programme relay ol from Daventry

515 ‘Tax Cumoris’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from  Davenity

6.30 S.B. from London (9.30 Local Aunnoitee:

ments}

9.35 S.B) from Cardiff

10.30-12.0 ee fron Landon

Northern Programmes.

B1a.8 Mf.

5SNO NEWCASTLE. DEO kt

2.90 :—London ‘Programme relayed from Pavent oe eee
elived frou the ‘een's Bal Pietur a.

Tt Armd Kok, 5,0--—Londco Progtiti

Daventry,

:

5.16 7—Unbirars

|

How. sa

H.C Pawaon, * feeds Mixtures, 6.15 =
Daventry ERi2e—

Comerrh.
Liirectral iy de
relayed fino i
For Fanners; Mr.
Lonion Jiragromia- relayed’ from

6.8, from Loudon.

an. 4 it
55C GLASGOW. PO a,

whicWork! Seevles, conducte| hy Mev, “Low A.

either ‘st. TamesUs Free Church, Malaliy 315—
Hriddeast io aelools: Mr, Tie? — Ta ie, Keretieh Wild

3 mimmais—Pata.”

--

3,35Bea bel Mo Milligan," Tercka | and

their Witers—J. Mo Barrie's Storie” 42.00 — Wires Quintet

Lite Gfimewr- (opminah: b=" sew Clothes far Odd," by

¥lolet Hrnd. 5.15 2—Chiliren’s Hour §.58 —Woaiher

Parecast for Farmers. 6.0 :-—tinmn Recital from the Baw

Haver Pletore House (0rmanish, Abr. 8, WW. Ledien). me

a8. from London. 6452-2from: Aberdeen. 7023-0.

fram Tamabon. 6.35 -— Station: Orchestra, 10.30-12.02-—-

Landon.

fo MM.
2BD ABERDEEN. en AG,

39:—Tondon Programine relayed from Daventry, 9.6 2—
ens to Behoola, Beloved frou Ehe Cowdruy Hall, -©a
tho suzpless of Lhe Aberdeen Bduewtion pe Fat
Bonga trom Many Lande: A Lecture-Hecital by Mita Marjorie
Greenfield, 3.45 :—Loodon Programaie relayed trom Davestry.
6.18 -—(hkdren'a Flour. 8) 1—-Barporia fireenfiehd (Sopdace).

sinilon. Ocict. 6.20: —3 8. foom Justice, 6.45 -——Mr, James

Croickshank. Wad White Gover Parris he -— Lomi n,

$.35 —Will Hay (the International Schoqimacter), S68 s—
Yuriy. Ton Farrell (Pintist- Entertainer} WA. Crew (Tenor),

Hops Charteris and Kr Dicksoou (Variety Poets), shation

Deret.. Le-12;—London.

Sie 1M,
2BE BELFAST. Gekes,

9.50 (—Ladien Programme reared from Daventry. 4i—

Tance Muaic: Leon Whiting and he Miami Band, relayed from
the Plata, §.6:—Miss (Floreice Irwin: * Ulter Dalntica—

reise Hread, Soda Bread, Potato Cakes, ete." 5.15 i—Children’s
fioar. 6:8 >=Lowden Frogramnie relayed from Daventry.

630:—S.8. trom London. -9.3$:—Leoneavallo.

.

Anolversary
Programe, Orehetr, OG. Lenghi Cellint: (fenor).  Horcy

Hysen (Pinte) mod Caude, da Vite (Mionatorte),

~

16306120)

Dondoan, f
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Something New from
Something Old.

This chart appears in connection with Miss

Violet Brands talk of Thursday, March J.
In her talk Miss Brand advised hsteners to
consult it before fixing in sleeves to blouses
and jumpers.

Z Place Steeires,

Wh fodol, Anek
3 la Fook. NyLies

bith Cunter Shas

i at Ke heaol -
gee OE oeWas

—

ji
a

Beclite Shas

Qu Pectin 4.
SAG Our

bikie wvdlin aius,

 

Be Sleeve made.

Rag RE Oninhed

OT. Put Sead,

© Couch Ge Seou
t} lo clice Oia,

hollity fates ot,

hetin -

  
Ng

  

 

FonggetStale
s i Papen. k.-3 a

me qv Tackuag ‘

a Z sa

Se oe

Pa eS GT a,

 

 

+ Thepanation. 6 Ganuaut~Petr
edges which ane bo be jmineal
Ktaliued aud lacked

Si papoct

ee =

D. A

Mt The Stitch « A-FitstTank Welt on right
Sidle - Bh .Complelier oy @biteh -

Presa, duck Rememie rarer -
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or saciitecpnenididadciaeamea

with to-day’s

MODERN WIRELESS

A SHILLING

BLUE PRINT
showing

 

- PICTORIAL
CIRCUITS

of three of

the outstanding sets
of the year

together with a long and compre-
hensive article by G. V. Dowding,
GRAD. LE.E., on operation, main-
tenance and general care,

THE
MASTER THREE

THE

MELODY MAKER
THE 3

_R. C. THREESOM

The Pictorial Blac Print and G. Vio -
Dowding’: artiele will provide the
hundr.ds of thousands of people,
who have built one of other of
these famous sets, with adviee and
prectcal information collected by an

impartial cxpert. New ennstructors
who heave kad minor difficuliica in
building the sets or who wish to bnow
how fo opercte them to the best
advantage, or have any other quences
ahout them, will find the article in-
valuable, Tt contains, together with
the: BAlvwe Pront, @ mine of useful
information for creryone who has
made up or contemplates boikdmg
any of the above sets.

MODERN
WIRELESS

Price ]/-

aaeee

Now on Sale  



  

330° Mt. ALLes ‘Warern: ‘London's Great

345 Musical Interlude

‘645 Fraxe Wearrimco’s On: -

 

  

 

 

= : Seeee

PROGRAMMESfor FRIDAY, March 9
tam. a ——«ESs LO LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY =foi5 xanioxa

| SNORT HELtotovs MeeGkEs titeens Vice CON ERT
SERVICE = = = = (Continned)

10.30 (Doceniry onty) Time SiexaL, Gaekywicn;
WEATHER FORECAST

11.0 (Derentry onfy) Tue Gensnom Parkisoros

Qcnorrer, and Exam Fires (Contralto)

12.0 A Sopata Bacorrat.

Katies Comay (Violin)

Riexue SweerLanp (Piano)
a DeeA gala ap ae eed Hack
Rene o6i ss tek acdsee eres §=Dorak
Larchetto; Scherzo; Finale

12.30 AN. ORGAN RECITAL
by James: Pemcrvan Davis |

Orgenist-and Director of the Choir,
Bt, Peters Church, Glasbury

Relayed from St. Mary-le-Bow Church
March on,a Theme of Hancel ....-... Gailmant
Alicgretto (irom the “Hymn of Praise *)

: \ Hicndefasoin

Finale, "In Gavotio Btyle*..........+-. Felton
{From Anciont Concerto jn E Flat)

Malady in Bos vie. e eee Bachmnsntngy
Finlandia, Op.:27, No. 7 e.g eee cree eee Sibelius

1.0-2.0 >Lowen-tmr Music by the Hore. Merno-
rote Oncrrsrna (Leader, A. Maxrovant} from
the Hotel Metropole. i

3.0 Mr.Eexest Youss and Mr J. A. Winurausos®
‘Empire History ond Ceograpliy™

‘3.95 Musica) Interlude.

BuildingsVil, The sGuidhall of the. City of

London '
qe Guildhall af the City of London waa

built in the filteenth ecootury (when »the

Corporation iteeli was alroady old}, and by good
fortune ft was ‘only partially damage in the
Great Fire,. Besides being the scene of the Lord
Mayor's Banquet, the election of the Lord
Mayor and Sheriffs and the Lord Mayor's Court, .
it contains « library, art gallery, and museur,
end the fomowsa figiires of Gog ond Magog; so,
Mr. Allon Walker will have no dack of qmaterial
for hie tadie dhis afternoon. ~

3.50 PLAYS TO. SCHOOLS
‘Tur Ristke Gasrnation '

By Wrs Weaver and Lacks Levcrsran,

4.45 MUSICAL INTERLUDE .

6.0 Mrs, Manis Cnaxwa A Garden Talk ]

6.15 © THE CHILDREN'S HOUR

Wacom

A-Nevel programme in which
Professor’ Wiliam Windle
apooph: wil present hia famous
collestion af cfligiee, which in-

elade many well-known arid
popular petstinges, aml one
famowa * crireinal'
By specihl arrangements, the

QOhor Sacre will: aapport the
Entertainment with sortable
selections from Great (Com-
posers

£6 Fraxk  Westrisio's On-
cursrna, from the Prince of
Wale Playhouse, Lewisham

630 Tiwe Bros, Gremrwice:
Weratore Ponkoast: Furst
CEVERAL News BuULLEuS

 
carsrres (Continued)

70. Mr, G. A, ATEINSON: “Been
on the Sereen”’

715 THE FOUNDATIONS -OF
MESH

Dems For Two _Pranog
Played by Dororny. Forkarnp

and Miri. WaAanse
ScntMAwe. Twele ‘Little

Pienes, Noa. 6 to 8

|THE GUILDHALL OF THE CITY OF LONDON.
An old engravgng of the- historic building about which Mr. Allen Waliger will talk: this   

 

 

7.36  Prof.0. H. Duscu: * Metale in the wee Of {
Mun—tll, ‘The Bev binning ob dork”

A FIER bronze ¢anec iron, and the Tron Age,

i whith bepanm in the very. dawn of lustorr,

in onk loging now. In thie talk Professor

Dearh will tell hew the fleet tron worked waa

found in meteorites ; how moe leurnt the amelting

of iron, and teed weter-power to cirive. thor
forges, and how accidentally they diseovered how
cast iron ould be mack,

7.45 A Soxo Recrra, by Overre pe Formas
Les Ciothos (The elle) 22.4.6) .ass |
Mandolins 552523: Soa aee ehce
Hemmillement. (Meditation)... .....-
Le Revel do la Marice (The Eride's

: } Fovel

Dolwsay

Awakeming) .....
Tout Cai! (Very Gaytf). o.c0- so. sees
Sige LPO) sy ce eens oe e eee Fourd
Claire de Luna (Moonlight) } aaa

8.0 NATIONAL SYMPHONY CONCERT
The Natisan Syvarnosy ORCHESTRA

Conducted by Bir HENRY J. WOOD

Overane: to" Alspebte srs ca cee ee GT
Fourth Brandenburg. Concerts, in Gy, for Two

Fiutes; Solo Wrolin: anc Strings ......++ Hach

HIS fourth Concerto has three Mevements—
4ick ono. 6 graceful slow one, in whith

thee Fintes hold the melodiclino, anda macniticent
fugal Fines.

Vetpate dh Chiesa (Chaired Windows | For

Impressions for Oreheatra...... 2... Resmght
(Firat Performance in England)

(ytteniat HESPIGHI'S new * Preludes,"

written in 1026, were suggosted by the
pictares in the stained-glasa wintlows of Tealian
thurches; in the music the sanoiont church
modes ane sigecstively weed,

l.. The Pight trie Roypt, The composer
describes-this as “a tonal representation of: the
litths caren on a eatarry might carryimg the
Treasure of the World,’

EL. . Pie Archangel Michee!, driving: the: re-
bellions angels from Heaven.

Lil, Whe Afatina of Sina OCpare (St, Ghare}.

Legend has it thet onoe. when St. Clare wae il,
and prieved at not being able to attend matin,
she was miraculously tranaported to. the church,

IV. St. Gregory (he Great, in all the pomp of
his office, blessing ‘the people,

6.0 Weaticn lorecast. Secovn GCexEenaLt NEWws
Burwveti= (In Interval)

ie tl
eet, 

alternoan.

10.20 Mr. 

Violin Conterte os Peas tie esis Beethoren

(Soloist, Bzvqer.)

The-Bea io ees a, poneee Brie

(Carnegie Collection of British Music)

PAIS Orchestral Suite by Frank Briklge {born
(S79) was among-the first works chosen for

publication. by the Curmegie United Kingdom
Trust, which has helped British composers by
paving for the publication of compositions of

outebanding merit.

The pictorial intentions given below are those
authorived by the campoacr for publication in a
Promenade Cancerl programme.

I. Stascare, ‘paints the sea on oe surMmer
moring, Prom high cliffs ie-seen a great expences
of waiters lying in the aunlight. Warm breezes
pay oer the surfaes."
A Widespread chon! swells and: dieay then

Violas play a phrase, sugecstove of a wavelet
ripping up, posing for a moment, thon falling
back atain. Immediately Oboo anewers with o
‘ory distinctive phrase, perhaps meant to Fag
peat a cry Of & seabird.

Most of the Movement ia made-out of these two
fragments of tune, capetially the second,

TT. Bras Foam. ‘The son foam  frotha
among the low-lring tecks ond pools on: dha

ehore—plavtully, not starmily."
This Movement is a masterpiece of orchestral

efloet,

Tl. Moosnioar. § A calmoses at night. First
the moonbeams are struggling to pierce through
dark clouds, whith at last pass over, leaving
the sea shimmering im full moonlight,"
There is an Tntroduction lasting noarly a

minute, before the Main Tune ia given out by
Two Flutes, againsh a background ‘of sustained
Strings and Harp arpeggios.

TV. Sromm. ‘A raging storm, Wind, tain
and tempestuous seas: Veith the Iulling of the
#torm, an alhienon to the Firat Moverent 14
heard,"

Till Evlenspiegels Merry Pranks
Itiehord Sirause

10.15 Local Announcementa; (Daventry only)
bhipping Forecast

Rirmane Hea:: E “What they
will eollect in the yoar 242"

_— exhibition of antiques waa recently opened in
Lotion, and tha sight of these relics

Gf the past wll gathered together
for the delight of cur collectors
aroused in the. imaginative
ome ontrange apeculiations.
What of our own belongings
in a couple of gonerations'
time 7 We who smile ot the
oTmoltiand eit, the wax flowers
and worsted antimacassara of
the ‘Vietormnse—how will our

shakers, our tolephone -<cdielly are
Wret witches and scigsorcute,
kiok to the alien eyea of our
great: - grindchildron: } Bir.
Rithord Hughes, whom gift of
fantasy ia very evidert in all
fin writings, will consider this
aoneynab cisqiietin cpecstict
boniht,

19.35 VARIETY

Poeiier Mippers
(eintertamer}
RH. Bivres

lin his -ottn -Compotitrinme ati
the. Piano}.

11.0-12.0 (Daventry only)
DANCE MUSIC? Tue
Lama from The Café de
Paris

nianholders axl eceletail-°
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Friday’s Programmes cont'd (March 9)

———“_sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL [~~

  

 

(491.8 mM, 610 kc.)
TRAUNSMIGSIOSE PROM THE Losnos: STOMO EXCEPT WAERE OTHERWISE STATED. {

sai mt = —: — ?

30 AN ORGAN RECITAL 7.35 Gasy Vane
By Lkoxany H, Wanwun Mal 3s eid sa yas te oO

Relayed from St. Botolph's, Sinvie Sime ee

Bizhopegate O Primavera... Pirmndedh

Moning So;Ham (Sopa ko) Gany VALLE and Enmvio

LEovann H, Wansrn

Prolude in Fy eece. UT hem

Toreata in @ eise. Picbete

AlTHIEn Sora

The Silver Ring: Chaminade
FO eu week ciswadiaenenot
own by the Sally Gardons

dWertin Shale

Leaxapnp AH, Wansen

Chorale in B Minor Fravck
Morning Song ..4. Helle

Mra. Sornas
0) soft 4rue the song. .bfgor

Serene Fege ee ee ke de ae Wolf

A Blackbird Singing
Michael Head

Leox ino HAH, Warven

Grand Choéur olla Handel
Goilmnant

Military Marelt:

Schubert, arr, Pf, Baw

4.0 DANCE MUSIC

Tre Loxpox Ranto Dasce Bann, directed by
Srowny PuRMan

Hantry and Barkers (Entertainers)

Yverre Dansac (Light Songe)

5.45 Tee Camoren’s Hove (From Birmingham):
Sougs and Dueta by ‘Marjorie Palmer (Sopranc)

and Ethel Williams (Controite). * The Wizard a

Clock—IT,” by Margaret Dangerfield, Edith
Fonville (Fhote),

6.30 Time Signal, Greenwich; Weather Forecast,
First General News Bulletin

LIGHT AIUSsiIC

Ter: Grnsnow Pameoeoran OoInTer

Gany Vanue (Soprano)

Srovre Spent (Baritone)

6.45

Qormster

To the Fron sa eacie ite a pe ele Teach
; tae Honkouwks

hon diets Berendde@ =) cue ee : 4

6.54 Sinvio Siro

Tre Pir eon, ohe CG oe ea eee Pergoleat

GAnY VALE

&e tu mami ., . Pergatest

Gaur Vanue-and Siy10 SIME

Ore Fugge ? (Duet): os... eee eee ee Cimarosa

7.5  QCiINter

Chsie de Watts 6g ea Coates eb eck Debussy
Berensse vai clncasvaen ae ee be ek pe ed eee

7.15 Sinvid Soren

Lea fowilleaaont morte ee tedesee GF, ered

Gany VaALne

The New U BaalThe Now Umbrella... ee eee eee aati

Any VaLtr and Sinv10 SmpEL
Nentekt and Dearert..a.ee es Caraceiola

12506 |Quisrer

Selection from ~The Mestersinzers *

 
GABY VALLE,

soprano, dings.in this evening's concert
of Light Music from 39GB.

 

 wove Wagner |

SIE

VimoVoeneziana .. Greggi

7.45. Qomwtret

Air from * Louiae*
Charneniier

Ma "Blonde Amis... Fotpadtt

VAUDEVILLE

From Sinminghan

Tae" Roeosrms* will Enter-
ban

6.0

9.0 LIGHT MUSIC
AND COMEDY

Pram iriningrena

Tet BmwIKOnAM SiTopTo
ORCMESTRA

Conducted by
FRANK CANTELL

Overture to ‘ Zampa*
Aérold

Enira Pewvitnie (Flute)

BEfines sie esee Gosed (1734-1829)
Prelude and Bahergo iis. 6... eee ee as Deer

9.15 ‘RITTY*

A Duoologue by Roamer Hiaamnornam

DMD. pe es eeeee eS iotum, Maras

One a eal el aa se eee » Sart ViINbet

The Seene is 4 public park on «tine summer
evening:
treo. Two lovers enter frm-in-ann, the girl

looking glum and apparently eulking.

9.50 O8cuesTha

Valse, “Accelorutiong’ ...... Johann Strauss

Emrsa PEesxvinee

PGOMARG aia ve peeeu cae Doppler
Humorous Variations ......0.. 60655 Andarsen

9.45 .OncHesTRa

Selection from "By Jingo... sede Finok

108.0 Wearnes Forecast, Secorn Goxernan Newa
Benen

1O.1S& DANCE MUSIC: Kerrvens' Frve, under
the directic¢n of Grorreey Gacpen, from
Kietiners’ Rea tourant

11.0-11.15 Tee Lyrvare, from The Café de Paria

(Friday's Programmes continued on page 470.)
 

 

 

TheOrgans broadcasting from |
3CGB—BIRMINGHAM—Loezells Picture House
SNO—NEWCASTLE—Hawelock, SUNDERLAND
2BE—BELFAST—Classie Cinema

se WURLITZER ORGANS
also installed ai:
New Galleryes —— Ppaao
way. Strutlorel } ma i i I
Maida Vale Picture ‘Hebd Tey ake

Oyfcem: 33, King St. CoventiGaden, Wil, Coernnard 223/,
bea iaeri ees j

Two park chairs are act under o« |

 

aSa

 

 

 sure of
permanent vrelief
Your nerves decide whether you
are healthy or d .. lt is ‘very
hard to be optimistic when sufferin
from the irritating pains of a wea
nervous system,
Avoid dru
pain. Authorities say nerves
must be nourished; and this fact is
well attested by the thousands of
people who have regained health
through taking Dr, Cassell’s Tablets.

These remarkable tablets nourish the
nerves and enrich the blood with
Eadohmapaseiutrients,
and this process is assisted by the
stimulation of appetite and d on
through valuable Stomachica. ond
sya Enzymes. Start a course
of Dr. Cassell’s to-day, andsoon you
will enjoy the bright healthy outlook
upon life you have envied in optimiste
“without nerves".

 

Sole Producers: Vero Drug Co. (1925) Let

which merely soothe the
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OWA CARDIFF.
aha MM.
BSoKc.

 

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

445 Ricewowp Hetivar: *A Mondip Pool’

6.0 Tat Darsaxt from. the Carlton Restaurant

$15 Tue Carosen's Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

60-110 S28, from endon (10.15 Local

Annourenments }

 

a84.68 M.
27Y MANCHESTER. 7g0 kc.
 

3.0 Leoxann Bony {Blind Pianist)

3.25 London Programme relayed from Daveniry

9.45 Music by the Station Quarter

Overture to Don Giovanni" ..... 000.04 Mocart

7

55. _ BRoOApCAsT To SCHOOLS 3

Reading, ‘ Harold, the Last of the Saxon Kings,’
by Lord Lytton

4.0 Professor T. E. Peer: ‘ The Dawn of History

—VIIl, Malte nnd the Builders of Stonehenge

4.20 QUARTET
Woodland Shetehea ..aee eee es nae AfacDowell

Fantasia. on Weber's Works ..... arr. Sehretvor

Suite," Nautice) Beehea® si. c eee eens Fletcher

5.9 -Mra, Jaxe Minprren: ‘John Bunyan—tTho

Writer of a Fomous Book’

6.15 Tor Catnorex’s Hour

6.0 Oneresrnat Mvsictrom the Theatre Royal

6.30 S.8. from London

6.45 OscHrsrrat Musto (Continued)

7.0 &.A2 from Loudon (10415 Local Announce-

ments}

10.35-11.0 Leo) Ceassisa: a Reading of * The
Buicide,” by William Usher
 

207 MM.
Lao ke.sLV |

-_—_

LIVERPOOL.
12.0-1.0 Londow

 

Programme relayed from
Daventry

3.10 Studio Reading

3.15 Hroapoast To Scmoars :

Mr. Grorrary W: Paorr: ‘-Adaptatione in
Nature—Il, Adaptations to- Life in tho Sea
and in the Air *

3.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

615 Tre Campxen’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 SR. from London (1015S Looal
Announcencnts)

 

9LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7223™.*
1020 ko. & 790 ko.
 

relayed, from12.0-1.6  Lonioen
Daventry

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.45 Beoapoast To BecorparRY ScHoo1s:

; Dr C. B. Fawcerr: *‘ The Geographical Position
of the British Empire—(b) Vie-A-vis and the

Programme

| Position of Great Britsin *
#15 AN AFTERNOON CONCERT

Peacy Fitostion {Violm)

t Anrate Haywes (‘Celto)
Crom Moox (Piancforte)
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Friday’s. Programmes continued (March9)
 

20 Donidon Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tee  Carmpres’s Hover

6.0 Loanion Proorainim: lay Cec Daventry

B.3-11.0 SB. frome Rondon (0.15 Lorn]

Annoimcements)

 

272.7 BM.
Liao he.6FL SHEFFIELD.
 

L26-1.6 Landon

Daventry

Prograante it relayed from

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

615 THe Coppers Hows

60. London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 8.4: from London (16.15 Local

Atigunecnente)

 

TH4.1 A.
L070 ke.6KH HULL.
 

12.6-1.0 Landon
Davitt

Programme relayed irom

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.18 THe Crmonen's Horn

6.0 London Programme telaved tram Daventry

6.15 Football Talk

6.30-11.0 SB. from London (1015 local
Anngriienonis)

 

S26.1 M.
#70 KC.6BM BOURNEMOUTH

120-10 Gramophone Records

3-0) London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15. Toe Cimones’s Hove

6.0. London Programme relayed irom Daventry

6.30-11.0 5.8. fron London (10.15 Local
Annéiincerments)

 

2T5.2 MM.
1,O80kC.NG NOTTINGHAM.
 

12:0-1.0 ‘London Pr MTLT

"Daventry
relayed fren

20 London. Programme teleyed from Daventry

Rls: ‘Tre: Caitoren's Hovn

6.0 Londen Programme relaved from Daventry

6-30-11.0 S28. fron DLowton (10.15 Loon
Acnericeenbe}

 

400 mM.
TSO kG.SPY PLYMOUTH.
 

12:0-1.0.. Londen
Davonity

Prevramims relayed {rani

3.90 Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry

ode akel PRo,DcASst To SesooLa:

AL AL eta: ‘ Klomentery Freneh—t,
Louis X1Vot Jes. Courtesan*

3.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 - Tre Cunores's Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$.90-11.0 8.8. from Lotidon (10.15 Local
 Aamgunecermonte}

 

 

6ST STOKE. aoe:

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed [rem
Daventry

Broancast.to Sewroars :2.20-2. 45
Mr. E.Sms-Hreortee : ‘ The Orchestral Family," |
with Thisteations

 

 

| Rance 4, 1d,

 

3.0 Londen Crore relagred from Daventry

£145 Tan Cainpress Hove

6.0 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 8.8. from Lonelon (10.15 Local
JTeMts}

 

704.1 M.
LO?0 KC.sok SWANSEA,
 

12.0-1.9 London relayed: from
Daventry

Programme

3.0 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

2.308 BROADCAST TO ScHooLs z

Mr. B. Peano: 'Bteries of the Stara—II,

How far off wre the Stare 7"

3.50 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

6.15 Tun Cumnoren’s Horr

68 ‘My Piano ond L'—A Short Lecture-Recital
by FE. DD. Jowes

630-110 S.f. from Londen (10.15 Lora
ATIncuinceiments)

 

—<—= ==

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. sbM.

12.0-1.0-—Grimophone Records. 3.0 :—Loadon Programmes
relayed frag Darter. B15 2—Chikiren's Hour, $4):
(ipa Foetal hy Pronk Maotthew, relayed from the Havelock
Picture, Hoe, donor, &30:—Loanden, Tas Wil Hay
(The Tvterovtional Schoclmaster.) Bae 1:—London,

om r 605.4 M75C GLASGOW.. rau ket
3.15 :—Bamaiecast to Bchools:- Mr, Robert MilLeod, * Musi."

3.00 '—London Prograrelayed from Daventry, §4):—
W. Boetsley Holmes, * Tle finest Hill Walk." $15: —hiidiren's
Hour. 5.58 °—Weather Portcot for Formers, 6.0 :—Eppbemin
Gray (Piioatorth), 638 :-—Lonion. 685 —Ldinkireh, 656 :—
London, 7445 —Living Scottish Poote Series. D0, Folin. Fergus
peading Dronins wi wotke, §.0-11.0:—Loodan, 7

2BD ABERDEEN, ii
10.0-12.6:—Programom relayed irom Paveniry, 3.9 -—

Lomion Progrumotelayed from. Daventry, 359 :— i. E
Castl ° French for Higher Grde School" (Lesion XXL
5.66 >—London Frogpraqung relayed from Daventry, 445 —

Waltor Schaschke {Hatliome, 60:-—5.H. from (Glespos
S.2b —bitteny Greetings Prick tue Abirdern Solio, o£ :—

Ar, Deva OG. Mum, Agriculture. 6.103—gericultaral Niece,
6.15 Sir, Peter Crniinerle, * Football Topics.” G6-:—Losalon,
645:—Edinboureh. §€50:—Londen, Tii—iecor, 8.0 2-
Loniion, 2635-12.0 :—Dnce Mii, telaved from tho Aberdec
ey Seooia’ Carcival Dine. The Dey Beodt: Pipes Hapil
Al Lee and hiv Ofchratra

BE BELFAST PM. Mt
* 0: Ee.

121-0 :—London Programme relayel irom Taventry.
2.0 :—Lordon Programme telayed from Thavenbtry. G08 :
Children's Hour, 6.0°—Orean Pechal by Fitery Pane, ri
hae finan lee Classic Olen. ~=6.30:—Loomtion. Teil:
HanParks’ Ditnce Band, reled from the Catthen Hallrocen),

 

APPLICATION FORM FOR PAPER PATTERNS

Please send me....copyfeopiwee {at Iil™per copy)
of the paper pattern of Boy's Knickers refercecl to
on page 440 this sue, fornwhich | enclose stamps
to the watue ofisis e ees !

i
E
t

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK. CAPITALS,

Name Seek eeeP ee ede

Address Pee eRe eeee ee # oo EP oe

reser 2 PRR RR ERR PERL SR bo Be ire ak  
Applications should be addressed to the B.B.C., l

Savoy All, Leadon, W'CL2, and moked |
‘Patten in the top left-hand commer of the    
  

enoelope. i
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Men used to wear these funny beards

under the jaw just because it was so difficult

to get a good close shave there. a

If your beard grows strongly in the difficult

places—at the corner of the jaw, beneath

the point of the chin—try Erasmic Shaving

Soap, It lathers so freely and quickly and

softens the beard so thoroughly for the

-avor, that you mot only get a cleaner

shave all over, but you save precious

minutes in the morning,

ERASMIC
SHAVING STICK

In the Blue Tin—1/-
itn wdc kel comfoiner—1!'5)

rR. raat Mot anplicuble Io the Irleh Free State

 
 

aeALCOMFORTfirIDEALHowehae
TORE things than bricks and mortar go to with oxdhear

M the making ol Leteal Homes. You Pris & ]TE Tamious —-

have QOMPORT ta make a house ao really Chair toyour

happy hame, Thats why the Berkeley Enzy Fireside.

Chair always scores such a tremendous succeay SOLD UNDER OUR USUAL
at the “Daily Mail" Ideal Home Exhibition, fuersrsbed, “DELIVERED

 

 

oo revt

Blo other E cy Chair in the kin dun can bpRer the faite FREE _th Emghard and Wiites

fund comdort at, OF NEAR, the price af the (Feothend 3/-\tatra),

ctheley, Produced in the bargest factories in the World
devoted golely to Upholetery, lor qiahity and walae it See our Exhibit af
stands: “abaclutely mupreme, 1ahinteren) upholemped the Ideal Elevaa |
with reall rTIBRE AMD HAIR Sucling, and long i a 1

coppercd-ited sprisgs in seat; beck ond front edge. Exhibition ~ OLYMPIA
Beat Gorch frame, Covered in beagtitil hardweanee
Tapestry, Dak, o¢ Cretonne of your own selection, STAND 47

The No.

iFegd.}

H. J. SEARLE & SON ‘132
(Dept. B.T.) 7-78, 0LD KENT AD., LONDOR, 5.6.1,
Showrama: 133, Vietera
Sircet, Feat minster

SW The Arcade, High
Street, ‘(Gropden, ane
16, The Parade, Woelnid,

NEW CASH PRICE

43/6
or £4: 02:6

10/- with onder ond
balance 2O/: monthly

WRITE TO-DAY : -
FOR PATTERNS * a LOOSE COVERS
and select your own covering—POST FREE.
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AKE BIG MONEY
IN YOUR SPARE TIME!

Wonderful New Invention YOU can

Make and Sell under My Patent!

RREALLY, conuioay, you enn make to protect 04 against any infringe:
fy J '

Ge het

i bie

 

 

aod in vourspare tina ment or interference with: your
im of extra money. The work Tarkes, Only ona person to 60,00

afale a end ithe, It will open of the population is allewedl te THA

an te Tou new ideas, new vislas'o facture under my Royal Letters

ent “yom iking peavide many ee Patent, im ordce {9 ensure, un

those fuxtriee and necessities which proitricted marketing. Let.me
Lie Tabs Ao ss ‘ oe A } , i 7

vou have go long wished! for, and erva pest om you ae pen‘'epub Gb i " t Hehe Sse oS
Ton Bccopatiey HAE ae eet

these i ars Wien Ce es granted the licence
snk hane heavy on f and the extra
aL] i Ds ts is : a | ieee | | 4 hi. 7 eethe hinds. Othecs are 7: es i iB income| that Can

- : ' so enuily “beoome
Wiotits,

  

   

      

 

  

    

  
  

  

| Simply forward
| thos coupen Below,
and, by. return
of post Twill

ond you

Peary
Pur ticw-

lar wil
i. . TORR OWN HOME _ padadoing this by working DeeeeTOURINCUME, wie Which you a wish

my oTOr mous | y work fen delet. |Youeen beep ot it Jost an te be acquainted. Tt: oa fake aeen dar op weak, Ko crag ah a
310). Patents. epee nr miacklnsey poi, Bape 9 thE Who Seize

sata a re OODSrtini thes hickWhy ook wor? Tt repr ae eres fhe kilckes tone cant EE Ls
costs: You fathing to se year soetimakton Sar ee ee Scoot. Paka this
write foe full par- ebidire pam Bite, str opportunity Ald vv,

trenilart: and wou ican ihen bea [ertncbeegters bre rairastararizensiegs

far yoursolé cxactly What you can “ MAKE-MONEY-AT-HOME " idc. sl zs | COUPON
My patenta ara in very great Tr THE DAGLARD-RICHARDS 00.,

temand | jel of wireless and 48, Eine's Lyn. Woctelk.demandtr ee ony think Sines Phin noth tee Shore CR PRE Thi
Bas, DEL tp} ft ot St) Vila detalie as iv Ber ce Heke Nomen Dome is |

| GUARANTEE
inv apr heh, TD enclond 24. wae pe foe poate,

vour ‘profita and further guarantees

 
I PlaE cir aacee leeie dptdly fg egpe tat leflere i

fig pet kee a pepeaed piBaie ees fo EE

“Radke Tips Oo t
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Special Notice.
Owing to the enormous demand for Out Free
BISTO KIDS besser Book, we have temporarily
run out of stock, and some delay in supplying
further copies is unavoidable,

Wevery much regret thedisappointment whichthis
may cause, but all applications will be dealt with
immediately wereceive the further suppli¢s that
are on order with our printers,

jSTO
ie ope Stoic

andallMeatDishes
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GRAMMESfor SATURDAY,March
2LQ- LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY |

(a6.4 ha. 830 KC.) (HBO4.3 Ba. 187 iC.)

  
Lee(Alarm. 2

IO

 

Dons ond Evan WATERS
Trex. Rusame (in light

Songs and Dmpersorua-
 BERVICE — a

10:30 (Dorentry onfy) Tritt S1Gxal, GHEES WICH;
Wratnen Forecast

1.0-2.0 Tue Caarrox Horet Ocrer, directed by

Rrves Tarrossmn, from tho Cartton Motel

3.30 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
Tus Wieeimss Orceaestas, conducted by Jom

ASSIELL

Fronmsce Lowa (Mexso-Soprano)

Coantes Troe (Baritone)

OpcuESTRA

Overture to ‘Morning, Noon and Night ’ Suppe
Second Selection from" Merrie England " German

Froresce Lowe
I think of you, my sweet. ...+s+: \ ‘
Fou gave me all my sunshine .... Hagin. Vt a
Everywhere I po .......+.-+- Basthope Martin

ORCHESTRA
Werstian Walte vec eae aceea as oaDOLest
Polonaise from ‘ Boris Godunov’ .. Mussorgaby

CHaries Trvx
To ‘tha Forest errand he ee eb ee eee Scheie

Myself when young ...ceeeseeeteees reaver
Jenny's Way .secceeacereeerrouress Willeby

Oaceeerha
Ballet Bulte, ‘The Taliaman’.,...... aoe dDrigo

Froaesce Lowe
The Canneamara PP es aa ark a ele oa ae Fiske?

The Garden of your Heart 1. .4..ee ees Darel
The Stars have eyes... 6... pereeeegs DRMCETAON

ORCHESTEA

Overtare to °Oberom’ .....66s ocr Wee
Minuet (for Strings) ....scieeeeeeees Geruasio

Caanies Troe

Slag FOVOG ices ev ebiep nape ee eee ane Deed
The Carped on. ae ae epee aes Sanderson
The Fortune Hunter, 0.05.0 ees oo ee Willeby

ORCHESTEA

Ballet Musie from" Fateh” wee ewe

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

My Programm, by J. C, Sropart

eae Gouna

6.0 A BALLAD CONCERT

Eros Banke’ [(Contralia;;. Jonn Tuskmn
(Tenor); Marpor Meniiar (Oboe)

Ersarn Barker

Bubble Song .......-2--+ acacia Martin. Show
The Bold Wnbiridable -Child .....0.5 66 Stanford

Lie there, my ule... 6. see sees ween ee MaoCiin

= =

 

 

 

Lord ROCHDALE,
who will talk this evening on Britain's Prospects in

next years Olympre Games.
 

in the championship table, and listeners every:
where will be very eager to hear the result and
the description of the play.

6.30. Time S16~wat, Genenwice ; Weatner Fout-
cast, Pins7t GexEnaL News BouLLerin

6.50 Marne Meniian (Oboe)
Beletted Ttemes

7.0. ir, Basm Mame
Music *

7145. THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
Deets ron Two Prog

Dorotay VFourann and Mornre,

‘Next Week's Broadcast

Played by
Wiaken

BcnuMaAsn : Torelye Little Pieces, Noe; ito 2

2s The Kt. Hen. Lord Rochmane: ' The
Olympic Games *

Pee Ohinpic pames are coming on again, mod,
efter varius dovbte aml diftieulties, it’ hos

barn decided that Great Brittin shall AGE

enter the Hate. How fir ahe will miceeed there
1s another matter, and there is need of the
widest and strongest public interest and support
if oar teams are to have the beat possible chance
to. compote with the Americans, the Beandi-
navians, ond the Finns. Lord Rochdale, himeslf
A Bporterrnan who played cricket for Cambridge

and for Lancashire forty years ago, will endeavour
to spread this interest in hia talk.

7.45 VARIETY
Toumy Huarpiey: (Entertamer)

ANGELA BADDELEY
In a further * Tarts or Torey *

Bketeh by A. PL Herpenr

215 Mr. G.

9.39 Local

9.35

 

tic)

DYAney: Woorer: (Baritone)

Enepinick Tavrston (Clarinet)
‘Ermine Great Perure’

be ALG. Seis ond Eres KE SANSOM A
Comniam, Roar Mine

‘Ee Ma sis esisnes Pee Hocn MeroaLr

Te GH) cece eeeebom AaAnRisoN

9.0 Wereatnen Forecast, Secomp GerinmaL News
BULLETIN

Watsoy FARRER:
Car—V, Breakdowns * (Contirimed)

Let's gob. a

TWOW mich fudeness—how ouch bad bool
and iad tempor—how many insults anc

retnininatiows and vitupearations— has mot: the

tniternal-combustion engine been reaponsible tor
since firat it broke Clamaroneby wypon: our peeced ol

roads! Everyone knows how a certain type of
motorist seen bo load: all hia manners oe Boon
as he gets into the driving-eeat of a car. In
tonight's talk, Mr. Watson Parker will give the
new owner some hints—by which many an old
owner may mec profit—for behaving m a style

that will conmice to his own comfort and thy
of others on the rowel, :

Announcements,  (Dearentry only)
Shipping Forecast

A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

EVELYS TiknsEeY (Soprano)

Tak Winniess Minrarny Bann, conducted by
B. Watrow O'Doswenr

Bani

Overture to "The Flying Dutchman’ .. Wagner

945 Evniry Trmrser

My Mother bids:me bind my hair ...... Hoydn
Liamero fT will love her, from * The Shepherd
King *) (With Flite Obblignte) sans ls Masart

A Pastoral arr. Lane Wilson

WE SHEPHERD FRING (Ti Re Pastore |i a

short * Music rama" {Mozart's own ttle)
in two Acts, It ip an early work, written, when
Mowart wae Lirector of Music to the Archbishop

of Salzburg, for. tha oeolebrations which wero

arranged when the Archduke Measimilian- {the
xounger brother of Maric Antoinette) paid the
Archbishop a viet.

This Air ia one of the few exiracts irom tho
Opera that we hear nowadays.

The music ia quict and expressive, anil tir
archostration is. very interesting, Mozart having
asec, among other instommonts, tro Core Anvlais
and « Bolo Violin.

 6.6  Joux Trrwer

Bo we'll go no more a-
roving .... Mf. F. White

Shepherds Gay Sanderson

6:15 Wane v,, menann

Eye-Withess Account of
the International Rugby

Mateh
SB. from Cardiff

tRAATIONAL Rag:
by football this year

has been full of surprises,
inwhich Ireland wid Wales
hava themeelves figured
largely: and by this time
“riag become very hard,
on form. alone, to predict     

a.
  

 

v7

9.62 Barn
~~ aie - i : : 8
i see ie Second | Maid cot Arh
eon 2 Bute (* LYAriésionne *}

Pa a a 7s “8 Bizet
ee Pastotale ; Intermezzo;

ts el Minget ; Farandale
o mre = *. .

Meee 16.8 Evetrs Tremsey

Don't come in, Sir, please |
Cyril Seant

By the Waters of Minne-
tonken {With Fhite Ob-
bligate) .... Ltewnane:

The Night Wind
Roland PFrirtesy

10.16 Gas

Seebeanbon
Pinafore J ae #

from * HAEM:S,
fully Pee  the result of any match,

This afternoon's clash at
Cardiff between Wales anc
Irdland ‘ia a match. that

will play an important
rt in determining tho

Eel order of tha tomttries ane on the

The Mon eith jhe Bip Cary “Come on, jumyp an."

The Mon with the Small Cars ‘But I con't leave my car hore !'
Phe Man with the Big Car: ‘OF course not,

vir, Watson, Parker will dea! with * Breakdowns ' in his: talk tonncht at 9.15, All motursts.who come to
read cannot counton being as fortunate as the amall-car owner shown here,

Bring-it slong?"

10.30-12.0 DANCE
MUSIC: Tar Savor
Osprrans, Fren. Exr-
TALDE And his: Meee anc
THe Savor Taneo Bax
from: ‘The Savoy Hotel

a
a
a
,  
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Proprammes for Saturday
 

«GBDAVENTRY
EXPERIMENTAL
(491.2 M. 610 ko.)

TRANSMIEHOSE PROM TRE Lamont Fl

EXCEDT WHERE (AREWIKE SPATE.

 

3.20 PIANOFORTE AND VIOLIN RECITAL

From Birmingham

Grorrry O'Connor MonEis {Pianoforte)

Mansons Hayward (Violin)

Georrney. O'Coxwon Mores and Mansonie

HaywarD

8 { i Fiolin. and- Pianoforte
Sonata (Op. 100) for ‘Violin oe

(1) Quick, in a singing style; (2) Slow and

ealm: (3) Fairly quick, graceful

3-55 Georreny O'Cownon Monn Shares
Six Pisces of Childhood 0. O'Connor Storr

MarsHaywann
ti , Trish Melody) '
The Bard's Lagiey (0M arr. O'Conner Morris

The Admiral’s Galliard 2.2.50 ++ yeaa Afoffat

4.15 Manson
GEorrney

IYConnon Moni
cert

Bonatia in Final ...-eeeenes CpacteatsMe

(1) Moderately quick; (2) Slow, sustained;

(3) Rondo—Quick

4.30 THE DANSANT
From Biriningham

Pact Rayruaw and his BaxD

Bresa Quinton (Light Bonga)

: Tor Camones's Hour (From Birmingham i

; *- further Snooky Adventure by Phyllis Richard-

aon. Seote Songs by Janet MacFarlane (Roprasto)

‘The Lord of the Lorn," a Border Stary oy Laur-

garet M. Henney. Geoffrey O'Connor 2

{Pianoforte)

6.30 Tom Siavan, Garewwice ; WEATHER Fore-

cast, Fimar Gesnean News Bonierts

LIGHT MUSIC

Feavk Ivimey’s SexTeEr

Hitpa Searte (Soprano)

Coances Trevansr (Baritone)

Hirwarp and

ETL

6.50

THe SRSTEr >

The Yeoman of the Guard ......+.. wa Sulitous

7.5 Hips Seante Lah

‘Alas! Manon, acnin thou’rt dreaming’) (' Manor”)

Farewell f Our pretty littletablo . Masvenet

Cuckoo Song ....-. 2-42 cite salice ae Quilter

7.12 Cranieys Taraanve

The Ballad Monger. .2..+++++-+ Fasthope Ma rim

When I think upon the Maidens... adfietuel Head

7.20 ‘BExTET

Heathen Land ......csce ees eeendes Dummyne

Boantiful Danube... ..eee cers ive ead Sinauee

7-32 HivbaA BELRLE

Pipes of P alling (* The Arcadians.*)The Pipes ‘an are calling [ aa

init (from “Tom Jones"). . GermanToday m é

ood ciate dies and Gentlamen Francie DorelGord-night,

7.40 Coagtes Teevarne

A Devonshire Wedding .....05.0% Eyoll Philiepes
Give a man 4 horse he canride .... Michael Head

7.46. SEXTET
Teal Sire we ase ee cone ia sevees OPP, Sener

5.0 A SYMPHONY CONCERT

From Birmingham

Tue BrowicHam Stone Sympnony Oncresrra
(Leader, Fraxx CANTert.)

Conducted by Joseru Lewis

Hersie Overture (dedicated to Joseph Lewis)
G. O'Connor Morria

(65GB Programme continved on page 474}.
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Adventure Time!
By ANITA RICHMOND

“V¥ou're very excited, Norah, What's the
matter?"

“ Tt's time the postman came,”
* Bat——"
“Ah, there heis.” Norah jomped to her

feet and-ran to the front door, When ‘she
retummed she bore a letter which she flourished
triumphantly in her friend's face.

“It's quite an adventure nowadays,” she
exclaimed.
“T don't understand,” said Marjorie,

“ Besides, that letter tan't for you, It's

ackiressed to Miss. Blanche -
My pen name, Ihia letters [rom an

editor and "  She-tore open the envelope,
“Wes, there's: a cheque, Ten beautifal
fulness."
“For heavens sake explain, Norah, Don't

be..so tantalising,"
Norah sank into a chair, her eyes bright

with excitement, “I'm a real live authoress,

Marjorie. Really I am. T've ‘been writing
now for over a year, aed I've made—simply
pounds. You wouldn't helieve it.” She pointed
across the room, "See that .book-case}
That cost me three hours’ work—if it ‘can
be called work, Really it's the most fascinating
hobby imaginable.”

" But jouw, Norah!" excisimed the ofher

in- amazement. “ Why you never—"
“T know, That's. the wonderful thing

about it. I never dreamt ] could do it,
although 1 always longed to be able to. One
day I saw an advertisement of a correspondence
course in .arhcle and story writing, and sent
for a copy of the prospectus."

" And you joined 7’
"Eventually I. did, . I. doubted my ability

to write; but the Course people were. so

i Bt

 

 

friendly and helpful in their letters that I
plucked up courage and enrolled,"

“I ‘don't believe in those correspondence
courses,” said Marjorie, shaking her head.
“T didn't till. I learnt mone about this one.

My dear, you wouldn't. believe the irouble
they take. 1 hadn't the foggiest notion how
I shoul! even start an article before I joined,
yet two months wlterwards the Lhrector of
studies wrote and said that. my last exercise
would be up to standard if 1 revised it in a
certain way, and he gave me a list of papers
to send it “to.” ‘i anes
eeeS

"The first paper bought it. -I got two
gumnieas. Since then I've sold nearly every-
thing. I’ve written,"

“It's. perfectly wonderful, Norah. I wish
[ ae do it: but then, writers are born,
ThE re

“Rubbish! It’s a matter of traming. Tf
you can write a good letter you can learn to
write “copy for the papersa—I'll tell you
what I'l do, Marjorie. I'll write and get the
Institute's new prospectus for you.”

" The Institute? ** :
~ The Regent Institute, Victoria Street.”
“ Bot I couldn't afford the fee, Norah,"
“It's really quite reasonable, and you can

pay it ‘in instalments, You might get it back
a no time. I-did within five months, Do
t.me get that tus for you.”
DT think shoutte” :
“Take my advice, Marjorie, and act now,

I wish I hadn't waited so long, I'd have
eared pounds more,”

All night; Norah.” Marjorie rose to. her
feet. She was quite enthusiastic by this time,
Let's send for it now, dear.’

co at

 

LEARN TO WRITR-Eath while you Learn
Many striking parallels to the case of Norah
are to be found in the records of the Regent

Some students have earned the
fee: several ‘times over while” taking the postal
tuitian in Jouftnaliam and Shert Stary Writing.

One woman pupil reported that she bad sold
45 articles within ten months of enrolment.

Hundreds of publications need the work of
outside contributors. The supply of brightly-
written articles and etdries does wal keep pace
oe déniand. Big prices are paid for good
work,
The Regent tuition will show you definitely

and practically bow to write in the way that
appeals to editors, what to write about, how
to get ideas, and where to sell.

Send to-day for a free copy of the Institute's
prospectus, “How to Succeed ag a Writer.”
lt contains much striking information of
interest to literary aspirants and describes
the Regent postal courses, which have enabled
so Inany novices to earn while learning,

Cut this coupon dul and post in an
wiseaied envelope (id. stamp), oF
write a sinpple request for the booklet,

[onreenter
 

THE REGENT INSTITUTE |
(Dept. 258C), 13, Victoria St, London, 5.W.1:

Without obligation on my part, please
send me a copy of “ How to Succeed
as a Writer "—free and post free,
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q 8.10 Astana Desmorp (Contraltc) and Orchestra
7 , *Bappho® Song Cyele (Prelude and Nine Songs)

- Hanfact

fo Aphrodite, Daaghtor
Att hia, Jong Hh

Stand face to

—
—

a
+

S
o

e
e

Preloste : Hymn

Of Hens: | lowed theo onete,
Byvernine, -thow  Dbringest will;

faoe, frinnd = The Moon Tas. set > Peer of rocks

: he socom; In-a dream I apake ; Bridal Sang—

QO fair, © lovely ¢ Muse of the Golden ‘Thaone

e 6.45 Osetra

Fourth Symphony......... Braking

 

hi 5.0 BPANCE MUSIC

Jay Winnoes'’s Basfrom The Cablien Hatel

I 16.0 Weraties Forecast, Stcosp Cevenat News
7 BULLETS

’ * 10.15 Sports Bulletin (From Birmingham)

, 10.20-11.15 A BALLAD CONCERT

F From Birmingham

Pact Morriaen (Baritone)
Obst LBRO 2s eaebs He Foudenaiies

: Nhe: Datla Tree 2s aeSasetl

i The Hino Bone ps seed ede eee Homer

Doxauo Brakeow (Fianoforte)

UE Bach ae gp rare eras genre na Chopin
Grond Chromatic Galop i Lance

Donm Cowes (Soprano)

—
—

T
e
e

The early riorning ari Gratam Pael

or Sree tae is yess accra maiela ose See
: t SBrtbcay Bone... eaeek sk a } anes

. PaoMoerman

Speak t00ne jis eee ee eeeaa)
; + “The cotton falda... eis OYHardelot

SC” se terete ik Carded aoe eta yc] eect|

a Dowatp Srarnsow

Wales in 1S Mimor oii. esass oases COROT:
Becomd Novelette ..:.00iii....... Sehr
Preludes in ( Sharp Miner .:.... —Rachnanino

Donte Cows

 

Oh that it yeere a0 cay esas ves wee Frank fridge
SEE Tee are ae preg Anes wis cease dtoeahaaly

x mrars yard dob erway eta eee Jodi

5WA CARDIFF. ue.
 

230 London Programe relayed from Daventry

“BIS Tue Compres’s Hous: A Trip to Holland

68 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15. Wates ¢. IneLas>
Eye-Witness Accoont of the. International
Rugby Maich by Dr, W... Roche, Ex-Iriah

| International anc Light Heavy Weight Champion
for Wales

Relaved to London and Daventry.

SB. from London

‘ Life and the Novelists,’ by W. H. Rozeets

This talk is ‘one of o fering—Humour of the
Professions—but. it will deal lesa with the homo:

a ous side of novel-writing than with the burmour
unconsciously created by the interplay of art

‘3 and bite.

. «FAS 5.5. from London
7.28 OL. BE. WrEewrama, * The Football Assouation
Crp and Ouher 'Topie.’
Laon Woops ' Weat of EFHglond Sport"

iy 1.45-12.0 SB. from London(9:30 Local
. nounceniints ; Sporte Bulletin)

P : 224.0NE 2 2cy MANCHESTER. 780 ko.

a 6.30

7.6

An-

 

 

$30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tot Canpres’s Hoon: ‘Alice and the
Two Qnoeens,” adapted from * Alice in Wonder-

bi land,” by Mra, Winifred Grant. Performed
: by the ‘Station Repertory Players, TRequeut

Songs by Hetty Wheatley :

L 60 London Programmes releyed -frony Daventry

-
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Will Hay, whose comic schoolmaster has dehghted
no many momnc-hall wudionces, will tour the stations

| this week. He will broadesst from Cordiff on
Monday, Belfast on Tuesday, Glasgow on Wednes-
ay, Alscidece on Thursday, Newcastle on Friday,

and Manchester on Saturday.

A BROADCAST FROM SCHOOL,

  <= Oe 

6.15 Cardiff Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 oi. nei

7.6 Lieut.-Col, §.'G. Gonpscmanr, * The Payoho-
logy of tic Horse and hia Rider —IT

Londen  P15 SLB. ofrom Bendon

7.45 WILL HAY
{The International Schoolmoaster)

2.0 36.8. fram Jeon (9.30 Local Anmnounse-
mente: Sports Ballotin)

9.95 ‘LONESOME LYRE:

A Lancashire Comedy in One Act by Haroip
Barorer

Cheracters an order of apsaking
Baral Ormorods ses le EEDA METcaLr
Forni: ESPsa eaa a ats cas BLA Poneyrra

The Rev. Frank Alleyne... 22; MICcHARnD Vomey

Bam Poorrochka. so. vases oe Caarntes Nesarrr
Beene : oA Cottage ina Lenecoshire Village

Saroh Ormerod, after years of toiling, is
faeed with the prospect of encing her days im
the workhouse. At the point where our story
begins, Sarah is-busy gathering together a few
things preparatory to her departure.

10.30-12.0 &.8. fron Dende
 

297 MM,
G10 ke.6LV LIVERPOOL.
 

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tae Cnitbpres & Hom:

Two Scenes from * Davict Copperfield’
(aie)

Cast?
David Copperfield... 0.0.8Berry Lasoney
Thi pic Betry Trotwood... Mire: Faetp Winkingon

Me. Mane. Pia ee le be Hoon Fraxom
Whies: Murdetarneas oes ise. 5 Many E Ereeaeee
Nie.. Liter... 2. waPency ML Parrereos
Boon I—Biica  Boetay Trotwood's Cottage nb

Dower,
Soone 2—The same: (Two days lator),

6.6. London Frogracmimon relayod: from Darentry

G45 -Gardifi-Preerammeo relayed from Dareniry

boo SLE Prony Londdn

| 7a
  Sab. Tony ATaneear

— (Manon 2, Boe.
 
 

‘Saturday’S Programmes continued«(March10)
15) S.A fren eeene 300 Local Announee
MEER. = Byocd'te Bullet

9.35

10.30-12.0: 5.8,

Doancheatear8 re

1
rei Hong ayt

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 71332.™,*
1080 ko. & 1190 ko,
 

3.30

5.15

London Programme relayed from Daventry

Tae Carmones's Hocn: Songs by George

 

Lister, “Billy “Sinitt*

6.0 Londen Programme relayed from Dayventey

6.15 Cardiff Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 8.8. from. Londow (9.30 Local An-
Ripeiets Sports Hualhe furs)

6FL SHEFFIELD. 7icoue.
a 

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tan Cuores’s Houm: A Story, ‘The
Pirate's Feast * (from "Toni Sawyer"). Gear
Bayles, the champion mouth-organ soloist of the
world. Regios. Bonga by. Loonard- Roberts
and Wal Hanley. * Shepherd's Hey,” * Lon.
donderry Air’ (Grarnger), played by Tilia
Francia

6.0 Ofoan Recrran relayed from the Albert Hull

 

6.15 Cardiff Programme relayed from Daventry

6.36-12.0 &.8. fron London (§.30 Local An-
pounsémenta; Bports Bulletin}

6KH HULL. 4,020Ko.
 

3.20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$15 Tex Caroren'’s Horn

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15. Cardiff Programme relayed. from Daventry

 

639-126 5.8. fron Tendon ($9.50 Local An-
nouncoments ; Sports Bulletin)

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. %ioxc:
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Cardiff Programme relayed from Daventry

 

6.30-12.0 4.8, from Lowdown ($30 Local An-
nouncementa ; Bporta Bulletin)

TTI 275.2 MM.
5BNG NO NGHA Mi. L080 ke.

 

3.36

5.15 Tor Camoren's Horn

Loic Programme relayed from Daventry

6.0 Londo Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Cordifi Programme relayed from Daventry

 

6.30-12.0 §8.8. from Lowilon (9.90 Local An-
nouncements; Bporta Pulletin)

5PY PLYMOUTH. yankee.
 

3.30 London Programme. relnyod! from Dovoniry

6.15) Tur-Cartones's Horn : Oddimentsa—Sonpe +
‘Willie's Deu” “My Aunt,” A Strange Thing *
(Hothidey): “Beading 2“ "The Drogen who, waa
Rand! ‘(Buch Gee), Fiandiorte: 'A Memory
Garden * (Parnan)

(Piymiouih et on page tT.)Progeamert tontiv
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MORE
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TRANSFORMERS

AND CHOKES

In components, as in.receivers, leadership falls

naturally to Marconiphone, It1s the vastness

of this organisation, the continued research,

that gives to Marconipho

than you ever enjoyed

ne components their techni-

cal advantage—and to you,finer, more finished results
before.

The Marconiphone  Tdeal ** Transformer is, to all

intents and purposes, distortionless throughout the

musical range, Itis larger and heavier than anyother

transformer on account of the quantity of Inghest

grade material used in its construction, Rigorously

tested at every stage of manufacture, every “Tdeal” is

  

  

  

     

   

 

  
  

Thera -ty- a

rang?! oof Ml mecomi phar

 

ifdvconipkeme “Ideal

LF. Transformet:

Moarconiphane Power Transformert:
AfodelA ™ for wae with the U5 recii=
fring wal, agp. afodelt "Ge "ae
HO for ue with. Miurcomi) Kt
Fatves, procudig an" all-in drive,”
47/4,

Marceni ane “"[deal'*
LE. Choke.

Design siesilar to “Jadot

Trasgfermer, Swilabls for
Chord-compbhitg, HT,
Supply Unit ana flter
circmal, aa}

Moreconiphone “deal ™
Supersan-c Trandfopeer.
Provides a dapypey bienal of

releetirily aaa ood. qealaty
maitlifaition.  Desugeead for
Iricratiefreicy age
Of SuperAat receivers, amd

ccm prele 1 tutiea boo joy pence, So)

 

with each instrument.
guaranteedto conform to the individual curve supplied

Supplied in four ratios, 2-7 10 15 4 to 1, 6 to 1, 8 to 1, 24/- each.

Transformers aed Canes

jor ery parpoee, Send

oor |omicnboning- Radia

Times, jor Publication

   

 

Morconiphone H.F. Choke, _
liduchaineye boooomrokenes nee
hanes Tog oven, Mary eficecet on oat

lengths who aed imei. rob,
THE MARCONIPHONE COMPANY, LIMITED,

Ma. q54.

(Dept. P), 210-212 Tottenham Court Road, London, W.1.

   

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

operating the Ethovox Loud Speaker, This is the combination

that pleases the majority of listeners who want perfectly

natural reproduction and the means of getting alternative

programmes without difficulty.
The Ethophone Three receives normal. power stations at 50-60 miles and both

Daventry high-power stations at 150-200 miles at full loud speaker strength.

One switeh changes-over from the local station to. Daventry 5XX—no coils

ga a to thange—and only one tuning

: tania arene dial. With the Ethovox Loud

2 ue Speaker,this set provides mellow,
pure reproduction, which has
“ perspectiveand depth. Ask

for a demonstration.

As your radio dealer to let you hear the Ethophone Three

    

   
  

Ethophone Thrte mm handsome cabinet «=» +s #12
Rovalties 37/6, Walvea 41), London Shewraama :

a

   
Ethevas Lad

Speaker, Metal

Hom... &3

BURNDEP
Offices: BLACKHEATH, LONDON, 5.E.3.

BEDFORD STREET, STRAND, W.C.2,
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PRICES:
acvolt. gaunt. Bom,
g vetto aen. fire.
qovoll. 30 inp. ok. fl
4 -Ved yo ano re
®vedt 30 forge her, et
&valt. gor ump. bre ee 

YOU GET MORE FROM

MARCONIPHONE

—— RADIO TIMES —

L.T. ACCUMULATORS
It is the plates that mean most in any accumu-

lator. How strong they are—how long they

can resist the incessant attack of the acid.
That’s where a Marconiphone scores. The
immensely strong plates are made from a new
and improvedformula especially to resist actd
attack. How well they do so is proved by the
immensely long and useful service they give.
All parts of Marconiphone Accumulators are
protected by an electro-lead deposit against
sulphuric fumes and there is a host of other

features that ensure unfailing service under
even the severest conditions. A glance below
will show you six reasons why “ You.get

more from Marconiphone.”

Toe MARCONIPHONE COMPANYLtn.
(Dept. P), 210-212 Tottenham Court Road, W.1

] The Plater—the heart of
cucry accumudator—specially

constructed to résist the attack
of sulphuric acid.

The nibstantial Contatner

made from the finest qualiry

celluloid allows easy ipection
af acid level,

5 ihe Flesh Top can be
cleaned ta a

ponent after
recharzing.
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The. Separacors, made from
the finest eboriite, thieés élimt-

nating the aepurities frequently
pncumtered with other material.

4 The Termials are shrouded
fa -bakelite—the finest osu-

fotng and =acid-protecning
Hedreant.

It tha guarantesd Mearconr-

phone product Britt entire!
at evr modern Dagenham
factory.

 

   

 

             
  
  

SEND 
 

now for full-particulars

)) tant part yourH.T.

‘ Battery plays in
good reception

o and volume. |

. Se. conl'd

F abraatytie eunatiese Road, ample eolame for doncihg in @

 

PiMAnow: 2, 2828.
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Read this letter |
from E. EB. Bull, |

Esq. 0.6.6, and
you will realise

what an impor-

Northwood, Middlesex: fairly farge room, Moreover, f

Dear Stra! recentlyPEGEN ern mod arn in foreign=

2 oe Are : : iffucnt 5

oneOEHTS Batteries for wie Seate: ipaaeceee as Fr

ath

-

ny S-valee net and = are Until nett re nol sean

arhoble has been fe ‘impre that the gaohiy oof f aiter

aan in ‘reception that I woold be played anchan important part ir

glad of an explanatron. io mal od persian ood evouldtbe very

2 i her fi
bi? K a

poet

T

have teled essa of the STae Tabla re gel ao mech

well-addertiaed Batteries, but have hetter resulis with your Battery

newer realised the pe rforme aoe than with the others I hore sed. =

whieh my gelaeSPPcotoasl Looking oe nth tater

od " WPA e io your reply. A

f- fAoce been unable to get SOB I remain, Yours faithfally, :

at more than ~- Jrcalv as (Signed) £. 8. B Lo.

Speaker strangin en Rieaolta Lid.
tnowt, with your Battery. Messra, Aire aw |

eeoeak ahceriy and with King's Road, 3t. Pancras new,

RIPAULTS SELF-REGENERATIVE H.T. DRY BATTERIES
are pelentifically conetriicted and of super capacity.

They give 50% longer sercice.

Ohirinable from all Dealers. If alight-

ext dificiulig locally, sel ahs marke

and ahirese of wearcel Dealer.

, Mlustrated Folder RT/O0,

FREE = piving “ Life Chart " and

Right Chetee " Table.

RIPAULTS LTD.
KING'S ROAD, ST. PANCRAS, LONDON, N.W.1.
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    SAXON GUIDE TO WIRELESSSe erIOK 10m PAGES trimer neve
Firat edition of this book was issued 18 months before broadcasting com-
menced. We originated drilled panels, we eliminated solderingand oor

latest sects are aa moch in advance of others as they were im 1921,
Read this book and you will know more about wireless than many who

aré now posing as “experts ond “ radio engineers,” and you can
build the finest sete obtainable.

FULL EXSTRUCTIONS with clear wiring diagrams,are given for making CRYSTAL
AND SINGLE-VALVE SETS, ONE AND TWO-VALVE AMPLIFIERS, THE FAMOUS
SAXON FOUR-VALVE -ANODE SET, also an EXTREMELY EFFICIENT

FIVE-VALVE. RECEIVER,

Particular attention is drawm to out latest 1928 TWoO-AND-THREE-VALVE

LOD-SPEAKER SETS, which eliminate cole entirely and cover all ware-

lengths from to 2,00 metres by merely turning o knob.

    

Any beginner con wake these tte tm two or threo bourse, 182 Pages

NO SOLDERING—NO DRILLING, NO KNOW. 1 f POST

LEDGE REQUIRED. FREE

  

Meeey refunded if book reterned in 7 days.

AXON RADIO CO, (Dept. 24), SOUTH SHORE, BLACKPOOL  
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Saturday's Programmes continued (March 10)
(Phymouth isamietlt page 474.) eile Programmes. RB ABERDEEN,. S00: Mt

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Cardiff Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 SLB, from Lomton (9.30 Items of Naval
iiformation; Sports Bulletin; Level Announes-

manta)

=

6ST
204.1 M.
4,020 ko.STOKE.

3.30 Lendon Prozramme relaydd from Daventry

e115 Tee Cunores's Houm

6.0 Lendon Programme relayed from. Daventry

6.15 Cardiff Programme rélayed from Daventry

30-12. AUB. from London (9.30 Lotnl Annoumied-

monte; Sports Bulletin)

 

ZH.) Me.
Ozoke.55x . SWANSEA.

3.30 London. Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae Cmrpores’s Hote

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$.15 Cardiff Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from London

7.0 Mr. W. W. Murrow, ‘ Hokey in Wales’

1.15-120 SR. fram London (9-30 Local An-
nouncementa ; Sports Bulletin)

7 ; |
5NO NEWCASTLE, Sanaa

3.50 :—Lomdon Progroome relayed from Daventry, €1h:-
Mrain relayed froin Tiley'* Matchett Street Restoran. §.15 —

Ohiliicen's Hote, €&0:—London regrunme felayed tron
i Daventry. 6.5 -—Conlil Programme pelayed trom Dawenkry,
6.30 :—3:-5. trom London. 7.25:—Mr. Alot Thompeon,
Freddent, Northamburland Enety Uniden: * Potkey’s Hogger
Matches,” 7.45 '‘—Coneer) by. North of Englagal Agcorintion of

Obotre. In nid of Appeal Fond for the Boal ¥ jeera POI aay:
Releved from the Puwn Hall. (onrdibetar, toe. WW. Demkin.
Chabwanans Renecks. Gait: Councillor Arthur W. Tan-
beri. Oboe: Hallelujah (Mandel), Martin Menileraon (on
centing) " Raymond * Overture (ies), Choir—Park Benes:

Full fathom tive (oni); Hobby Shette (Whittaker) Mnar-
Piret Marnay (eGSopraAne)sGi dl Pek Be | REL} |
Forthende «pire fl venta! (Handel) Lior? Martyr <i the
Arena ih. De Hille), a Ke Rogen (aritine) t. Jovietos |uhes;
Bolt epaia.Sonibes. Woods) (holly). Choir: Part Song, “ Mull.

gant Winsketeers (Atkinson); Sailor Shantics (arr, .B, Re Terry);
Let tine Tlie ran? Boliy Brown, Martin Henderson: si a
Muaiakeber se (tinkdbtth aEs Choir Part Bong, * Di aAhdeace”
{(Daidley Brick}. Charu: Ing tH the oily Theger (Candied,
G68. from London. 10-30:=-Daner: Musie: Filley's
Dance Band, relayed from the Grand Assembly Koome.,. 11. 15-
E20 :—5.5. fromLondon.

55C GLASCOW Fite:: T#0 kit.

1L.0-12.0 :—Cramophoue Records, 3.15'—Dance Muse, re-
layed from the Lorna Danes falon, 415:—Wireles Qalntet.
deine Worth (foprana) 5.15 —hihdres’a Hear. &58-.—
Weather Foreconh. for Farmer. 6.0':-—Musitat Untertndte
16 —Cardif I'rogramme reuyed from Daventry. §30;—
6.8, from Londen, &$0:—deotiieh League. Forpthall Results,

6.55Mistral Interinds, 7.0:—8.8ofrom Edinhgrgh 1.15 2—
6.8, from London: 7.35 2B. fron Flin baine. Tah t—
Station. Orchestta: Bert (The rcfone) and South (The
fouth Pacie) (into the * Compass" Buite) (Torvem “Tou
Farrell (fangs oii the Piano}; The Call of the Fast ota) Bangnon

(Farrell. ong of the Windmill (Travers). Orchestra:
East: (‘The ChingTagiar) end Weel (The Prairie) (hrom the

Compass Zarlte) (Travers), 3, Gordon MeColhim (sypeopeted
Gong ab the Plaooj: IW only make me bore you all the nore
(Weston ond leech; The Girl with the Single Tone (Newman

Bert Symes (Haritone) and Orchestra: Giana get a Girl (Bimot
ond Ash)? Every mith, every perery obht (enti); Ma
and my Shadow (Johngon and Drever); Rie Porskan Fioebuat

(Nicholls) ; Forgivt ine (ager); Sugar (Yellen), BR. Gordon
Metallum: Tha Farmers Wife (hohinggn); Gone alot (uther-
ford-krpthorp), Gpchestra: Beresuss (Preston), Tool Fare,
Pana Taphirases on ‘Ain't she sweet ? "—Tiho Verdh
Chopin ; ‘Two Pox-trete for Prado andl The Doll Hades {Porrell |, Orchestra; Minnet (Hocchering), #0-22.0)—-8.0, from Londen,

 
 

5.45 :—Lydia M. Taylor (Mesee-Boprano).
(ins), Station Ortet. 3.0 i—Ooniidrens Hon &.6:—

Ciao. aBini

Lotion, T2o:—s.B. Gro
OO STL. fran
TASLF. ofp

“Tt The ia Lendon,’ by Riles Wang.
“Theat Guild" (ho. 3 of. Benen), by Fitence-A

80-120 :—3.8, team London.

Landon

Gampoces. Ochestra:

GesHommared Ladies’ (Hewrbottd-Tommasing) :
(Senrigti},
Baba" (Cherubind) 20.30-t2.8 :—SUR, fees London

  

  

The musical annotations in the pro-
gramme pages of “The Radio Times’ are
preparéd under the direction of the Music
Editor, Mn Percy A. Scholes.

Rates of Subscription to ‘ The Radio
Times’ (including postage): Twelve months
(Foreign), J5s. 8d.; twelve months
(British), 133. 6d. Subscriptions should be
sent fo the Publisher of “The Radia
eSya I, Southampton Street, Strand,
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Publiovdion

and other relevan! defatls acl! Be poblished in “The Radio. Times * and elsewhere from time to time,

SCHOOL PAMPHLETS.

The Sessions Pamphlets.

Schuels Syllabus.

| Secondary Scheols Syllabus.

Mirsic Manual.

French. Manual.

Out of Doors from Week to Week. |

Empire History and Geography.

| Steries mm. Poetry.

Boys and Girls of Other Days.

 

 

Sport,

London's Great Buildings. {

NOTE—Tbe above scheme does not prevent any ksteners obtaining indivedual pamphlets as formerly, a!
ications are invited for the libretto of the opera” Joseph and His Brethren,

which is to be broadcast from 94GB on March 12, and from London, Daventry, and other stations on March 14

* JOSEPH AND HIS BRETHREN,
copy (copies) of the Labrette of ‘ Jozeph and His Brethren<

| 2d. post free. fn partioutar; a

Please send me
canny stamps in payment at the rate of 2d. per copy, post free,

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.

_
—

= Es f
i

TALKS PAMPHLETS.
i » April, and Se scien before the besinning of the three

aeraaTales and School Broadcasts,

 

| Problems of Heredity.

Our interest Pb Good Government,

Speed, Strength, and Endurance in | a)

Pioneers. ol Secral Progress.

Metals in the Use of Man.

PEPE i niches ach otencncdcapenr eeiesir paginas eeeenaneers
All applications incconmection with the scheme and for separate copies al publications murs be marred Pubhi-

cations, and sent to the B.BC. Bookshop, Savoy Hill, London, WiC2, Additional mames. and addresses may
be written on a separate sheet of paper, but payment of the additional subsenptions must besent with order,

[

OPERA LIBRETTI

iasued Monthly.

 

| March. (a)
| Joseph and His Brethren.

|

S
a

Alprl,

 Avmida.

Subsequent.

Cosi Fan Tutte

Euryanthe.

| The Daughter of the Regrment.

|The Barber of Baghdad. fe)

  

s Subscription Scheme.
The B. : snafttuted hseriptian achente for the concenience oflisteners who wish fo adold ihe trouble of applying for indididual pamphlets from dime fo ime. TF ferns

aly spiber istheteed stasuesafpaiehlet menifoned below, and Nateners may subscribe for any of the series of inclusively for all of them # a ee

SUBSCRIPTION FORM FOR PERIODICAL
PUBLICATIONS,

(Please strike out Form not required.)
LIERETTI

Flease send me copy (cop f each
twelve Opera Libretts . Sinha “| ee P.O.
NO. laaerdencvl cheyue WHHAE by ocendalinavieundhacesoune

in payment atthe rate of 2/- fora series of twelve,
SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS.

Please send me copy (copies) of the Schools
Syllabas and of each of the P; bets ub-
lished tor the three sessions. lL enclose Pe : Nea
or cheque valuc...c..0000nin payment at the rate of
4/- for the whole series.

AIDS TO STUDY PAMPHLETS,
Pleare tend me

—_

copy (cores) of the Talks Syllabus
and al allAids to Study Pamphlets as published for the
thes “mezsans, Toenclose PQ. Nit. .ccccciisccecdscccsccc Oe
cheque value sesspayment at the rate of 4j-
for the whole series,

ALL PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS.
(d) Please send me copy (copies) of each of the above

periodical publications, enclose PO. Now...
I enclose or cheque Yalue.weserencih payment at the rate of

ty. for one copy of all such publeationa,

5 PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.

SainONGMALEine Recs Thaeohatin Meads’: uoeeePeteeloeeelee
|

ee Fekee ante arteekare ret arercy ths RCasamRY Peccrcantepncascace AMORMORE -Zeespisaccachdpsnesesassenies tesnsitvneen epics slestsers cesneqenesenasy

Lavht Ta

oy
don Droarsmnie relayed from Daventry, 6.15 :-—Tanlifl Pro

Bramime relayed from at 6.305— 5.0. from Leno,
5 A | Fdliokurgh,

Edinbearkch.
T.48 —Statlon Oetehs Ae Highlond Steeood /oreme
Feel “(arr Herr), ‘The Radio Covert Paty. Present a legit
Variety Programe whbeliineludes. the follitwlig shetrhee :

* Boban" RA Teh,

Bi ilpatebele,

 

2BE BELFAST. ‘Sauke
3-30 —Vinkck  Tearrett (Soprano) Ernest A. A, Stoneley

(Violin). Siation Orchestra, BG i—Chldren's Boo, &0—
Progeininé reayel irom Tas cotry. $15 >—lankit

Dogremind felayed [rim Maventry. €.30:—s.0. trom Lend
6.50—8- 8. from Glia, 655 app. t+-lrh  Lewae -Keslty.
T4—SE em Leedon 4b ——hpeions of Byinin Alp
tented: Stathom  Crreiiesira, wuniackist by EF. todirey Tran.
Speaker, Philip Herbert. nations, *faqutirr Weebht in Madr”
(iittala), tale Suite fren "Bonbilll" \(Mosalsrwekli, fede

Rapuumole, ~ Bevillanes* (Riper. -hapesdic Kapeta (Chabrier.
$.0;—3.5, from Iaawion. 838 Kighternth Centiry” Talia

Overtore for? eirhies, "The Benet
Marriage * (Cintarua, apr. Marshall). dhiels Gainbell (soprann) :
Hewy Vines  (Starhltti) >. Gentle Shephert iPergoiead): Like
any foolish mot 1 thy cSrarlattl), Orehestn:~ falte, * The

‘Thnca Honniga
Orehetra: Entracte and Hallet Musie from, “Ae

  

  

    
  
  
  
  
     

The names of forthcoming pamphicts
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THE VALVESYOu
FIT AND FORGET

ee
S
S
e
e
r
e
r

When you fit B T.H NickelFilament :
Valves in your s2t you immzdiately A
get better results. Having accustom- :
ed yourself to better radio, you forzet j
the valves, for they are constant r
porformers—-always the same, always sd
the-best. With other valves, after m
aperiod, the nec ssity of replacement ‘
becomes painfully appa ent. Notso :
with Nickel Filament Valves. You _
can still go on forgetting them— o
indefinitely.

B.210H B.210L 2B.215P
FEC. ond HF. Gemerd! Pirroene. Pare

ans Fil. Volta, .... 7 Fal Volta, 2
“91d Fil. Aups.., 0:10 Fil. Amps... 0.15

T.¥ 150 Max. Hit ¥, 120 Max. FLT.¥, 120

06 6d. 10s. 6d. 12s. 6d.

The above prices are opplicable in GE Britain and NV. lrelandonly

s
e

Bra
e

 

————
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Fellows’ Little Giant Sets, the most popular
in the country, are all obtainable on 7
days’ approval.
Hear one for yourself. You will be sur-
prised at the splendid results, and the ease
with which you can instal and control it.

Th 3 "a AG™ G<q

Call at any branch or wrife fo us to-day for our beautifully
illustrated catalogue which will he sent fo you free,

Cash Price or [2 monthly
payments of:

Cabinet Little Giant 2-Falve £8; 2:6 15:6
; » J-alve £9: 4:6 17:6

» 4-Vale #11: 8:0 £21:1:3
Table Model Little Giant2-Valee 2GO:10:0 12:6

ra i » » 2-Kebe £T212:0 14:6
4-Valee £O:216:0 18:6

Viewer y aw le
Made at Rugby inthe MazdaLamp Works

ay)

 

Ti Denti Theor Aleta Ge rl

 

ALL SETS ON. 7 DAYS' APPROVAL ON RECEIPT OF CASH PRICE OR FIRST INSTALMENT.

Absolutely complete, ineluding

Marconi Royalty, Loud Speaker,
Malves, Gatleries, Fall Instrac-

fiona, Asal Equipmen?—eoey-

thing excepl (he wireless mast.

ELLOW
LERELESS

WS.
rbblleie LONDONNu,

MC. 10s For full Det of branches, sec page 487,
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 hsafavoulisten Ww
GhSet whosepowyrin suy :
Ligaen’ Batteries. Vou biathe |
elighttalDimingut -ot} thea
roritccttaes Wat >the Spa

  
    

       

   

  

  
  

(reads 66 we)

"Wi
100. volt

(reads 104 v.)

12/11
' 60 volt ;

‘Guper Power) qth

13/6

LISSEN LTD. (Munaging Director: Thos. .M. Cole),320, FRIAR? LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY,
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 Pie pexs

5

LAND PULSE  Whether it be paint or petrol, milk
or monkey-nuts, you can measure
how much you've got left with a
pint pot, Your doctor can tell how
near you are to pegging out by

feeling your pulse.

There is only one battery which
combines pint pot and pulse to tell
how near total discharge it is.
That is the P, & R. Indicating Ball
Accumulator, One glance at its

| = Indicating Balls tell: vhether 1
Tooth and Nail! i elyleiued Wellchatgedor

needing recharge,

Most good batteries feht tooth and And that P. & R.—built like the2 5 5 rest of the P. & R's., for service,
nail te avoid death at the hands of work and power—costs but a couple

. of shillings more than the ordinary
Internal Resistance ! kind of ees or

 

 7 4 ‘* : .
: ee = ps Won't you write for our leaflet which tellsBut in the end they die—choked. priebdiegSuara teenifoenrobepete

a rent : Jon, SW.The “ Regenerator” fghts —and WERGE Laine are

goes on fighting until every particle BY rR

of useful energy has been given to AND .
: FETO & RADFORD

ACCUMULATORS
54 [ihe beginning and the end in

Folts with lead for grid bias. ...(Poat Gd, 6/ = *

: on cai PoweR
60 Molts tapped even; 3 tolts oo tPost- Sat) 6/3 CSnares

: Six MO
108 Pols lapped coer 6 colts... 06 6(Pest 2+) 11/-

Teleptiones:
La-demn Sales &

9
1/3 5tie on 7 =o Ricnaar Darprt; ‘ : 5 fines i 4 oe ep

Moll gtd Bag... saseeeeseas (Poot 3d.) Work . Iie,Pasi 4CO
ne

ons:
DAGENHAM - ae

DOCK, ie ede Tel: Slon
ESSEX. h ee ed Biel oles

; i “Hes = * ———————

L fodicating Accertnulatcers = J ] GCeagow  Dlsrriburhng

a fom 2tc 6 Amp. |iyfbal, Ceeeeanne Se.
: al. . ee a ee

Per. 750aaele pa. ty : Teepe: Douglas 22,

a Sa dictmal. 2 volte I : ety

Price 15/6 . “TR ee Pies

PARK ROYAL, LONDON, N.W.IO
For full fist of tranches, see page 48!

   
YOur Sct,       

 
Th: Indicating Flow,     
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HE lights are dimmed, the
fire is glowing red, and the

eat is curled up on the rug
before it. You lie back in
your fatherly old chair, pipe
between your teeth, to be
thrilled for an hour by the
musie of your Brown Loud
Speaker.

   What more would ye, my,

“— | | 3/6 Masters ?—" Bright Emitters, 5.50. asters !
a

nad G/§
. = This ‘Grown ELS. Lond Speaker is as moch a@

! Dull Emitters, 2,4,60. slickler for the truth as are the more expensive
¥ Branches: Dull Emitter Power g/ Brown instrament. Yet it only costa ()!-,

_ : 7G Pert:teatwe 4 and 6. O™
Seeeee, ae Brightiand. dull emiffers made specialbl
BRIGHTON: 31. Queen's for HF. amplification, grid teak of

Resa. z i anode bend defection, LiF. transformer
eee 1% Narrow Wine or cecielonce ‘capaocihy somplijfication,

CARDIFF Danibiana Ar

cade: Chace. Sprint.
GLASGOW: 4. Wellingtos

Sirect,
LEEDS: 65, Park Lane.

LIVERPOOL : i7, Moorkelds:
MANCHESTER: 34. John
Dalten Street

NEWCASTLE; 36, Grey
Sarat

NORWICH: da. Exchange St-

NHOTONGHAM: 36; Aridle-
emith Coste.

PORTSMOUTH:,

|

Pandl
Buildings, Commercial
Rion

Power onlves for transfonmer. or tealsi-
once copocity amplification, Our beoui-

jut ifustrated tatalogue containing full

particulars, willbe sent free. on recizeal,
Postage and Packing: I value 4¢., 2
i: 3 waloes Gad: Ff, 3, or oaloer, Pal,

FLLOW(
Brown
H3 LOUD SPEAKER

Stocked by all good Dealers
and made by 5. G. Brown, Lid.,

LWIRELESs iS
PARK ROYAL, LONDON, N.W.10,

A CIA,

Western Ave., N. Acton,

F London, 17.3. (A) asa:

SHEFFIELD: 1, Walngate.

ies etart 4, Qunney
Hil      
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ri £2 |PER WEEK
is the average cost per head of
hiring a fully furnished wherry,
yacht, motor-boat, houseboats,
bungalows, Camping skifls, etc,

to explore 200 mules of inland
rivers between Cromer,Yarmouth,

Lowestoft, Norwich. No extras,
only food. SPECIAL TERMS
FOR EASTER.

FREEFi cinfe oon

a apLr 1 PAY

Dr:soe Hi opintrsy, erated oe
foie af aca avai sits inherrigs euditors

farts, Ruingehexate; be neclokee ene Aad
For inge: Aspley heer,

‘, NORFOLK

 
   

Trvin Sercies, Fares, tad other piers ation

ronanDN,8) engaeieyy Cafhice

 
ee
BLAKE'S LTD, 19: Broadland House: 22, Newgate Street, London. E.C.1.
 

 

A CHEAP, RELIABLE
H.T. SUPPLY THAT RE-
CHARGES ITSELF

OVERNIGHT
‘The lee bas tome whee pou can Hd
FOOreeH of the worry of teo-deen AT.

Pattariag Peematiahwilling BT.Seppl) cam te pon
br intiWlag the @enderiol Pandan odf-aperating
bettiacke Balter, whith recharees Itself during tba
eich, proche? at BT. convent thal is alvavd np bo

DEFERRED |Tiler, ‘Pade Lhe tril step by atadlog tor FREE Book.
eb deacgthing ecetr GeteS Tor beeialling ond malnlaan-

TERMS ing Liisa paper-eieleed acl mooes-reriog baiterr.

aeasao-8 Valve
i fats wen

1.8 OO a 51 \Ds9778hg/l GRamtAnn | sates

STANPARD
PERMANENT [EE ."T',  suppiy
Bapt. DB), WET HT. ‘keenly Oo,
a, Brownlow §ireet, Landon, WO,

‘Come and see doily demesatrations. Standard
Battery ian eth leoding ects of the peor,  
 

 

 

WONDERFUL WIRELESS OFFER
HE Graves TwoeValve Loud eaTe Wireless Set
offercd to you on Easy¥ Oeae Terms will eorm-
pare for VALUE and EFFI ENCY whith am £10

Wireless Set offered by any other firm in the orld,

Dtigee use trviag to accurately lostraieor even de. OF PROVED DFPMLENer.
scribes the Gravee Sef in a eld advertisement. bul
a post eared will bring pou an Hlastrated descriptive
catalogue which gives you samo d& trothful details,

RE

eeeanesGoknadticar

 

 

          

  

      

  

       

  

conecnbe! highest qmality
Millard Doll Emitice
Valves with patent Vales
holders #42 HLT. Bale
tery, 2 ¥eou Adcesenilabor
amd comelete Aeria! Qud-

at. Loud Spenker of
enclave dein bametch

the Gobinel, with undgme

napictic- ape ‘and

laproved
diipbcaeatee t: AW : 6

TERMSi— Gor Bargola
Price is for Eaay Terra.
Bed 108 noe, aod oom:
plain purchase In Wi
mioothir pperiie
ot TOM Pulled
appraval in root
om hoops

Calalogus Fraa,
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BE PREPARED!
Fit o Presland Safety Load-in and dianel-all fear of
lightning. No moving parts—no switching—automatic In
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OLDHAM & SON, LTG., Denton, Mancheslér, Jilephion 1S Denton 1h.

Complese with two plugs and « length
of connecting cable. PAS
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Distance .....to the very edge

Volume..... to fill the house
Purity... togiveradiothebreathof life

The Free Blueprint

smpuhes building to

a degree that every

one may duplicate

the original set wire
tar wire withont the

feast difficulty.

  
 

HE preat set for you is the Raleigh P.M.
You will be amazed at the remarkable power

which its five valves have at their command.
Imagine how much greater one’s radio
enjoyment would become tf possessed
of the Raleigh P.M. Omce and for all
radio from the Continent would find
aowelcome with all che members of
your family. Their prejudice against
“foreign stations” which you have al-
mist despaired ofever breaking down,
would vanish during your first hali-
an-hour's test. Think of the untold
Pleasures to which youwill be able to
treat them and your friends,

I¢-is hardly creditable that two high-
frequency staae are able to reach out
to any part of Burope as one: feels in-
clined to direct them.
Yer it la definitely the case, as hearing

THE MULLARD|
RALEIGH PeMe
The PUBLISHERS, 63
Lincoln's Inn Fields,
London, W.C.2. Please
forward free, complete
instructions, blue print
and No. 4 RADIO FOR
THE MILLION,to build
this master receiver.
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is believing. On the long waves one
journey round the dials broughr in
eight stations; most other sets satisfy
themselves with four.
If your radio set is to yor your
family with a variety of distant. pro-
grammes at a volume as intensive-as

the local, it should embody not less
than two high-frequency valves.
Te must not be assumed thata large
set is difficult to handle because it em-
ploys a large number of valves. The
true state of affairs ia rather to the
contrary. A groupof stations may be
tufied-in on the Raleigh P.M. which
by comparison almost place a slightly
lower: powered valve receiver into the
category of the crystal set.

le is scarcely believable that the simple
addition of twe or three valves may
completely transform a radio receiver
so that it will always provide its owner
with more programmes than will ever
he called upon to deliver their enrer-
tainment. Sich an overwhelming
supply of music from opera to jacz,
from musical comedy to the concert-
hall, is-ac the call of any reader who
owns & Raleigh P.M.
Fill in the coupon to-day,

 
 

The instructions for
building this master

receiver have been

divided to cover six
enjoyable crenimgs,

making success cer-

tain.
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